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18

20

103

Confi-
dential

1890.
Feb. 28 Encloses a minute of the Executive

(Rec. Mar. 20.) Council in favour of the establishment
of a separate arrangement on fishery
and commercial questions with the
United States, as opposed*to co-opera.
lion with Canada.

Apr. 2 Encloses copy of a Despatch fron the
Governor of Newfoundland on the sub-
ject of the relations of the Colony with
the United States, and states the terms
of the proposed reply.

Apr. 10 Concurs in the proposed reply to the
Despatch from the Governor of New-
foundland relative to the desire of the
Colony lor a separate arrangement with
the United States.

Apr. 12 Observes that the question of a separate
arrangement with the United States will
receive the consideration of Her Ma-
jesty's Government.

May 27 Transnits a minute of the Privy Council
(lee. June 16.) on the evil effects caused by the use of

purse seines in ie nackerel fishery, and
requests that the minute may be
brought to the notice of the Govern-
Ment of the! United States with a view
to the prohibition or restriction of the
use of puise se.ines.

June 19 Calls attention to the diflicultv of enforcing
(Rec. July 3.) the Bait Act in regard to subjects of

itie United Stites on that part of the
coast where they have fishing privileges
under the Treatv of 1818.

July 3 1ncloses copy of a Despatch from the
Governor-Geneial of Canada respeeting
the use of purse seines in the mackerel
fislierv.

July 3 Transiits, for the observations of the
Departnient, copy of a Despatch from
tle Governor-General of Canada re-
spiecting the use of purse seines in the

îImackerel fishery.

July 10 I Encloses, for his observations, copy of a
Despatch from the Governor respecting
the fisherv privileges of American sub-
jects under the treaty of 1818.

.July !2 Encloses a imemoranduni of proposals by
himself :nd Mr. Harvey relative to the
position of American subjects with
regard to the lBait Bill.

July 12 Encloses a memorandum by the Chief
Inspector of Fisheries to the Board on
the use of purse seines in the mrackerel
fishery.

July 17 Encloses copy of' a letter from the Board
of Trade respecting the use of purse
seines for taking m ackerel.

18



Serial Fron or te whon. Des ach Date. Subject. Page
No No.

Foreign Office

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To Foreign Office ..

Foreign Office

Lord Stanley of Preston.

Foreign Office ..

To Foreign Office

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To Foreign Office

143

138

Confi-
dential

1890.
July 25 States that copies of the correspondence

relative to the use of purse seines in
fishing for mackerel have been sent ta
Her Majestv's Minister at Washington
for his opinion as ta the expediency of
making representations ta the United
States Government at the presentjmomient.

July 29 Encloses copy of a letter fron the Board
of Trade respecting the use of purje
serines in mackerel fishing, and states
that Sir J. Pauncefote lias been in-
structed ta report as ta the desirability
of approaching the United States Go-
rerniment.

Aug. 2 Transmits copy of a letter fron Sir W.
Whitewav and of a Despatch from the
Governor of Newfoundland respecting
the fishery rights of Anerican subjects,
and erqniresLord Salisbury's opinion as
to the proposal for the negotiation of a
separate agreement between Newfound-
land and the United States, indepen-
dently of Canada.

Aug. 8 States that Lord Salisbury is prepared, ta
consult fHer Majestv's Minister at
Washington as ta the opportuneness of
overtures to the United States Govera-
ment for the negotiation of a separate
treaty with Newfoundland, but thinks it
should first be ascertained how Canada
would view such a step.

July 24 Transmits a minute of the Privy Council
(Rec. Aug. 9.) un the subject of pound net fishing on

Lake Erie, which his Government
desire mav be brougit ta the notice of
the United Sfates Government.

Aug. 13 Transmits copy of a Despatch fron Sir
J. Pauncefote, stating that he will take
an opportunity of again calling the
attention of MJr. Blaine ta the question
of the use of purse seines, which had
already been under discussion.

Aug. 14 Transmits copy of a Despatch from the
tovernor-General of Canada respecting
pound net fishing on Lake Erie, and
requests that Her Majesty's Minister
at Wasbington may be instructed ta
approach the United States Govern-
ment on the matter at a suitable
opportunity.

Aug. 16 Transmits copy of Sir J. Pauncefote's
Despatch inclosed in Foreign Office
letter of i3th A ugust respecting the use
of purse seines.

Aug. 18 Observes that Lord Knutsford hesitates ta
consult the Dominion Government upon
a matter in which Canada bas no right
to interfere, and would suggest that Sir
J. Pauneefote should b'e consulted at
cnee as ta whether it would be possible
or desirable ta approach the United
Staies Government at the present time.



Serial oDespatch I
No. FromortowXno. No. Date. Subject. Page

Foreign Of5ce -.

To Lord Stanlei- of Prs-
ton

Foreign Office

Sir W. V. Wiea .

To Fort.ign Oice

Foreign Office

To Robert Bond, Eq...

To Sir W.V. Wiiteway..

Lord Stanlr of Prescton

To Foreign Oce-..

Foreign Office ..

To Lord S:anlev o Pres-
ton

16S

193

1890.
Aug. 28

Aug. 29

Sept. 4

Sept. 9

Sept. 9

Sept. 10

Sept. 10

Sept. i1

Aug. 30
(Rec. Sept. 13.)

Sept. 17

Sept. 25

Sept. 30

States, in replv to Colonial Office letter
of 14th August, that Her Majcsty's
àlinister at Washington has been in-
structed to call the attention of the
United States Government to the ques-
tion of the control of' thc inland
fisheries, shoild a suitable opp.ortunity
occur.

Transmits copy of Foreign Office letter of
28th Auguîst respecting the regulation
of the fisieries in the inland wt ters.

States that Sir J. Pauncefote lia; been
instructed to sound the United S3tates'
Governiiient on the subject of a separate
treaty with Newfoundland.

States that Mr. Bond, the Colonial Secre-
tary, is proceeding to New York, and
requests that lie may be furnished witb
authority ta commuiicate the views of
the Newfoundland Government ta Sir
J. Pauncefote.

Transmits copy of Sir W. Whitewav's
letter of 9th September, and enquires
whether there is any objection ta fur-
nishing ta Mr. Bond the authority
asked for.

Encloses copy of a letter of introduction
ta Sir J. Pauncefote for Mr. Bond.

Encloses à letter of introduction ta Sir J.
Pauncefote.

States that a letter of introduction ta Sir
J. Patncefote bas been forwarded ta
Mr. Bond.

Transmits a minute of thle Privy Council
on the subject of the threatened deple-
tion of the supply of fish in the Lake
of the Woods by excessive fishing, and
requests that it may be brought ta the
notice of the United States Govern-
ment with a view to the adoption of
measures for preserving the flshery for
the Indians.

Transmits copy of a Despatch fron the
Governor-General relative ta excessive
flshing in the Lake of the Woodw,-and
requests that Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington may be instructed ta call
the attention of the United States
Government ta the matter at a suitable
opportunity.

States that Sir J. Pauncefote will be in-
structed ta take a favourable opportunity
of making a representation to the United
States Government on the subject of the
depletion of the fish supp.ly in the Lake
of the Woods.

Transmits copy of a letter from the
Forcign Office on the subject of ex..
cessive fishing in the Lake of the
Wcods.



Serial From or te whom.
No.

Foreign Office

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To the High Commis-
sioner for Canada

To Foreign Office

The High Commissioner
for Canada

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

Tele-
graphic

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Tele-
graphie

Cons-
dential

1890.
Oct. 17

Oct. 22

Oct. 23

Oct. 23

Oct. 27

(Rec. Oct. 31)

Nov. 1

Nov. 3

Nov. 3

Nov. 4

Nov. 4

Nov. 6

Subject. Page

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegran fron 28
Sir J. Pauncefote, reporting that he bas
introduced Mr. Bond to Mr. Blaine
and suggesting that the Canadian Go-
verniment should be informed of the
negotiations.

Infornis him of the receipt of a Telegrarn 29
froi Sir .J. Pauncefote, reporting the
opening of negotiations between New-
foundland and the United States.

Conveys the substance of the Telegram 29
fron Sir J. Pauncefote enclosed in
Foreign Office letter of 17th October.

Transmits a paraphrase of Telegram to 29
the Governor-General of Canada, dated
22nd October, and of a letter te the
Iigh Commissiorner of 23rd October.

Expresses his deep regret at the departure 29
froin the old policy of treatingtheNorth
Atlantic Fishery question as one re-
quiring unity of action between New-
foundland and Canada, and encloses
copy of a Telegram from Sir John
Macdonald on the subject.

Reports that the Dominion Government 30
wish to have an opportunity of being
included in any arrangement.

States that the representations made in his 31
letter of 27th October will receive
careful consideration.

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegram frein 31
the Governor-General of Canada, with
draft of the proposed reply, and suggests
that Sir J. Pauncefote should be in-
structed to consider in what way the
wish of Canada te be included in any
arrangement may best be met.

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegram froi 31
Sir J. Pauncefote, stating that the draft
convention bas been sent te Mr. Blaine,
but that negotiations will be delayed
pending further instructions.

Concurs in the proposed reply to Lord 32
Stanley's Telegran of 30th October,
and states that Sir J. Pauncefote bas
been instructed to report in what way
the wish of the Canadian Government
te be included in any arrangement can
best be carried out.

Informs him that Mr. Bond bas no powers 32
or instructions te negotiate, and that
Her Majesty's Government are in com-
munication with Her Majesty's Minister
at Washington as te the desire of the
Dominion Governiment te be included
in any arrangement which may be con-
cluded.

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegram from 33
Sir J. Pauncefote, giving the substance
of the draft convention which bas been
submitted te Mr. Blaine.

[7 6]

Lord Stanley of Preston

To the High Commis-
sioner for Canada

To Foreign Office

Foreign Office

Ditto

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

Foreign Office



Serial From or to whom. Despatch Date. Subject. age
Ne. No.

Foreigni Office

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Terence O'Brien Tele.-
graphic

To Foreign Office

Sir Terence O'Brien

Foreigu Office

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To Foreign Office

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

1890.
Nov. 10

Nov. 13

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

Nov.'14

Nov. 14

(liee. Nov. 14)

Nov. 15

Nov. 15

Nov. 15

Transmits copy of a Despatch from Sr J.
Pauncefote, reporting tbe progress of
the negotiations witb Mr. Blaine.

Transmits copy of a Despatch from Sir
J. Pauncefote, covering a copy of the
draft corvention between Newfoundland
and the United States, whicb has been
privately communicated te Mr. Baine.

Transmits paraphrases of Telegrams from
Sir J. Pauncefote, reporting that the
United States Government is willing to
negotiate a separate reciprocity treaty
vith Canada, but net to include the

Dominion in the agreement with New-
fotndland, and that Mr. B!aine ia
mixions for the refturn of 3r. Bond te
Washington.

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegram from
Sir J. Pauncefote, reporting that Mr.
Blaine is prepared to erer into nego-
tiations for the protection of the
mackerel and inland water fisheries, as
desired by the Canadian Government.

States that Mr. Blaine desires that
3r. Bond should return at once te
Washington,

Expresses the opinion that negotiations
affecting Canada shculd proceed sepa-
rately, and observes that Lord Knuits-
ford présumes the Dominion Government
may be assured that ther wil1 have the
best assistance of Her'Majesty's Go-
vernment in carrying them te a suc-
ce.sful' issue, and that they are at
liberty te send Delegates unoffieially te
Washington.

Reports that the Colonial Secretarv pill
leave by the first opportunity.

Concurs in the proposal te informo the
Dominion Gorernment that ther will
have everv assistance froin Her Ma-
jesty's Government, and permsiss:an te
send Delegates to Washington, and pro-
poses to inform Sir J. Pauncefote that
it is considered desirable that the two
agreements should be carried .!hrough
pari passu.

Conveys the substance of the draft cor'-
vention between the United States and
Newfoundland, and observes that if the
Dominion Government sbould desire te
send delegates to Washington te discus
questions unofficially with Mr. Blaine,
thev will have the best assistance of Her
Majesty's Government in carryimg the
negotiations through.

States that the Governor of Newfoundiand
bas reported by telegraph that 3r. Bond
will leave for Washington by the first
opportunity.

To Sir



Seriai Despatch IPgNa From or to whom. No.I Date. Subject. Page

To Forcign Office

Lord Stanley of Preston

Foreign Office

To Foreign Office

Foreign Office

Ditto..

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

Lord Stanley of Preston

To Foreign Office

Sir Terence O'Brien

Lord Stanley of Preston

Tele.
graphie

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Confi.
dential

Tele.
graphie

Tele-
graphic

Tele-
graphie

Secret

1890.
Nov. 18

(Rec. Nov. 19)

Nov. 20

Nov. 21

Nov. 23

Nov. 25

Nov. 25

(Rec. Nov. 27)

Nov. 28

(Rec. Nov. 29)

Nov. 19
(Rec. Dec. 1.)

Encloses paraphrase of a Telegramu to the
Governor-Generai of Canada of 15th
November, and draft of a Despatch to
hlim, and concurs in the proposal tu
inform Sir J. Panncefote that the two
agreemerts are o he carried through
pai paniu.

Reports that his Ministers view with the
utmost alarm the proposed convention
betweens Newfoundland and the United
States, and strongly remonstrate against
it being signed, and that they are willing
to enter into formal negotiations with
the United States at once.

Tratismits paraphrase of a Telegram to
Sir J. Pauncefote, inetructing him to
suspend the Newfoundland negotiations
while Canada maintains her objections.

Eucloses paraphrase of a Telegram from
the Governor-General of Canada, con-
veying the views of his Government on
the Newfoundland agreement, with the
draft of a telegram in reply thereto.

Transmits a mermorandum by Sir J. Il. G.
Bergne on the Canadian objections to
the Newfourndland agreement.

Concurs 'n the draft Telegram to Lord
Stanlcy of Preston enclosed in Colonial
Office letter of 2l1t November.

Obserçes that lier Majesty's Government
would desire a full itatetent, showing
how it i5 apprehended that injury would
resnit to Canada from the Newfouîndland
conventicn, and that an unfortismate
feeling would be aroused in Newfound-
land if Canadi opposes the effort of the
Colony to relieve its distress.

States that if the Canadian representatives
at Washington are empowered to nego-
tiate directly, instead of being merely
delegate, t!he Doninion Government
are ready to open negotiations imme-
diately.

Encloses paraphrase of a Telegram from
Lord Staniey o f 27th Novemaber, and
expresses the opinion that regard should
be given to the wishes of the Canadian
Government that their representatives
should be commissioned and empowered
to act directly.

Reports that his Government strongly
desire that Sir J. Pauncefote may be
authorized without delay to sign the
convention with the United States.

Reports the feeling of his Government
with regard to the convention between
Newfoundland and the United States,
and the reasons which h .d led to their
remonstrance.

62

64

65

€6



Serial Froui or to whom. DesNteh Date. Subject. page

Foreign Office

To Foreign Office

Ditto

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To Foreign Office

Sir Terence O'Brien

Lord Stanley of Preston

Foreign Office

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Confi.
dential

Tele-
graphic

Confi-
dential

93

Tele-
graphic

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Very
Confi-
dential.

1890.
Dec. 2

Dec. 3

Dec. 3

Dec. 4

Dec. 4

Nov. 21
(Rec. Dec. 5.)

Dec. 5
(Rec. Dec. 6.)

Dec. 6

Dec.6 

Dec. 6

Dec. 8

State.ï that Lord Salisbury has no objec-
tion to the Canadian representatives
being empowercd to nct directly, and is
readv to instruct Her Majesty's Minister
at Washington to propose to flic United
States Governmer.t the opening of nego-
tiations.

Requests that Sir J. Pauncefote may be
instructed, as suggested by Foreign
Office, to propose to flic United States
Government the opening of negotiations
with Canada, and to state that lie (Sir
J. Pauncefote) will be assisted by one
or more co.plenipotentiaries from the
Dominion.

Transmits copy of a Telegrani from the
Governor of Newfounîdland, asking that
Sir J. Pauncefote may be authorized to
sign the convention, and states the terms
of the pro osed reply.

Consents that Sir J. Pauncefote should be
assisted by one or more plenipotentiaries
from Canada if the United States agree
to negotiations being commenced.

Encloses. with remarks, copy of a Despatch
from Lord Stanley of Preston, con-
veying the views of his Government on
the Newfoundland convention.

Reports thit Mr. Bond left for Washington
on the 21st November.

Reports that his Government are much
gratified by the assent of Her Majesty's
Government to the proposal that Cana-
dian representatives should be em-
powered to act directly, and requests
authority to make a definite proposal to
the United States Governnient through
Her Majesty's Minister.

Enquires whether, in Lord Knutsford's
opinion, it will bc possible to appoint a
Canadian plenipotentiary at Washington
without also appointing one to represent
the interests of Newfoundland.

Concurs in the proposed reply to the re-
quest from the Newfoundland Govern-
ment that Sir J. Pauncefote should be
authorized to sign the convention with
the United States.

Transmits copy of a Despatch from Sir
J. Pauncefote, covering a copy of a letter
to Mr. Blaine from the President of the
New York Produce Exchange in favour
of reciprocity vith Newfoundland.

Transmits paraphrases of two Telegrams
from Sir J. Pauncefote and of one.to
him, instructing him to make no further
communication to the United States
Government without first referring for
instructions.



From or to whom.

78

79

80

81

Despatch
No.

Sir Terence O'Brien ..

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To Foreign Office

To Foreign Office

To Sir Terence O'Brien

To Foreign Office

To Board of Trade

Lord Stanley of Preston

Sir Terence O'Brien

Foreign Office

To Foreign Office

Lord Stanley of Preston Secret

Date.

Tele-
graphic

Tele-
graphic

Tele-
graphic

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Subject.

1890.
(Rec. Dec. 9)

Dec. 9

Dec. 9

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Dec. 10

Dec. 10
(Rec. Dec. 11.)

Dec. 12
(Rec. Dec. 12.)

Dec. 12

Dec. 12

Dec. 18
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Serial
No.

Reports that his Ministers make urgent
representations that proper authority to
sign the convention may be sent to
ier Majesty's Minister without delay.

Observes that Her Majesty's Government
will be glad to have an opportumiity of
considering the views of his Ministers.

Expresses the opinion that a plenipoten-
tiarv for Newfoundland is not necessary.

Transmits copy of a Telegram to tle
Governor-General of Canada, dated
9th December.

Observes that Her Majesty's Government
are not at present able to authorize Sir J.
Pauncefote to conclude the draft conven-
tion, as it :s necessary to consider how
Canadian interests nay be affected, and
requests information on certain points.

Transmits copy of telegraphic correspon-
dence with Sir Terence O'Brien relative
to the desire of his Government for the
immediate conclusion o fthe draft con-
vention.

Transmits copy of correspondence relative
to the proposed negotiation of com-
mercial treaties between Canada and
Newfoundland and the United States,
for the information of the Board of
Trade, as it may become necessary to
consider how far any arrangement which
may be made will affect the commercial
interests of this country.

Reports that the Premier bas promised to
give the information asked for in the
Telegram of 9th December on the
12th December.

Transmits a minute of the Executive
Council repudiating the interference of
Canada, whose interests are not identical
with those of Newfoundland, and
praying Her Majesty's Government to
reconsider their decision not to conclude
the convention at present.

Expresses the opinion that the views of the
Canadian Government as to the basis
upon which the negotiations are to pro-
ceed should now be ascertained, and
that Her Majesty's Government should
examine the Canadian proposals before
thev are communicated to the Govern-

' ment of the United States.

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegram from
Lord Stanley, promising to send the
views of bis Ministers on the 12th
December.

Records a Telegram to the Secretary of
State reporting that his Government
propose the appointment of a Joint
Commission to discuss questions stated,
and to prepare a treaty.



sûrial From or to whom. Despatch Date. Subject. PageNo. No. ý

To Foreian Office

Ditto

Foreirn Office

93 I To Sir Terence O'Brien

94 ý Foreign Office

Ditto

Ditto

Sir Terence O'Brien

Foreign Office

Ditto

Ditto

90 Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Contfi-
dential

Tele-

Tele-
gra pLic

Confi-
dential

Secret

1890.
Dec. 15

Dec. 16

Dec. 17

Dec. 18

Dec. 18

Dec. 19

Dec. 20

(Rec. Dec. 22)

Dec. 24

Dec. 24

Dec. '4

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegram from
the Governor of Newfoundland, con-
veying the protest of his Ministers
against the delav in concluding the
convention with the United States, and
suggest the terms of a reply thereto.

Encloses paraphrase of a Telegram from
Lord Stanley of Preston, proposing a
Joint Commission for discussion of
questions with the United States. Lord
Knutsford presumes Her Majesty's
iMinister will Le instructed to bring the
views of the Canadian Ministers before
the United States Government.

Concnrs in the proposed reply to Sir T.
O'Brien's Telegram of 12th December,
and observes that the Board of Trade
have been asked for their views upon
the proposals of the Canadian Govein-
ment for a Joint Commission with the
Luited States.

Observes that there would be little incon-
venience in tle delay involved by a full
consideration of the interests affected
by the draft convention, and requests an
answer to the points raised in the Tele-
gram of l0th December.

Transmits a paraphrase of a Telegram fron
Sir J. Paincefote, stating that Mr. Blaine
has ininated his willingness to accept*a
modification of the convention with
Newfouindland, and that Mr. Bond lias
returined to the Colony.

Encloses copies of Memoranda by Mr.
Kennedv and Sir J. Hl. G. Bergne on
the proposals of the Canadian Govern-
muent.

Encloses copy of a letter fron the Board
of Trade on the subject of the Cana-
dian proposails, and states tîat Sir J.
Paunicefote has been instriicted to place
those proposals before Mr. Blaine.

Transmits a minute fron Ministers appeal-
ing to ler Miajesty's Government to
sanction thce conclusion of the conven-
ticnt. and enph'iatically protesting against
the introduction of Canadian questions.

Transmîits a paraphrase of a Telegram
fromn Sir J. Painncefote reporting Mr.
Blaine's views as to the nanner in
whici the negotiations witlh Canada
should be conducted,

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegram from
Sir J. Paiicefote reporting a conversa-
lion withi Mr. Blaine on the subject of
the proposed negotiations witi Canada.

Transmits copy of correspondence with
Sir .1. Fauneefote on the subject of the
exhaustion of the fislery in the Lake
of the Woods.

,9 6.s

9S

99



Seri From or to whom. Despatch Date. Subject. Page

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

Lord Stanley of Preston.

To Foreign Office

Ditto

Sir Terence O'Brien

Foreign Office

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To Sir Terence O'Brien

To Lord Stanley of Pres- Tele-
ton 1 graphie

Sir Terence O'Brien

Foreign Office

Sir Terence O'Brien

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

235

Tele-
graphie

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Tele.
graphie

1890.
Dec. 13

(Rec. Dec. 29)

Dec. 29

Dec. 29

(Rec. Dec. 29)

Dec. 31

Dec. 31

1891.
Jan. 1

Jan. 2

Dec. 13, 1890
(Rec. Jan.2,1891)

Jan. 2

Dec. 22, 1890
(Rec.Jan. 2, 1891)

Transmits copy of Privy Council Minte
regarding the recent negotiations he-
tween Mr. Bond, of Newfoundland, and
the Government of the United States.

States that it is proposed to telegraph to
Lord Stanley of Preston the substance
of the Telegrams enclosed in Foreign
Office letters of 24th December, and
to communicate them to the High Com
missioner.

Encloses copy of a Telegram from the
Governor of Newfoundland renewing
the protest of bis Government against
the delay in signing the convention, and
states that it is proposed to delay the
answer until it is known vhether nego-
tiations between Canada and the United
States will be resumed.

Reports that his Ministers approve the con-
vention which Mr. Bond lias arranged
with the United States, and request that
immediate instructions may be given to
Her Majesty's Minister at Washington
to sign it, as the delay is prejudicial to
trade relations, and public opinion is
strongly agitated.

Concurs in the proposal to communicate
to Lord Stanley of Preston and the
Hiçgh Commissioner the Telegrams en-
closed in Foreign Office letter of 24th
Decemher.

Transmits copies of correspondence with
Sir J. Pauncefote relative to the fishery
in the Lake of the Woods.

States that consideration of bis Telegrai
of 29th Deceiber is suspended pending
the receipt of information asked for as
to the relative treatment of vessels of
the United States and Canada respec-
tively uinder the proposed convention.

Informs him that the Governient of the
United States object to the appoint-
nient of a formal Commission, but are
willing to discuss questions privately in
the first instance.

Reports proceedings in the Executive
Council on the subject of the decision
of Her Majesty's Government to delay
the convention with the United States,
and deprecates the policy of making
Newfoundland interests subservient to
those of Canada.

Concurs in the proposal to defer for the
present replying to Sir T. O'Brien's
Telegram cf 22nd December.

Reports the attempt lie had c ade to induce
bis Government to make a more favour-
able reply to the messrge from the
Secretary of State.

65

73

23

74

74

74z

75

75

75

76

77



Sir Terence O'Brien

112

113

114

1 !4A

115

116

!17

118

119

120

'21

122

Tele-
graphic

To the High Commis-
sioner for Canada

To Foreign Office ..

Ditto ..

Ditto

Ditto

Foreign Office

Ditto

To Sir Terence O'Brien

To Lord Stanley of Pre3-
ton

To Foreign Office

Foreign Office

Sir Terence O'Brien

1891.
(Rec. Jan. 8)

Secret

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Confi.
dential

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphic

Jan. 8

Jan. 3

Jan. G

Jan. 6

Jan. 7

Jan. 7

Jan. 9

Jan. 13

Jan. 13

Jan. 13

Jan. 14

(Ree. Jan. 17.)

Reports that his Governnent are willing,
after the convention witl the United
States is signed, to negotiate with the
Canadian Government for an arrange-
ment on a similar basis.

Encloses paraphrases of two Telegrams
from Hier Majesty's Minister at
Waslington relative to the views of the
United States Government.

Encloses copy of a Telegram from the
Governor reporting the return of Mr.
Bond, and of the reply thereto.

Transmits copy of a Telegram fron Sir
Terence O'Brien expressing the willing-
ness of his 'Ministers to negotiate a
treaty witl Canada after that with the
United States has been signed, and
states the terms of the proposed reply.

Encloses copy of a Despatch from the
Governor-General of Canada, convey-
ing the objections of his Ministers to
the conclusion of a separate arrangement
between Newfoundland and the United
States.

Encloses copies of Despatches from the
Governor of Newfoundland reporting
the views of bis Government on the
action of Her Majesty's Goveriment in
delaying the conclusion of the conven-
tion with the United States.

Encloses paraphrase of a Telegraâm from
Sir .1. Pauncefote reporting the -sub-
stance -of the counter-draft of a conven-
tion with Newfoundland vhich had been
communicated by Mr. Blaine.

Suggests an alternative reply to Sir T.
O'Brien's Telegram of 3rd January.

Conveys the substance of the counter-
draft of a convention which Mr. Blaine
has intimated bis willingness te accept.

Enquires when a reply to the Secretary of
State's Telegram of 2nd January may
be expected.

Requests that Sir J. -Pauncefote may be
instructed to send direct to Newfound-
land a copy of the counter-draft landed
to him by Mr. Blaine.

States that Sir J. Pauncefote bas been
instructed to send copies of Mr. Blaine's
counter - draft to Newfoundland and
Canada.

Expresses the deep regret of his Govern-
went that the United States Govern-
ment have struck crude minerals out of
the list of articles to be admitted under
the convention, and renews their protest
against the grievous injustice which is
being done to the Colony.



From or to whom.

Sir Terence O'Brien

Serial

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

Lord Stanley of Preston

Ditto

To Foreign Office

Ditto

Lord Stanley of Preston

Sir Terence O'Brien ..

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To Sir Terence O'Brien

To Foreign Office

[720]

Despatch
NO.

Foreign Office

Date.

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Tele-
graphie

Secret
Tele-

graphie

Confi-
dential

Tele-
graphie

graphic

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Subject.

1891.
Jan. 3

(Rec. Jan. 17.)

Jan. 17

Jan. 22
(Rec. Jan. 22)

Jan. 21
(Rec. Jan. 22)

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

(Rec. Jan. 22)

(Rec. Jan. 23)

Jan. 23

Jan. 23

Jan. 23

Reports proceedings in Executive Coànci
on Lord Knutsford's Telegram of
]st January, and on the willingneýs

of Ministers to treat Canadian vessels
in the same way as American.

Transmits copy of a Despatch fron Sir
J. Pauncefote covering a counter-draft
of a convention which had been handed
to him by Mr. Blaine.

States that the observations of the Do-
minion Government with reference to
the Secretary of State's Telegram of
13tlh January will be sent by mail this
day.

Reports that the Prime Minister wishes to
dissolve Parliament, and asks for au-
thority to state publicly that in any
treaty with the United States imports
from the United Kingdom would not be
placed at a disadvantage, and that
Canada would retain control over ber
own tariff.

Transmits copy of Sir T. O'Brien's
Despatch of 3rd January.

Encloses copy of a Telegram from Sir
T. O'Brien relative to the striking out
of crude minerals bv the United States
Government,

Asks for a reply to his Telegram of
21st January.

Reports that his Ministers urge most
emphatically that Her Majesty's Go-
vernment immediately cause the conven-
tion to be signed and ratified, as it is
probable that if the convention is post-
poned the United States Government
will withdraw.

Expresses the hope that the Dominion
Government will withdraw their opposi-
tion to the ratification of the Newfound-
land convention on the understanding
that that Governient will afterwards
negotiate a similar treaty with Canada.

Observes ihat Her Majesty's Government
feel compelled to maintain the position
they have taken up as to deferrIng the
draft convention with the United States,
but they are prepared to accept the
principle of an Imperial guarantee for a
loan for railway construction, and desire
information as to the probable amount
iequired, &c.

Encloses paraphrase of a Telegram from
the Governor-General requesting per-
mission to make a public announcement
on the subject of the negotiations with
the United States, with the draft of a
Telegram in reply.



Serial From or to whom. Despatch Date. Subject. Page
No. ai. o

To Sir Terence O'Brien

Foreign Office

.134

135

136

137

238

.139

140

141

142

Sir Terence O'Brien

Foreign Office

143 To Foreign Office

Tele -
graphic

Coufi-
dential

Tel e-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Secret

Tele-
graphie

Confi.
dential

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

1891.
Jan. 23

Jan. 23

Jan. 23

Jan. 24
(Rec. Jan. 24)

Jan. 24

Jan. 24

Jan. 24

Jan. 26
(RHec. Jan. 26)

Jan. 26

Jan. 26

Jan. 26

Encloses paraphrase of a Telegram fron
Sir J. Pauncefote as to the proposed
communication to the United States
Government of the Canadian proposals.

Suggests that the substance of Lord
Stanley of Preston's Telegram of 24th
Jainuary should be sent to Sir J. Paunce-
fote, .vith instructions to ascertain
whether Mr. Blaine has any objection
to the course proposed.

Concurs in the proposal to refer the
Governor of Newfoindland, in reply
to his Telegram of 23rd Januarv, to the
Secretary of State's .Telegran of the
same date.

States that the tone of his Telegram of
17th Janurv is not justified, and that
the question cannot be disposed of as
speedily as was anticipated and desired,
and su2geststhatlhis Government should
give assurances to the Dominion Go-
vernînent with a view to removing the
objections of the latter.

Concnrs in the proposed reply to Lord
Stanley of Preston's Telegram asking
for authority to mîîake a public announce-
ment, and encloses copy of a Telegram
to Sir J. Panncefote.

ConsentS, in reply to his Telegrani of
2Ist January, to the publication of the
recorder of his Telegram of 13th De.
cember, with certain omissions, but
observes that Her Majesty's Govern.
ment cannot commit the Government
of the United States to any expression
of opinion.

Enquires whether M1r. Blaire would object
to it being made known that the United
States Governnent are willing to dis-
cuss the question of reciproeity fully,
though inforinally, and states that his
Ministers agree to send Delegates un-
officially as soon after 4th March as
possible.

Encloses copy of telegraphic correspon-
dence with the Governor-General.

Encloses paraphrases of a Telegram to
Sir T. O'Brien, dated 23rd January,
and of one to Lord Stanley of Preston,
urging the withdrawal of Canadian
opposition.

Encloses paraphrase of a further Teiegran
from Sir T. O'Brien urging the ratifi.
cation of the convention, and states
that it is proposed fo refer him to Lord
Knutsford's Telegrani of 23rd January.

Reports iliat his .\linisters assure Her
Majestv's Government that if the con-
vention with the United States is rati-
fied they uill at once negotiate for a
similar arrangement with Canada.

To Lord
Preston

Stanley of

Lord Stanley of I'reston.

To the High Commis-
sioner for Canada

To Foreign Office

Ditto.

88

88

89

89

80

89

90

90

144 Foreign Office
..



Xv

So.l From or to whom. Despatch Date. Subject. Pageo Lor St e of. Pres

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

Lord Stanley of Preston

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Confi-
dential

Tele-
graphie

1891.
Jan. 27

Jan. 28
(Rec. Jan. 28ì

Jan. 28

Jan. 17
(Rec. Jan. 29)

(Rec. Jan. 29)

Jan. 30
(Rec. Jan. 31)

Jan. 30
(Rec. Jan. 31)

Jan. 31

Jan. a1

Feb. 2

States that the Newfoundland Govern-
raent have given an assurance that if
the convention is signed they will nego-
tinte a similar treaty with Canada, and
expresses the hope that the Dominion
Government will at once withdraw their
objections.

Warns H-er Majesty's Government of the
danger to the unity of the Dominion
if Newfoundland is admitted to reci-
procity of commerce with the United
States, while Canada is excluded, and
observes that the Dominion Govern-
ment are in no way responsible for the
delay in the negotiations.

Encloses copy of a Telegrai from Sir T.
O'Brien giving an assurance that his
Government will negotiate a treaty vith
Canada, and of a Telegram to Lord
Stanley of Preston, asking for a reply
to the Telegran of 23rd January.

Reports the discussion at the sitting of the
Executive Council, at which it. was de.
cided to send the Telegram of 15th
January conveying the protest of the
Colonial Government.

Reports that Sir Willian Whiteway urges
the inmediate signature of the conven-
tion, as there is a bitter feeling of
hostility ag.ainst Her Majesty's Govern.
nient, and that unless the convention is
signed all chance of concession to
Canada fails.

Requests that the hands of the Govern-
ment may be strengthened by an answer
to his Telegrami of 24th January, as it
is believed that intrigues are being
carried on by the United States Go-
vernment with the Annexationist party
in the Dominion.

Reports the rcoeipt of a Minute of the
Privv Council, insisting on the im-
portance of the Ca.nadian negotiations
being carried on pari pas4u with those
of Newfoundland, and urging the neces-
sity that any trade arrangement with the
United States should apply equally to
all the British North American pro-
vinces.

Encloses copy of a Telegram fron the
Governor-General of Canada dated 28th
January, and of one from Sir T.
O'3Brien dated 29th January.

Encloses paraphrases of two Telegrams
from the Governor-General of 30th
January.

Instructs him to teil Sir J. Pauncefote
exactly the points whiclh his Ministers
wish to be made public.

147 To Foreign Office

Sir Terence O'Brien

Ditto

Lord Stanley of Preston

Ditto .. ,

To Foreign Office

Ditto ..

147

148

149

150

150A

150

151 To Lord Stanley of Pres- Tele-
ton graphie



From or to whom. Despateli
No.

Serial
No.

152

153

154

155

156

157

157A

.ord Stanley of Preston Tele-
ton graphic

Sir Terence O'Brien

To Foreign Office

Ditto

Lord Stanley of Preston

Ditto

Foreign Office

To Sir Terence O'Brien

Sir Terence O'Brien

Tele-
graphic

Confi-
dential

Conti-
dential

Telc-
graphic

Secret

Tele-
graphic

Tele-
graphie

Date.

Sir Terence O'Brien

Foreign Office

Subject.

Tele-
graphie

Page

1891.
(iRec. Feb. 2)

Feb. 2

Feb. 2
(Rec. Feb. 3)

(Rec. Feb. 3)

Feb. 3

Feb. 3

Jan. 22
(Rec. Fcb. 4)

Jaln. 22
(Rec. Feb. 4)

Feb. 4

Feb. 5

Feb. 6
(Rec. Feb. G)

159

160

161
,.

Reports that his Ministers give an assur-
ance, on thé condition that the conven-
tion is at once ratified, that immediately
upon snch ratification the sane privileges
shall bc accorded to Canadian fishernien
as are conceded to those of the United
States.

Encloses copy of telegraphie correspon-
dence with Sir J. Pauncefote relative to
the wili of the Canadian Goviernment
to inake public the proposals for a
reciprocity agrcement with the United
States, and suggests that the Governor-
General should be instructed to inform
Sir .1. Panncefote the exact points
whicli the Dominion Government wisli
to be allowed to make public.

Reports his intention to publish, if neces-
sary, the recorder of his Telegram of
l3th December.

Reports that unless temporary relief is at
once afforded serious financial difficul-
tics are inievitable, and requests tlat
Iler Majesty's Government will guaran-
tee a loan of 150,0001. by the London
and Westminster Bank.

Encloses copy of a Telegram to the
Governor-Geneial respecting the desire
of the Dominion Government to make
a public statement with regard to the
negotiations, with a copy of Lord
Stanley of Preston's reply thereto.

Einclose paraphrase of a further Telegrani
of 2nd Febenary from Sir T. O'Brien,
with draft of a reply thereto.

Reports that the Prime Minister desires
to dissolve Parlianent, and that lie has
assented thereto.

Points out the importance, in view of the
approaching dissolution, of making pub-
licly known the attitude of ler Ma-
jesty's Goverînment and the Dominion
Governinent respectively with regard
to the negotiations with the United
States.

Concurs in draft Telegram to Governor
cnclosed iii Colonial Office letter of
3rd Februarv.

Enquires vhether the arrangements for
fthe indeinification of Her Majesty's
Goverrnment include the supervision of
the Colonial revenue and expenditure
by an Inperial officer.

Reports that as the Colonial Government
is not straitened or directly affected by
the financial crisis, Ministers are not

Silling that the finances of the island
should be put in charge of outside
officials, but that in the event of Her
Majesty being called upon to pay on the
guarantc2 they will make such arrange-
ments as Her Majesty's Government
may approre.



xvii-

From or to whom.

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

171à

To Sir Terence O'Brien

Ditto .

Despatch
0,.

Sir Terence O'Brien

To Sir Terence O'Brien.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Lord Stanley of Preston

To Lord Stanley of Pres-
ton

To Foreign Office

Sir Terence O'Brien

Date.

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Confi-
dential

Secret

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Confi-
dential

Subject.

1891.
Feb. 6

(Bec. Feb. 6)

Feb. 7

Feb. 9

Feb. 9.

Feb. 9

Jan. 28
(Rec. Feb. 9)

Feb. 10

Feb. 10

Feb. 10
(Rec. Feb. 10)

Feb. 11

Feb. 12

[726]

Serial
No.

Reports that Ministers desire an imme-
diate reply to his Telegram of 2nd
February as to the negotiation of an
arrangement with Canada.

Promises replies to bis Telegrams of 2nd
and Gth February on the 9th February.

States that the House of Commons would
not accept the assurances given as suffi-
cient grounds for the guarantee of a
loan of 150,0001., but that Her Ma-
jesty's Government are willing to pro-
pose a loan te develop the resources of
the Colony. as stated in the Telegram of
23rd January, after a Commission has
reported on the condition and resources
cf the Colonv.

Suggests that the financial crisis may be
averted by the knowledge that Her
Majesty's Government are prepared te
guarantee a Loan for railway construc-
tion, &c.

Informs him that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment regret that they are net at present
in a position to proceed with the con-
vention.

Submits observations in support of the
contention that any commercial treaty
with the United States should appiy to
the whole of British North America.

Presumes that bis Government acquiesce
in the non-publication at present of any
correspondence beyond the recorder of
bis Telegram of 13th December.

Encloses copy of a Despatch from the
Governor-General respecting the pub-
lication of correspondence, with copy of
a Despatch in reply thereto.

Reports that bis Government cannot
understand the withdrawal of Ber
Majesty's Government from a distinct
and positive undertaking, and they
observe that in making the interests of
Newfoundland subservient to those of
Canada Her Majesty's Government are
raining the future prospects of the
Colonv.

Informs him that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment bave definitively decided not te
proceed with the convention at present,
and that they have observed the lan-
guage of bis Ministers with much re-
gret.

Sets forth the reasons for which Her
Majesty's Government have decided that
until it has been more definitely ascer-
tained whetber negotiations between
Canada and the United States can pro-
ceed, the Newfoundland convention
must remain in abevance.



xvi1

SeàIal 1 From or to whom )espatch Date. Subject. PageNo.No..

172 To Sir Terece O'Brien

173 To Foreign Ofice

75A Ditto .. ..

174 Lord S:an:ey of Preston

175 Sir Terence O'Brien ..

176 To Foreign Office ..

176.% Foreign Office .

177 To Foreign Or3te ..

178 To Sir Terence O'Brien

179 Foreign Office ..

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Tele-
graphic

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Tele-
raphie

1891.
Feb. 12

Feb. 13

Feb. 13

Jan. 31
(Rec. Feb. 13)

Feb. 13
(Rec. Feb. 13)

Feb. 13

Feb. 13

Feb. 13

Feb. 14

Feb. 14

Refers himt, in rep!y, to his Despatch of
17th January, to Lord Knutsford's
Confidential Despatch of even date, and
approves the firm tone maintained by
him throughout the discussion with his
Ministers.

Incloses copy of further telegraphic corre-
spondence with the Governor of New-
foundland, and of a Despatch to him of
12th February.

Transmits copy of a Despatch fron Sir T.
O'Brien, reporting the discussion at a
meeting of the Executive Council held
to consider Lord Knutsford's Telegram
of 13th January, with copy of a Des-
patch in reply thereto.

Incloses copy of a Minute of the Privy
Council conveying the views of the
Dominion Govcrnment upon the New-
foundland convention with the United
States.

lReports that the 1House of Assenbly lias
passed resoluitions, conclied in verv
strong language, condeniing the action
of Her Majesty's Government in respect
of the convention, and bas asked to be
furnished with all' the correspondence
on the subject.

Encloses copy of telegraphic correspon-
dence with the Governor of Newfound-
land relative to the proposai to guarantee
a loan of 150,000.

Transmits copy of a Despatch from Sir J.
Pauncefote, covering copy of corre-
spondence with Lord Stanley of Preston
relative tw the Minute of the Privv
Conncil dated 9th December. IS90.

Encloses copy of a Despatch fron Lord
Stanley of «Preston, stating the grounds
upon whicli the Dominion Governmeit
object to the inmediate signature of the
Newfoutnuland convention.

Instructs him to present the Secretary of
State's Despatch of 12th February to
both Houses, and enquires whether the
proposals of Her Majesty's Government
as to the railway loan were before the
House of Assembly wlien the resolu-
tions forwarded in his Despateli of 13th
February were passed.

Transmits copy of a Despatch from Sir
J. Pauncefote reporting the proceedings
of Mr. Boid at Washington during bis
visit in November and Decembor last,
and enclosing copy of revised draf.
agreement arranged between Mr. Bond
and Mr. Blaine.

108

109

109

109

111

111

112

113

113



Serial Froin or to whom.

'Serial From or to whom.No .
T

180 Sir Terence O'Brien

Ditto ..

Ditto

To Foreign Office

To Sir Terence O'Brien

181

1821

1 82A

183

184

185

186

187

188

189

Ditto .. ..

To Sir Terence O'Brien

To Foreign Office

Despatch
No.

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphie

Tele-
graphic

..

Confi-
dential

Confi-
dential

Tele-
graphie

.e

Date.

1891.
(Rec. Feb. 14)

(Rec. Feb. 15)

(Rec. Feb. 15)

Feb. 16

Feb. 17

Feb. 17

Feb. 17

Feb. 18

Feb. 18

Feb. 19

Feb. 19

Subject. Page

Transmits resolutions of both Houses pro- 116
testing against the interests of New-
foundland being made subservient to
those of Canada, and urging Her
Majestv's Governmnent to immediately
ratify the convention.

Reports that the proposais of Her Ma- 117
jesty's Government as to the railway
loan have not been laid before the
House of Assembly, as the Telegrams
were considered confidential.

Observes that all communications relative 117
to the financial difficulties of the Colony
should be kept secret for the reasons
stated.

Transmits paraphrase of a Telegram from 117
Sir T. O'Brien, reporting that the Legis-
lai ure has passed resolutions condemning
the refusal of Her Majesty's Govern-
to ratify the convention, with copy of
the reply thereto.

Points out, with reference to a statement 117
in the resolutions of the Legislature,
that Mr. Bond was invited to retuirn to
Washington to furnish information, and
not to conclude the negotiation.

Encloses copy of a Telegran from Sir T. 118
O'Brien respecting the commercial crisis
in Newfouiidland.

Encloses paraphrase of a Telegram from 118
Sir T. O'Brien, reporting that when the
decision of Her Majesty's Government
not to ratify the convention was made
known, their proposals as to the railway
loan vere not before the Legislature,
and states that it is proposed to instruct
the Governor to lay before the Legis-
lature at once the Secretary of State's
Telegrams of 23rd January and 9th
February.

Concurs in the opinion that Sir T. 118
O'Brien's Telegram of 15th February,
relative to 'the railway loan, requires no
reply at present.

Convevs the coucurrence of Lord Salis- 119
bury and the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer in the proposal to instruct the
Governor to present to the Legislature
paraphrases of Lord Knutsfordl's Tele-
grams of 23rd January and 9th Feb-
ruary.

Instructs him to lay before the Legislature 119
paraphrases of Lord Knutsford's Tele-
grains of 23rd January and 9th Feb-
ruary.

Transmits copy of a Telegram from Sir T. li9
O'Brien, forwarding resolutions of the
Newfoundland Legislature protesting
against the delay in signing the con-
vention, with copy of proposed Tele-
gram in reply.

To Foreign Office

Ditto

Foreign Office



Serial From or to whom. Despitch Date. Subject. Page
No. No.

1891.
190 Sir Terence O'Brien . Tele- (Rec. Feb. 19) Eiquires whether he is to present the 120

graphie whole of the Secretary of State's Tele-
grains of 23rd Janu;ry and 9th Feb-
ruary, or only that portion relating to
the proposed loan

191 To Sir Terence O'Brien Tele- Feb. 20 Instructs him to present to the Legislature 120
graphic the Telegramns of 23rd January and 9th

Februiary as to the propo-ed loan, with
certain eomissions in the latter Tele-
grain.

192 Foreign Office .. .. Feb. 20 Concurs in proposed reply to Governor's 120
Telegram regarding the resolutions
passed bv the Newfoundland Legis-
lature.

193 To Sir Terence O'Brien Tele- Feb, 21 Observes that is was a very unusual conrse 120
graphic for a member of the Colonial Govern-

ment to propose to the Legislature
resolutions condemning the proceedings
of Her Majesty's Governmmt without
placing before it full reasons which had
led to the action objected to.



Printed for the use of the Colontial Ofce.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Correspondence relatiig to Reciprocity Negotiations between the

United States and Canada and Newfoundland.

5269. No. 1.

Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORID.
(Received Marci 20, 1890.)

(No. 18.) Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
My LonD, February 28, 1890.

I iAvE the honour to enclose a copy of a Minute of Couneil of 27th instant,
when a telegraphic message from his Excellency the Governor-General of Canada and
my reply thereto were considered.

2. Your Lordship will observe that my Mdiisters are strongly of opinion that, as
our interests are not identical, and we have no brning questions with the United
States such as those cxisting between that countrv and the Dominionr, we would
be more likely to obtain better reciprocal a-lvar.tages for our fisheries by negotia-
ting direct with the former than while we are included with the latter in such
arrangements.

3. Fron a report inade by the then Colonial Secretary, the lion. E. D. Shea, dated
9th December, 1884, it would appear that this matter bas been already laid before the
Imperial Governiment, whden great hopes were held out that it would be favourably
received. It was, however, postponed until after the Presidential election, wben, the
mission of the Riglit lion. J. Chamberlain supervening, Newfoindland found itself
included with Canada in the modus vireadi necesitated by the failure of these
negotiations.

4. As I have reason to believe that the States would not object to treat with us
direct, and would give us far better terns than we have at present, I fully concur in
the proposals of my Government, and would strongliy urge yohur Lordship giving then
your favourable consideration.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. O'BRIEN, Lieut.-Colonel,

The Riglit Hou. Lord Kiutsford, G.C.M.G., Gç,vernor.
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 1.

EXTRACT frOI MINU'rES OF COUNCIL of IFebruarV 27, 1890.

Is EXCELLENCY THE GoVERNoR Laving brought under the notice of Council the
following Telegram received by him f rom the Governor-General of Canada on the
22nd instant, viz., " My Ministers would like to have the views of your Government
on the question of extending the operation of the modus vivendi for another year or
longer," it was resolved that a reply be forwarded that " Bait question is under the
consideration of my Government. Until a decision is arrived at no answer can bu
given," and that as the interests of this Colony are not identical with those of the
Dominion -of Canada, that a strong representation to that efeet be made to the
Imperial Government, with a view to negotiations with the United States Government
being entered upon for a distinct arrangement with reference to this Colony as regards
the fishery questions and trade relations.
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5269. . No. 2.

COLONIAL OFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sin, Downing Street, April 2, 1890.
I Am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the

Marquis of Salisbury, a ccpy of a Despatch* from the Governor of Newfoundland,
enclosing a Minute of Council expressing the wish of the Government of that Colony
that negotiations should be entered upon for a distinct arrangement with reference to
that Colony as regards the fisbing questions and trade relations with the United
States.

Lord Knutsford proposes at present, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence, merely to
acknowledge the receipt of this iDespatch, and to promise that the matter shall receive
the consideration of 11er Majesty's Government, and to defer any further reply until
the excitement at present existing .in the Colony in regard to the French lobster
fishery question has to some extent abated, or until -Her Majesty's Government are
enabled to discuss the matter personally with the Premier of the Colonial Government
on his arrival in this country.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

6690. No. 3.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIai, Foreign Office, April 10, 1890.
I nAVE laid before the Marquis of Salisbury your letter of the 2ud instant,t

enclosing a copy of Sir T. O'Erien's Despatch of the 28th of February as to the views
of the Government of Newfoundland in regard to the operation of the modus
vivendi, temporarily established by the Protocols signed at Washington on the
15th February, 1888, for regulating the fisheries on the Atlantic Coast of North
America.

In reply, I am directed by his Lordship to request that you will state to Secretary
Lord Knutsford that he concurs in the course which it is proposed to take in this
matter at the present time.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

6690. No. 4.

LORD KNUTSFORID to Sr TERENCE O'BRIEN.

(No. 20.)
SIR, (Downing Street, April 12, 1890.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 18 of
the 28th of February last,* enclosing a copy of a Minute of Council expressing the
wish of your Government that negotiations should 'be entered upon for a distinct
arrangement with reference to Newfoundland as regards the fishing questions and
trade relations with the United States.

At the present moment, I can only assure you that this question will r*eceive the
consideration of 11er Majesty's Government, but I should be glad of the opportunity
of discussing the matter with the Premier of your Government on his arrival in this
country.

I have, &c.
Sir Terence O'Brien. (Signed) KNUTSFORD.

† No. 2.0 No. L



11437. No. 5.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received June 16, 1890.)

(No. 103.)
MY LORI, Citadel, Quebee, May 27, 1890.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of an approved Minute
ofthe Privy Council of Canada, embodying a Report of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, dealing with the evil effects caused by the use of purse-seines for the capture
of mackerel, on account of their destructive nature.

My Government beg that your Lordship will be good enough to submit this Privy
Council Order to ler Majesty's Government, with the request that it be brought to
the notice of the United States Government with the view to obtaining some
international action or legislation looking either to the prohibition or restriction of
the use of purse-seines, as may be deemed advisable for the preservation of the
mackerel fishery.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY 0F IPRESTON.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 5.

Certified copy of a REPORT of a COMMITTEE of the HONoURABIE the PRIVY COUNCIL,
approved. by his Excellency the GOVERNoR-GENRAL IN CouNCIL, on the
22nd May, 1890.

ON a Report, dated the 24th April, 1890, from the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, stating that the records of the Department of Fisheries are replete with
reiterated complaints against the use of purse-seines for the capture of mackerel, on
account of their destructive nature:

The Minister observes that the principal arguments against this particular form of
fishing-engine are that vast and alarming numbers of young and unmerchantable fish
are destroyed, and while they, at the period of destruction are of no commercial value,
yet, if allowed to remain in the water, they would in course of time mature and keep
up the supply of this fish. The effect of the purse-seine upon the fish when schooling
is to break up the sehools, rendering the fish wild and shy, keeping them constantly on
the move, and frequently causing them to disappear for a long time.

The Minister further observes that the purse-seine is very fully described in
Professor Erown Goode and Associate's Report as follows :-

" The large seine, used only in connection with the largest kind of seine-boat, is
190 to 225 fathoms in length, and 20 to 25 fathoms in depth when it is hung, being
deeper in the centre of the bunt than at the extreme wings, one of which, the 'boat
end,' is from 1 to 10 fathoms deep, and the other, the ' dory end,' varies from about
7 to 15 fathoms in depth. It is made of three kinds of twine. The bailing-piece,
which is a section of the net occupying about 10 or 12 fathoms along the centre of the
corki-line, and having about the same depth as length, is made of the stoutest twine.
Beneath this, and composing the remainder of the bunt and extending to the bottom
of the seine, is a section, knit of twine a size smaller. There is also a band of large
twine, 15 meshes in depth, extending along the cork-line of the seine on either side of
the ' bailing-piece' to the extremity of each wing. The remainder of the net is made
of smaller twine.

"A seine 200 fathoms in length is usually about 1,000 meshes deep, both in the
bunt and in the wings. The strongest twine is placed at those points wiere the seine
is subjected to the greatest strain. On the cork-line are two or three sizes of corks,
the largest being placed over the 'bailing-piece,' the smallest generally at the ends of
the wings. The cork in the middle of the seine is much larger than the rest, and is
painted or covered with canvas, in order that it may be easy to find the centre of the
net either night or day. To one end of the cork-line, at the upper corner of the wing
which is first thrown out when the seine is set, is a buoy. The seine is hung to lines
which are called the hanging-lines. The lead-line is placed as in an ordinary seine, and
is weighted with sinkers about 2 ounces in weight, which are attached to it at intervals
varying froin a few inches to several feet. The arrangement of the pursing-rings and



bridle is described elsewherc. In a mackerel-seine of 175 fathoms, the bridles aiè
al)out 15 to 18 feet in length, and the rings,. which weigh l lbs., and arc 3 inches
in diameter, are fastened to the middle of cach bridle. The middle ring is on the
bottom of the seine, opposite the middle cork already referred to, and is usually made
of different ietal from the other rings, or is larger, so that the centre of the bottom of
the seine can be easily found. Small galvanized iron blocks or pulleys are now used.
to a considerable extent instead of rings, and are found much better adapted for the
purpose, since the purse-line runs far casier through them. The purse-line extends
through the rings, its centre is marked by a line tied around or tucked through its
strands, but more frequently now by a brass swivel, into which the purse-line is
spliccd, and which serves the double purpose of marking the centre of the line and
preventing it from kinking."

Its early history is described thus : Captain E. J. Deblois, of Portsmouth, Rhode
Island, says:-

he first purse-seinc that was made, so far as I know, was made by John Tallman,
the first, and Jonathan Browncll and Christopher .Barker in the year 1826. It was
284 meshes deep and 65 fathoins long. The purse-weight was 56 lbs. weight, and the
blocks were the common single block, and they Lad to reeve the end of the purse-line
through tie blocks before they put the purse-weight overboard.'

The Minister further observes that the first seine operated north of Cape Cod was
used by Captain Nathaniel Adams, of Gloucester, in the schooner "Splendid," in the
year 1850, but it was not until about 1S60 that it became generally used in a form
similar to the prescut purse-seine, since which tine it lias undergone great improve-
ments, and its destructiveness lias been muuch enbanced, particularly within the past
two years, by the introduction of the steam seine-boat. By the adoption of these
stcam propellers the boats are enabled to surround the schools of fisl much more readily
and with wonderful rapidity, besides which, advantage is taken of the steamn power to
purse the nets, whicl can be donc in this manner in an incredibly short space
of tie. .

Appendi.x. The Minister further observes that it titus appears that this fishing engine may be
said to.have reacled the height of its destructiveness, and in the face of the appended
extracts froim iReports of Fislery oflicers total depletion of the sea-coast fisheries seenis
to be what must incvitably follow the continuance of its use.

Revised Statutes of The Legisla ture of the State of Maine scemed to be fully alive to the baneful effects
Maine, 18s3, f this destructive method of fishing, for in the ycar 1883 that body passed an Act for
eec. 4' the protection of migratory flsh, prohibiting the use of the purse and drag-seines for

takin machcrel witlin any bay or inlet not morc titan 2 miles wide under a maximum
penalty of 200 dollars; and later on, in 1885, this Act was amended to include bays
3 miles wide, and the extremie penalty increased to 500 dollars, naking the Statute
read as follows:-

Acts and resoires "Section 17. The taking of mackerel, lerring, shad, porgies, or nicubaden, and tho
of the State of lishing therefor by the use of purse- and drag-sciues is prohibited in all small bays,
Mai"le, ]8s5, inlets, harbours, oir rivers wlere any entrance to the same, or any part thereof, from
e. 20, p.215. land to Jaud, is not more than 3 nautical miles ini width, under a penalty upon the

master or person in charge of such seines, or uponi the owners of any vessel or seines
employed in sucli unlawful fishiug, of not less thai 300 dollars, nîor more titan
500 dollars, to be recovered by indictmcnt, or action of debt, one-fourth of the penalty
to the coniplainant or prosecutor, and tliree-fourths to the county in which the
proccedings are conmenced, and there shial bc a lien upon the vessels, steamers, boats,
and apparatus used in such unlawful pursuit until said penalty, with costs of
prosecution, is paid ; but a net for meshing imackerel or porgies, if not more tian
100 meshes in depti, and a net for meshing hrring of not more than 170 mesies in
depth, and a net for meshing shad of not more than 75 meshes in depth shall not he
deemed a seine."

And the Federal Legisliatuire of the United States recognized .the neccssity for sonc
restrictive measure, if even of only a partial nature, as is shown by the following Law
providing against the landing or importation of mackerel so caught between the
1st day of March and the 1st day of June into tie United States

" An Act relating o tihe lmporting and Landing qf Malckerel cau2ght during the Spawning
Season.

" Be it enacted by the Sonate and House of Representatives of the United States of
. America in Congress assembled: That for the period of five years from and after the



1st day of March, 1888, no mackerel, other than what is known as Spanish mackerel,
cauglit between the lst day of March and the lst day of June, inclusive, of each year,
shall be imported into the United States or landed upon its shores. Provided,
however, that nothing in this Act shall be held to apply to mackerel caught with
hook and line from boats, and landed in said boats, or in traps and weirs connected
with the shore. •

" Section 2. That Section 4321 of the Revised Statutes is amended, for the period of
five years aforesaid, so as to read before the last sentence as follows: 'This licence
does not grant the right to fish for mackerel, other than for what is known as Spanish
mackerel, between the 1st day of March and the 1st day of June, inclusive, of this
year.' Or in lieu of the foregoing there shall be inserted so much of said period of
time as may remain unexpired under this Act.

" Section 3. That the penalty for violation or attempted violation of this Act shall
be forfeiture of licence on the part of the vessel engaged in said violation, if a vessel
of this country, and the forfeiture to the United States, according to law, of the
mackerel imiported or landed, or soughit to be iiported or landed.

" Section 4. That all laws in confliet with this Law are lereby repealed.

"Approved the 28th February, 1887.

Professor Brown-Goode (Section 5, Volume I) says:-
" Opposition to the Purse-seine froin 1870 Io 1882.-Since the adoption of the purse-

seine no year has passed without a considerable amount of friction between the
fishermen using this engine of wholesale destruction in the capture of mackerel, and
those eugaged in flshing with other forms of apparatus, Petitions .to Congress and
State Legislatures have been made from both sides, and in some instances laws have
been passed by State Legislatures prohibiting the use of menhaden-seines within
certain specified tracts of water, such as the Chesapeake Bay. These laws, while
especially antagonistie to the menhaden fisliery, were aimed chiefly at the purse-
seine as a means of capture, and doubtless would have been equally prohibitory of
macherel fishing with purse-seines had this been attempted within the limits. . . . lin
1878 a delegation of fishermen from Portland, Maine, and Gloucester, Massachusetts,
visited Washington for the purpose of securing the passage of a law prohibiting the
use of purse-seines in the mackerel fishery."

In 1877 the late Conmissioner of Fisheries, Mr. Whitcher, in his Annual Report for Supplemeut No. 5,
that year, said: " The modes of fishing most objectionable amongst the fishermen, and lth Annual
not provided against by our flshery laws, are purse-seines and trawls. Their use has Report of Minister
been petitioned against from several sea-coast districts." F Marie, 187,

On the 27th March, 1879, the late Dr. Fortin, M.P., at one time Commander of the P. 52.
Fisieries Protection vessel " Le Canadienne," in forwarding to the Department a reso-
lution of the County Council of Gaspe strongly urging the abolition of purse-seining
along the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, said: "No doubt it has been proved
beyond question that these engines are too destructive to be tolerated much longer on
our shores."

lu a haul of the purse-seine, it frequently happens that there are inclosed, say,
100 barrels of fish, only a small portion of which are marketable, the remainder being
thrown overboard dead, and, sinking to the bottom, foul the ground and drive off the
other fish.

In evidence procured by the Department of Fisheries from 20 masters of United
States and 10 masters of Canadian vessels, 14 of the former and 9 of the latterutterly
condemned. the purse-seine as injurious to the fishery and- the intcrests of the fishermen
alike, not only from the total loss of the unmerchantable fislh (which form a large pro-
portion of the take), but from the defilement of the waters and bottoni, and the.
conisequent diversion of the schools of fisi from their accustomed haunts.

It must be remembered that while the mackerel cannot be caught by hook and line,
during the spawning season, since they will not bite at that time, the purse-seines take
temi at all times. Captain John Nason,,of the schooner "I Pendragon," Gloucester, forty
years a mackerel-fisher, says: "All mackerel killed before the lst July in the Gulf are
killed 'before spawning."

Captain John Staples,schooner "Vesta," Gloucester,tbirty y ears a mackerel fisherman,
says: " In the North Bay, before the lst July, about two-thirds of the catch are female -
spawn mackerel, which, of course, are destroyed before spawning. Upon the least, I
should say that more than 100 barrels are destroyed for every barrel caught before the
25th July in the North Bay."
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The preponderance of the evidence by many others proved that at least half of the
catch was killed before spawning.

The effect upon the incoming schools of fishes can perhaps be appreciated if it be
remembered that the fishing flect consists of, say, 250 sail, each attended by two seine-
boats, in all 750 craft, large and small, manœuvring within a distance of 5 miles from
the shore, day and uight, on an extent of 20 or 25 miles of coast, afterwards dispersing
into squadrons of from 50 to 60 vessels.

Apart from the damage to the fishing-grounds by purse-seines breakiug up the
schools of fish, the proportion of uscless fish thrown overboard dead, as previously
explained, with attentant deleterious results, is almost incalculable.

The Minister desires to invite attention to the statisties of the mackerel importations
in the State of Massachusetts for three decades, the first from 1850 to 1859, during
which period the purse-seine was not in use; the second from 1863 to 1872, ten years
following the gencral introduction of the purse-seine; the third from 1880 to 1889, after
the purse-seine had been continuously used for many ycars.

BARRELS of Mackerel inspected.

Ycar. No. 1 Guade.

IS3o
1851
1852
iS53
18.54
15.55
1856
18b7
18ss
1S59

Total .. .

Yearly average ..

18o lu
1864
1sG-5
ISGG
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872

Total
Yearly average

1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

Total
Ycarly average

88,401
90,765
84.030
49,015
30,595
29.302
89,333
84,519
75à,47
61.330

Total Catch.

242,572
329,244
198,120
133,3-10
135,349
211,956
214,312
168,705
131,602
99,715

682,637 1,861,915
GS,263 186,491

.. ,, 67,085
103,383

.. .. '153,723
150,332
122.808
93.091

. . . . 2,024

.. . . I 1,86G6

1,007,34ò
100,734

20,453
15,598
39.045
20,852
22,377
15.742
19,571
22,893
14,545
7,143

198,222
19,522

C06.943
274,3.57
256,706
231,696
210,314
180,056
234,210
318,521
257,416
181,956

2,45.1,265
245,420

243,958
256,173
258,382
154,140
283,794
215,&76

66,042
77,488
50,907
12,143

1,618,603
161,860

These figures reveal a most alarming decrease in the total catch of macker.el, and
especially so in that of No. 1 grade, for du-ing the first dcende, without the assistance
or this improved and destructive method of catcling fisi, the take was very large,
being 1,801,915 barrels, or an average of 186,491, wlile of this quantity there vas of
No. 1 quality G82,C37 barrels, an average of 6S,21i3 barrels per anumn.

The uest decade covers a period almost immediately following the general intro-
duction cf purse-seines, and, as is to be expected, shows an iucreased catcb, the total



take being 2,451,265, an average of 245,426·barrels per annum, while of No.'1 quality
the catch was 1,007,345, a yearly average of 100,734 barrels. This productive state,
however, could not long obtain, as the fish could not withstand the enormous drain
upon its marketable and immature product by the destructive purse-seine.

The last decade, which comes down to the year 1889, after about twenty or thirty
years' use of pursc-seines, shows that notwithstanding the improvements of late years
to enhance their effectiveness, a deplorable decline in the catch has taken place, for we
find a total catch of only 1,618,603 barrels, and an annual average of 161,860 barrels,
and of No. 1 grade a total of I 98,222, a yearly average of but 19,822 barrels.

SU3IMARY.

Tears. Total Catch. Yearly Average. No. 1 Quality. Yearly Average.

Barrels. Barrels. Barrels. Barrels.
1850-59 .. .. .. 1,864,915 186,491 682,637 68,263.
1863-72 .. .. .. 2,454,265 245,420 1,007,345 100,734
1880-89 .. ..- 1,618,603 161,860 198,222 19,822

Comparing the catch of the later decade, with the aid of its. perfected and destrue-
tive fishing engines, with that of the first decade, with its primitive modes of capture,
an annual average decline in the total catch of mackerel of 23,631 barrels, and in the
catch of No. 1 grade of 48,441 barrels, appears.

While the Minister of Marine and Fisheries is not prepared to state that this
decline is due solely to the use of improved fisbing engines, or that some other
natural or minor causes may not affect the movements of the vast nackerel schools
in approaching the shores, yet lie is of opinion that enougli evidence lias been adduced
to attribute the steady decrease in the size and superior quality marketed mainly to
the destruction of small and immature fishes, and the breaking up of the schîools by
purse-seimes.

The question now being dealt with is one of paramount importance to all interested
in the deep-sea fisheries of the Atlantic coasts of .America, and it is submitted that
some concerted action is necessary towards ameliorating the cvil effects of this highly
improvident nethod of fishing.

The Committee, concurring in the above Report, recommend that your Excellency
be movedi to forward a copy hereof to the Right Ilonourable the Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies for submission to Her Majesty's Government, witli the request
that it be brought to the notice of the Government of the -United States of America,
with the view to obtaining some international action or logislation looking either to
the prohibition or restriction of the use of purse-seines as may be deemed advisable for
the preservation of the maekerel fishery.

All which is respectfully subnitted for your Excellency's approval.
(Signed) JOHN J. McGEE, Clerk,

Privy Council.

Appendix.

Commander Lavoie, of Governiment Fisheries Protection steamer " Lady Head," in
his Report for 1878, said:-

"It can easily be imagined wliat terrible havoc these 250 purse-seines must make Supplenent No. 4

when engaged during two or three consecutive months in sweeping the sane grounds. to th® llth Ann

Nothinog can escape them, and it is admitted by American fishermen themselves that a Rier o ie
schooner maing lier catch w%,itlh these fishing engines destroys an equal number of and Fisheries,
young herring and mackercl. These seines ought, in my opinion, to be for ever banished 1878, p. 64.

from our waters, and .heir use especially prevented in the small bays where fish'
are wont to go for the purpose of depositing their eggs, and where they breed and
grow ....

Dr. Wakcham, Commander of the Governuent-Eisheries Protection steamer in th
ý-wer river and gulf during tlie scason of 1879, says:-



iupplenient No. 2 Thesc seines, besides destroying wasfefully an immense quantity of fish tlat is
o the 12th Animal ncycr saved, breaks up the schools and frightcus the fisi off- the coast ; such at aIll
lrter o hrin events is the opinion of those best fitted to judge anong our fishernic."

nd Fisieries, Tishery ispector iDuvar, for tlie Province of Prince Edward Island for the year
.S79, p. 56, 1S79, says:-
%ppendix No. 3. "As regards the mnuch-vexed question of seining, it is historical that craft fitted out
.bid., p. 265, for fishing' on tle coasts of Massachusetts and Mainc, as recently as 1S03, used seines
Appendix No. 15. only for the purpose of taking 'porgies' for muaikÇrcl bait up to 1868-or say 1870-

when the practice was entercd into on a largc scailé in Anerican waters for the taking
of nackerel. IUp to tiat season, it is staLd, vesscls could eaci take 400 to 1,000
barrels per season witi hook aud line, b1ut aftcr seining hiaCId prevailed ônly up to 1873,
300 barrels per season would be ail lie look and lines men could take, whiil the
sciners, cven in face of the diminisling supply, would capture full cargoes of large
mackerl, besides each vessel netting a surplus of 1,000 barrels of snaill fish whiclh
they nade no use of. Thte supply of large fish bccoming scanty, the American fleet
tried thcir fortune with scines in the Canadian waters of ' the bav.' Hlere it was ticir
object to take only suci fir'st quality fish as would fetch a highi price iii the United
States markcts, the smaller fish not lcaving any margin for profit. Now the established
fact that in ordinary fishing' weather aci long seine .may, and usually docs, draw to
the vessel's side 20 to 100 barrels of snall herring and mackerel over and above large
ones, affords a basis on which to make calculation of the value o the fislery in whici
foreigners share, and of the destruction donc to such fishtery. Tius 200 sail set their
seines twice a-day during, say, 40 fishing days, or 16,000 times, and with even
the proverbial fislcriman's luck, take at eaci cast of the seinl fron the waters to
perish, make noa use of, and tirow overboard, onilv 15 barrels of fish of smnaller size
titan they require-tis is putting it at the lowest conceivable fliure-the result
shovs at least 210,000 barrels of fisi, at, say, 2 dollars per barrel, or iSO,000 dollars of
injury donc to the Gul fishcry in six weeks of actual tinme. I an aware there arc
persons capable of judging wVha may cren consider the estimate far too low.

"Advices, supposed to be reliable, statc that the average iumber of 250 schooners,
or more, fitted out, mnost of them witht seine-boats and seines, from Gloucester and
other Americani ports for Canad ian waters titis spring. Wlcn they arrived they fourni
tle fish, althougi schooling frecly, wcre of small size, which fact, it Iay bc imagiued,
did not lessen the number of those uiier 11 inches in length that would bc thrown
overboardl( bel'ore a cargo of prime fish fit to bring a high price could be sccùred."

suppIlcneit No. 2 " There is no doubt that soie few years ago the mnackerel was so imucih disturbed by
o the leth Annual tie hosts of American schooners, with their destructive purse-seines, that this fish was
tinpte of hrrie driven ofF' the coast. During the past three years wc have secn fewer American
nd Fisheries, vessels, an(d now the imackerel are frequentiug thcir old Iaiunts ii gr'eater nuubers.
Fislheries State- hiis season thev wre seen schooliing il great quantities all the way froni Cape Chatte

flits," 1880, ta M

O. .e a Mr'. W. . Vcnuing, late lIspector of Fisheries for New Brunswick, ini bis Report
teport for isso. for 1886, says
rhird Annual " Therc secm good grounds for the fears expressed by mauy of the old fishermen

port of the that the general use of purse-seines in Bay of Chaleurs will be verv destructive to the
mmackelCI and hi'rring fisheries. There is no- doubt that the destruction of young

tpindix No.. mnackerel along tle Aimericau coast froim the use of these seias is enormous, and fite
saine destruction will probably follow their general use by our fisherinen."

Mr. B. 1. Chadwick, of Bradford, Massachusetts, wlho has been investigating tiis
mnatter -with great care for inany years, thus writes Professor Baird, Hlead of the
United States Fish Commission:-

"The present iethod of our fishermnen in scining nackerel is such that while taking
over 500,000 barrels of good sizable fish, it causes a total destruction of over 1,000,000
barrels of young fish that lavc grown to onc-third the usual size of fully matured
fisi. Could thtis ]mnber iof lisi be protected and cauglit Mien full grown the amount
would be 3,000,000 barrels, and at the preserit price of -No. 1 mnackerel (15 dollars per
barrel) the amount of 45,000,000 dollars wortih of fish food is no small item to our
people. 'Tie Iay crop of Mainle, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Massachusetts is
3,150,000 tons. Tihe cr-op has a marikt value of 37,000,000 dollars. Now, if the
faniers should destroy flic hay crop annually the effect upon agriculture in these
States would be disastrous, and yet the present imethod oc seining mackerel destroys
45,000,000 dollars wor'th of food fish, and scarcelv a voice is raised against it.
Mackecil vessels carry from two to fouir seines each. I have known a single seine
lestroy 150 baiiCls of yaung nmack'eoel in a day in the taking of 30 barrels of



marketable fish. If one seine does injury to this amount in a single day, what must
be the effect of usinig the seines of a mackerel fleet of 400 vessels for 90 days ? The
ocean is large and mackerel are prolific. The spawn of a single mackierel is nearly
500,000. Were it not for these two facts the end of mackerel fishing would soon be
reached. As it is, the catch of No. 1 fish is small, there being scarcely any in the
market, and these few selling at an exorbitant price. This condition is caused by the
destruction of the young fish."

Inspector Bertram, Cape Breton, in his Report for 1888, says:-
"lerring bas proved the staple branch of the Cape Breton fisheries for the year Fifth Annual

1SSS. With two or three minor exceptions, the herring fishery turned out remunera- Report of the,

tive to a degree that went far to compensate for the loss in other branches. Considering
the value of herring as an article of profitable foreign commerce, and as a staple of r 1
food for home consumption, the wanton destruction of thousands of barrels of fisi on the
coasts of this island annually, thrown back in the sea by mackerel seiners, is a most
serious matter in the economy of one of the most valuable natural resources of this
country."

This point vill be found more fully referred to in this Report under the heading
of "Destructive Methods of Fishing "

"Destructive MeVhods of Fishing and Wasie of Fish Food.-This is a subject which
requires serious consideration and prompt action in the application of prohibitive
measures, if our present coast fisheries are to be saved from extinction. The two prin-
cipal agencies in this work of destruction and waste are-

"Purse-seining and trawling.
"Against these two agencies of mischief our boat fishermen send up a united and

universal protest. With fishermen of the Tnited States and those of the provinces,
iand-line fishing is now superseded by the use of seines and trawls. Both are destruc-
tive to fish, and the numbers now engaged in these methods of fishing are greatly in
excess of all reasonable demands on the utmost possible fish-producing powers of this
or any other coast of equal extent.

"IPurse-seining is liable to the following objections:
"1. *When a seine is thrown amongst a school of mackerel or other fisi the school

is broken up and scared, so that what escapes from outside the seine enclosure is scared
and makes off to deep water for a refuge. This effectually destroys all chances of boat
fishermen, who depend on hand-lines and ordinary nets for a share of the broken schools.

"2. When, for instance, a seine is thrown for mackerel, it encloses the fish of every
kind witlin its great area, and the aggregate quantity of these varieties is frequently
mucli greater than that of the fisi sought to be entrapped, including the small value-
less fish as well as the large.

"3. When the seine is closed and the work of taking out commences, all kinds of
fish, large and small, good and bad, which are not of the grade sougit, are thrown dead
into the sea, thus polluting the bottom to an extent which repels living fisi frôm its
proximity. By this method thousands of barrels of herring and hundreds of quintals
of cod, including bait and other fish, are destroyed, and boat fishermen, who are
depending on them for a supply, are deprived of all participation in the catch.

"4. The large quantity thus destroyed in the seining process is far beyond the
powers of Nature to sustain by reproduction, consequently the fishing grounds are being
rapidly depleted of their tenants."

Mr. J. Hà. Duvar, Jate Inspector of Fisheries for Prince Edward Island, in his Report
for 1888, says:-

"As to the outcry against seining, which lias this year been particularly loud, there Ibid., Appendix
may be something in it. The effect of 250 -fast sailing-vessels chasing the fish No. 4.

all day long can well be imagined. Without going into the doctrine of heredity, that
continual prosecution develops a new instinct in animals, even in fisi, it would almost
secem as if the mackerel of the Gulf are growing more wary and shy. Little else can
be expected where the fish schools, wierever found, are instantly broken up, and the
alarmed fish that escape the meshes make off in wild alarm for miles before they
become quiet again. Among these fugitives the hook-and-line fishermen liave a poor
chance. But the evil is not remeciable."

Mr. W. 11. Venning, late Inspector of Fisheries for New Brunswick, in his Report
for 1888, says:-

" The failure recorded last year in the mackerel fislery lias again occurred, and this ibid., Aprendix
year is more complete. In 1880 the catch was 19,650 barrels and 66,427 cans. In No. 7.
1886 the catch was 17,868 barrels and 70,128 cans. In 1887 only 3,607 barrels and
41,278 cans were cauglt. After making all alowance for the allegeii erratie and
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uncertain movements of imackerel, their pelagie wand'rings and changing habitat, so
great a decrease in a few yesrs would indicate.some general and hitherto unknown
cause. In my opinion, based on many years' observation, extensive reading, ard
converse with old and experienced mackerel fishers, these causes are: first, the great
destruction by purse-seines of gravid parents pnd half-grown young fish; second, the
failing supply of food in Bay Chaleur and the Straits, consequent on the great.
destruction of smelts, frost fish, and flounders in ail the counties bordering these
waters where alone this fisi is pursued by our fishermen. The myriads of young fry
which formerly croivded ail our estuaries, and afforded the kinds of food that the
mackerel seeks in-shore, are no longer there. ' Tche waters are depleted of this food;
consequently file schools are no longer attracted to the in-shorcs. We sée the same
result in American waters, wlere purse-seines have destroyed the gravid parents
anîd immature young fish, and the porgies on which they fecd. The scarcity of
mackerel in American waters, combined with the continued demand for them,
has led to the importation of large quantities from England, whence the future
supply will probably cone. Wlile purse-seines and bag-nets are allowed without
restriction, I can sec no reasonable hope of any improvernent in the inackerel
fishery. 21y present conviction is thtat there should be a close.time to cover the
spnïiing season, and that purse-scines should be prohibited in Canadian ivaters. I
have seen our salmon, shad, bass, alewives, oysters, and lobsters ail dwindling awayfor
want, of protective laws, and now the most valuable fish of ail is being exterminated
by the iunrestricted use of destructive inplements and the wanton.wasteof spawning fish.

Lieutenant A. R. Gordon, R.N., in his Report for 1888, says:-
"(e.) The purse-seine is a large fine-mesh net made out of tarTd cotton twine. Tiese

nefs were at first both clumsy and costly, but of late ycars, not ony lias the net been
nade simply perfect, but the price has been put at such a-igure tliat they have béen

adopted by Canadians more extensively, and entirely by United States fishermien. ' The
basis of this fishery is a schooner carrying two seines and two seine-boats ; the seines
are called tlie deep and sliallow seines, the one being about 15 and the other aboqt
10 fathons deep.

" The relation between the reduced productiveness of our mackerel fishery and the
adoption of the purse--seine is one of the problemns-now most urgently presented for
solution.

"In protecting atfishery the rcquired conditions are: first, proper$means must be
used for the capture of the fish ; second, these means must only be ised at proper
tiies; and the question then arises: is the purse-seine a proper meaus of -proseeuting
the fishery, when used as it now is ?

I' iI order to prevent the harassing of the schools of unspawned fish on the United
States coast, a law i was passed by Congress probibiting the landing in the United States
of niackerel cauglit with a purse-seine before the 1st yune in any year; thus in
practice admitting that the use of the purse-seine prior to that date was liable to injure
the fishery. The condition of lie fish which prevails on the United States coast up to.

.d June is precisely tiat of the Gulf of St. Lawrence up to, say, 20th Jýuly, and
aerefore this date of prohibition, which may afford adequate protection to the fish on

t ie 1 sited States coast, aftords none to those on ours. But the point is nope the less
establisbed that a Government, whose ruling prineiple of lishery legislation bas been to
interfere as little L.% possible with the iiberty of the fishermen, lias definitely concluded
that the purse-seine, used prior to the spawning scason, is injurious to the fishery."

Again, iaving further reference to tilis subject, Lieutenant Gordon, 'R.N., says
It frequently happens that large numbers of undersized and unmerchantable fish

are thus enclosed with a small percentagg of good fish, so that in order to save the few,
tl- large numbers which might have growm into real value arc uselessly and ruth-
lessly destroyed. In this way also quantities of herring have frequently been
destroyed, as they are of no use to the fishermen.

"The most serious damage which the purse-seine does to the fish is, however, not the
capture of young and immature fish, but the killing of the parent fish by filshing at
improper times, before spawning. If ail the parent fish which come into the Gulf
annually - e allowed, to spawn peacefully, the damage done to our fishery .

would b;e grt1y nininized.'. . . .
" I an nyselï of opinion that nearly half of the catch made by seines in the Gulf

is that of unspawned fish, and iis destruction of parent fish at improper times,
togelher with the wholesale and uscless destruction of immature fish, is what has
brought about the present depleted state of the mackerel fishery.

" That the use of the purse.seine at improper tines lies at te root of the evil is the



belief of nine out of ten of those whoni I have iitervicwed, and who have the means
of judging ; and this fishing, instead of being a steady working fishery such as it used
to be in the old hook-and-line days, has now become a sort of steeplechase and lottery
business in which there are few prizes and many blanks, and the feeling among these
men was well expressed to me by the captain cf one of our Nova Scotian vessels, who
sail 'Ail I want, Sir, is one day at the fish with these prices, I ask no more.' The
majoritv of those interested are in favour of the total abolition of the purse-seine, but
as long as some continue to use it, others must in self-defence do the same. No
remyedy cau be effectual which is limaited in ifs operation to the 3-mile imit, for.
maclerel spawrn, like tlat Of the cod-filsh floats on the surface, and the fish prior to
spawning feed at all distances frnom the shore.

"he c.hef A9ents a-hic Cause Sherofge of Calch.-TIe first and principal of these Anniuail Report of
causxs the fisbermi.en are everwvhere uinnious n agreeino upon, that is, the the Department

e , , - 7ý 1 of Fisbieries, I 889,
shore fisheries are being runci by puise-s-ine flfshing, as w ell as by trawl or set-line Appendix No. 3,
Ilshing. .Report of Inspector

"The consequence is that the schools are broken, and sucl as escape the seines are A..C. Iortram,
scared away and lost to furtier capture by the boat fishermen. The nischief does not P' -
enid he re. for on being inclosed in seines, at least 50 per cent. on an average of the fish
aie of kinds not wanted. This residue is taken out dead, thrown back into the water,
and to this mass of dead rotting matter are added the offals or cleanings fromi the fish
retained, by whici a large area of bottom is strewn. by aid of wind and tide. with tons
upon tons of piutrid matter which repels all approaching schools for the remainder of
the seisoi. This process, repeated upon the sanie groumds and within the saie bays,
vear after vear, destroys the fish bevond the powers of reproduction ; and the
condition of tlie waters, together with repeated scaring away, leads the fish by degrees
to abandon thiese places for other grounds. There' is niow no more firmly or accepted
fact than that tie fisi shun filtl and polluted waters just as graminiorous animals
on land avoid filthy pastures vlienever they cau by seeking out cleancr. grounds.
Tliat fisl will flee froi taintel bait in place of being attracted by it is known to
every onie, and is a great illustration of the aversion of fish to contact with putrid or
even tainted iatter. Out of a haul of 500 barrels by a purse-scine, froi 200 to 250
barrels will be rejected, and is thus losi to feo and commerce, besides being thrown
oui-t dead to pollute the waters and the bottom. This putrid mass willibe largely
increased by offals from the retained fish bieing tlirown in after it. . . . ."

Oveiseer Dmîean Canieron, of St. Peter's, reports a decrease in every branci of deep- Ibid., p. 57.
sea fishery excepting alewives. This falling-off is not attribtable to local causes or
to a less vigorous prosecution of the industry, but to tle fact that on the approacli of
ilsi in-shîore in the spring they arc frightened awa yiv American an Canadian
seiners. Tbis cause of the decrease in the fislerv is als entertained h-v the most
experilenced fishermen of this district. A Regulation pr)ibiting ithe use of purse-
seines and trawls in-shore is much wanted.....

Overseer Duncan MeDonald, of Aspy Bay, says:
"A great many uackerel were taken this year by hook and line, and it is a pity Ibid., p. 58.

that this ancient and successful nWde of tising was not generally practised. It
certainil would be morer profitable for the local fishermen, and far better for the
fishery. Nothing is so calculated to destroy this fisiery as the wliolesale destruction
caused by seines. Had it not been for seining the mackerel fishery would have
bcen 50 per cent. better.. The schools were broken up and the fisli frigitened.
away. .. .. "
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THE MACKEREL FisnEnRy or 1889.

The United States mackerel fleet which visited the Canadian waters during the
season of 1889 consisted of sixty-tw-o vessels, their catch being recorded in the TJable
subjoined. In the cases when a vessel made two trips, a double row of figures
indicates the catch in each voyage:-

Name*. Pcrt. Catch. Name. ¯ >ort. Catch.

Barrels. Barrels.
Ambrose H. Kni.;t .. Gouce,ter .. John W. Cainpbe!l .. Gloucester .. 35
A. IL Crittenl;'en .. . . 2.50 Juhni M. I'lummner . Portland .
Atz:gista E. Her'k .. Boto:, .. .. Lizzie M. Centt r .. Gloucester .. 90
Alice C. Jordan .. Gloucerter .. 231 Ditto .. .. ,.1- .. 10
Aanes .. .. -. .. 50 Lizzie W. Ilannuin .. .. 40
Blujac .. .. ., 9 J.coua ., ,. 5
Ditto .. .. . .. 18 3avflower ... , .. 425
Belle Naucç . .. . . 280 3Marion Grine.e . .. ,. 40
Belle Franklin.. . . .. I 47 M. L. Wetherell .. ., .. 290
Chae. Levi Woodbury .7 Moro Castle .. .. ,, ..
Ditto . .. . .. 190 31:lgie Smlith . . , .. .
David F.Ynr. .. 1-1 Nothrr'agle . , .. .
David Crocket: .. 80 Orient ,, .. 200
D. A. Wilzen .. .. . .. I 51 Proeyon .. ' .. ,, .. 0
Edith P&we .. .. ,. .. 2;1 Ditto .. .. , .. 180
Ernerst F. Norwood .. ., .. 34 RPushlight ,. .. ,, .. -50
Ehie M. Smith .. PortlaLd .. 5 Rapid 1-ransit .. ,. ..
Epes Tarr .. ., .. Gloucester ,. 50 Ditto .. .. ,. .. 180

Eno'a C. .. .. 150 Rattler . .. . ,, .. 50
Emma W. Brown .. .. .. 330 Robin I(ood .. .. ., .. 50 .
Eastern Queen . ., .. 105 S. F. :'laker .. .. ,, .. 270
Eleetra A. Eaten .. ,. .. 272 Senator Saulsbury .. ,, .. 110
Ellen L'me(olu. . . . ". Senator3 Morgan .. . . 30
Flash .. .. ,. .. 114 Ditto .. .. ,, .. 140

Flora Dilloway .. ,. .. 80 Sterling .. .. .. 30
Ditto . .. . .. 120 Star of the East .. , . 100
Geo. F. Edmond. .. Portland .. 32 W. If. Foye .. .. ., .. 23
Governor utiler .. Gloucester . 140 W. H. Wellington .. ,
G. P. Whimas .. .. .. 60 Ditto .. .. ,, .. 95

Herald cf ,he 31eruig .. .. .. W. W. Rice .. .. .. 93
lenry WViLson.. .. ., .. I 28 itt .. .. ., .. 153
Ditto . . , . 48 Willic Irving . ,. . 30
Harry G. French .. ., .. 150 W. D. Daisley .. ,, .. 113
Isaae A. Chapn:n .. . .. . 190 W. Hl. Oakes.. .. ,, .. 9s
J. S. .,eCluinn .. ,. .. 9 5 Wrm. M. Giffney ..

J. J.Clark .. .. ., .. 72

Sixty-two schooners. Total take, 6,775 barrek.

The following is the take of nackerel for the years ISS and 1889, made by
United S'ates fishing-ressels off the Nova Scotian coast and in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence:-

Year. Vessels. Take. Aveiageper V'essel.

Bar-els. Barrels.
1858 .. .. 83 10,-418 12G
1889 .. .. 62 6,755 109

So far as the New England fleet are concerned, both in the Gulf and on the Nova
Scotian and New England coasts, tle mackerel season las been an unprecedentedly poor
one, and the follow'-ng Table exhibits in a narkel manner the continued decadence
Gf the United States mackerel fishery. The Retuns not being. yet available, the
Canladian catch for 1889 is estimated, but that for tlhe Nw IEngland fleet is.taken from
the published Returm. of the Boston Fish Dureau, as stated in their Circular of the
13th Deeber:



1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889.

B3arrels. Barrels. Barrels. 13rrels. Uarrels.
Caught by inite:] States' vessels .. .. 330,000 80,000 78,000 40,000 17,794

Caijadians ,. . . 148,450 152,292 131,653 65,777 65,000

Total product .. .. 478,450 232,292 209,653 105,777 82,794

If from the above figures for United States vessels for 1888-89 we take the
quantities quoted as being taken off the coasts of Canada, the reniainder -will repre-
sent the quantities obtained on the fishing-grouuds off the New England coasts.
Theçe remainders are : for 1888, 29,572 barrels, and for 1889 the minimum quantity of
11,219 barrels. Figures like these need no comment.

In Canada the fishing lias renained about the sane as last year, and the prospects
are encouraging to this extent, that large quantities of small fish have been seen
during the latter part of the season, which, if not destroyed in purse-seines before
reaching merchantable age, will go a long wav towards restoring our fishery to its
normal condition of late years, if not to its former degree of plenteousness.

Our Canadian fishery shows to great advantage when. compared with the mackerel
fishery of the United States, and it is safe to say that, without any great increase in
the means of capture, our Canaclian catch lias been fully up to, if not in excess of, that
of last year.

The habits of the fish seem to have changed completely; they no longer herd
in large schools and play about on the surface as they feed, but small quantities of
fish are found almost everywhere. At one time this ycar fish could be raised at any
point between Miscoulsland and the Magdalens, making, in the whole, unquestionably
a vast mass of fish, but far short of the multitudes which formerly frequented the
waters of the Gulf.

I cannot help thinking that the apparent change in the habits of the fish is largely
duc to their diminished numbers, which would naturally make them more timid. The
change, however, is not without its advantage, as it tells largely in favour of Canadian
methods of fishing, the success of the hook-and-line fishing and the boat fishinug
in-shore being quite marked during the past season.

lin my Jteport on the operations of the year 1888 I went very fully into the condi-
tioa and prospects of the Canadian mackerel fishery, and subsequent experience has
only tended to confirn and strengthen the views expressed thercin, viz., that the
depletion of the nackerel fishery was largely due, not only to the use or improper
neans of capture, but to the use of those means at improper seasons.

The UJnited States Government, recognizing the importance of this fishery, lias
legislated very effectively to prohibit the use of the purse-seine in their southern
waters durinîg the season when the mackerel are about to spawn, the law being that
no mackerel caught in a purse-seine between the 1st day of January and the lst day
of June in each year shall be perniitted to be landed in- the United States, thus using
thie machinery of the Custons Department to enforce a law for the protection of
deep-sea fish on the higli seas.

The United States fishermen, recognizing the fact ftat this law is a necessity if
there is to be any future for their imackerel fishery, loyally ahere to its provisions.

Owing, however, to the geographical position of our Canadian fishing grounds, a
season which wilil protect spawning fish on the New England coasts will not protect
them on those of Nova Scotia, and the season within the St. Lawrence is later still.

I would strongly urge upon your notice the advisability of endeavouring to make
an arrangement with the·Government of the 'United States for the préservation of the
mackerel fishery. The best method. of protecting the fishery would be the absolute
prohibition of the use of the purse-seine, and this prohibition could be made quite
effectual by the passage of a law in Canada similar to that in force in the United
States, but to extend over the whole year, and the extension of the United States
term of prohibition to the whole twelve months. If this were donc experimentally,
say for a period of five years, the beneficial effects of the legislation would, I am
sure, justify its enactment. But if it is thought that this measure is too drastic, then
let the following fishing areas and close tirnes be agreed upon, and laws similar to
that now in force in the United States be enacted for the protection of the areas.

First, the present close season, or prohibition of the purse-seine, to extend to all
the waters of the North-west Atlantic. Second, that no purse-seine shall be used
2iorth of the parallel of Cape Sable until after the 1st day of July in each calendar
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year. Third, that no purse-seine shall be uscd within the waters of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence until after the 1st day of August in each calendar year-the boundaries
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for the purposes of this law, to be the line adjoining Bear
Island and Eddy Point, Straits of Canso, and the lines joining Money Point light-
house, Cape Breton, with the lighthouse south end of St. Paul's Island, and thence to
Cape Ray lighthouse, Newfoundland. If similar laws are passed by the United
States and Canada for the protection of these areas, no costly or complicated police
system will b necessary; the machinery of the Custoins Department in cach country
cau easily and effectually enforce the law.

The abovc-named limits may bc described as (1) the New England nackerel
grounds; (2) the Nova Scotia mackerel grounds; (3) the North Bay ground, tie
latter name being applied by the mackerel fishermen to the whole Gulf of St. Lawrence.
These separate limits are easily defineid, and no difficulty could arise in administering-
the law on the ground of difficulty of defining a limit, and the divisions proposed are
those which agrece mot ncarly with the gradations of marine climate whicl govern the
movements of these fish.

The destruction of these migratory iish before the spawning season must result in
hie depletion of the fishery, a-d if it is desired to prevent this destruction by wholesale,
tlie abolition of the use of the purse-seine in the above limits, and for the periods
mentioned, is the mininuun of protcction that must be insisted on; for it is a fact,
capable of demonstration quite simply, that spawning or graidf'ish are taken on the
Nova Scotian coast up till Ist July, and though the spawning season in the soutlern
part of the Gulf is pretty well over by 20th July in an average year, we have in these
waters so much fluctuation in marine climate that there is great variation in the period of
spawn~ig. I have therefore fixed on lst August as the date of commencement of the
purse-seining, to allow for a late season ami to cover the more northerly portions of
these waters wherc the spawning season is later.

Many of the masters of Ulnited States fishing-vessels admit that the unrestrained
us- of the purse-seine bas ruined the nackerel fisliery, but some of them being part
owners of vessels and geair are indisposed to support a mncasure the passage of which
would practically wipe out a portion of their capital for a time. In Canada the sum
invested in these seines is comparatively snlal, and I do not think that there would
he any real opposition frei Canadians to the enactment of the proposed laws for the
protection of the mackerel. In fact, J consider that continued comparative produc-
tiveness of the Canadian mackerel-fishing grounds as compared with those on the New
England coasts is largely due (1) to the protection afforded to fishermen, by securing
the in-shore fishing grounds from molestation and continual harassment by a large feet
of foreign fishermen, thus affording the fish au area in which to spawn comparatively
undisturbed ; and (2) to the fact that Canadian fishermen bave not so extensively
adopted the use of the purse-seine as a means of capture.

One of the best arguments in favour of tlic abolition of the purse-seine is that mrtany
of the most experienced fishermen are already discarding the use of it, and all are
relegating it to a secondary place in their operations. In the past, the mackerel
schooner stood off and on, with one, two, or even three men at the mast-head, looking
for ýfish, and when a sciool was sighbted, the seine-boat was manned and the school
surrounded; then, after the seine was pursed the schooner sailed up alongside the
boat. To-day the nodùs operandi is .entirely changed. The vessel now carries many
barrels of bait, herrings, porgies, and clams; these are ground up in a mill and mixed
with water to the consistency of thin porridge ; the vessel still carries a man at the nast-
head,,but instead of sailing to and fro, she is allowed to drift slowly over the surface.of
the sea and the toll bait is constantly thrown over; two or three men meanwhile have
their lines over the side, and if the fish rise to the bait and are taken on the hooks, all
hands immediately get .their lnes over, and if the fisi show in any number, the bait
is kept going over steadily, the, seine-boat is manned, and the seine quietly swept
round boti vessel and fish, and when the net is pursed up those left on board run the
head of the jib up, the vessel pays off an i rides easily and harmlessly over the cork
rope, the haul occasionally amounting to a fcw barrels, but all the fishermen seem to
admit that after sweeping the seine they have to change their ground, whilst they
might have continued hooking successfully for some time longer had they not made
the ,haul of the seine.

This purse-seine fishing is, in one sense, like prospecting for gold or boring foroil, Ït
being purely a speculative business,-in which there.still certainly renain a few prizes,
but in which there are very many.blanks-; but each crew looks forward to makinga
big haul, and not to.the continuous work which the hook-and-line fishing imposes on



the mon. As au instance of the prizes made, une vessel, the " Emma W. Brown," of
Gloucester, got 160 barrels of sea-packed mackerel at a single haul of her seine,
which, at the extraordinary prices which have prevailed, would nean a take wortlh
nearly 4,000 dollars, or, say, upwards of 100 dollars per man.

Another vessel, the "Mayflower," of Gloucester, made a somewhat similar haul, but
these were the only two fortunate schooners in the wliole fleet; yet the effent of these
two hauls was to keep nany of the fleet down on our coasts for some weeks later thain
they otherwise would have been.

One marked;and, of late years, somewhat unusual, feature of this season's fishing was
the run of fine mackerel which struck in on the Nova Scotia coasts during the earlier
half of November. Thesce were exceptionally large and fine fish, and would, in some
instances that came under my notice, run fron 130 10 160 fisl to the packed barrel. i
estiiate that about 3,000 barrels were taken of this fall run; and as inany of them
werc marketed fresh in ice, this run was worth nearly 60,000 dollars to the tishermen.
In some parts of the coast this lot of fish when netted wcre considerably damaged by
squid, which actually eat the fish after they arc neshed in the nets, never totally
consuminig a whole fisl, but cating a piece out of one and then testing the flavour of
a second, till in some instances quite a serious proportion of the fish were damagd.

The Canadian nackerel net fishery by boats from the shore, and the net fishery by
small schooners, requires regulation. This subject will be dealt with more f tliy in
another part of the R1eport; sutilce it to say that the two great points which it is desir-
able to attain are (1) the narking with registercd mnarks all nets or other fishing buoys;
and (2) the absolute prohibition of day fishing by drift-nets, say, between the hours of
8 A.M. and 5 r.x.

In conciluding these remarks on the imackcrel fishery, I would state again that the
additional experience which I have acquired only confirms ny opinion as to the
desirability, almost the necessity, of the prohibition, or at any rate the limitation, of
the use of the purse-seine.

To be really effectual, any arrangement must be of an international character; and
I an of opinion that the majority of both Canadian and United States' lishermen
would be willing to accept some such arrangement as that suggested, at any rate
tentatively, for a period of five years, and thcy would readily admit that, whilst it
iniglit iii the first instance be the occasion of loss to those of them who owned tlcir
seines and vessels, some such regulation of the fishing is most desirable.

12819. No. 6.

Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received July 3, 1890.)

(Confidential.)
Government flouse, St. Join's,

MY LORD, Newfoundland, June 19, 1890.
CAPTAIN Sir Baldwin Walker, R.N., having brouglit to my notice the difficulty,

or, I might say, almost impossibility, of enforcing the Bait Act in regard to American
vessels on-that portion of our coast where, under the treaty of 1818, they have fishing
privileges,:I brought the matter before the Premier, who is of opinion ithat while the
Americans can fish for bait in our waters they cannot purchase it, a niee question
which, being no lawyer, I cannot, I confess, distinguish. For, in addition, there are
the following points in the contention of Newfoundland which must be borne in
mind,-

First, that the Americans do not procure bait for their own fishing so much as for
the parposes of trade ; such trade being in violation of,-and designed to defeat, our
laws; iu other words, they make a most profitable business in buying hait on our
coast and carrying it to St. Pierre, and selling it to the French; and

Secondly, that, as the Americans come provided with large seines, which their crews
are not sufficiently numerous to work, they employ our fishermen to aid them, thus
engaging Newfoundlanders to participate in a contraband trade.

2. I have recently heard privately that some of the Americans object to the foregoing
reading of the treaty, and, ergo, to paying for a licence; therefore, as possibly this
may form the srn'ject of a reference from the -United States, I would suggest that the



· (Cown Lawyers be consulted in the matter, along with iy Attorney-General,
Sir William Vhiteway, who goes home with tliis.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. O'BRIEN, Lieut.-Col.,

The iRight ion. Lord Knutsford, G.C. M.G., Governur.
&c. &c. &c.

11437. No. 7.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOlìEIGN OFFICE.

Si, Downiug Street, July 3, 1890.
I Am directed bv Lord Kuutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the

Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a Despatclhe fromn the Governor-Gceneal of Canada,
with ifs enclosure, dealing witli flic evil effects caused by the use of purse-scines for
the capture of iackerel, on account of tielir destructive charactcr.

His Lordship prCsumnes that Lord Salisbury will think il desirable to consult Sir J.
Pauucfote as to whether the present tiie is opportune for bringing beforc the
Goverirncnt of the United States this question, which appears to be one of great
importance.

Sai, &c.
The Under Secretary of .State, (Signed) JOHN BIRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

11437. No. S.

COLONIAL OFFICE to BOARD OF TRADE.

Sn, Downing Street, July 3, 1890.
I At directed by Lord Kutsford to transmit to you, for any observations with

which vour Department may be able to favour Iin, a copy of a Despatch* from the
Governor-Gcncral of Canada, with its enelosure, dealng witl the evil effects causc(
by l he use of puise-seines for the capture of mackerel, on account of their destructive
character.

I am., &c.
The Chief Inspector of Fisherics, (Signed) JOIIN BRAMSTON.

3oard of Trade.

12819. No. 9.

COLONIAL OFFICE to Si W V. WIITEWAY.

Si n, Downing Street, July 10, 1So.
I Ni directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, for any observations

whichî you muav have to ofer, a copy of a Despatcht fromn the Governor of Newfound-
land rcspecting the present position of American fishermen in those parts of
Newfoundland waters in wlicl they have fishing privileges undCr the convention
of 1818.

I am, &c.
Sir W. V. Whiteway, K.C.M.G. (Signed) JOIIN B11AMSTON.

* NI No. .



Sin W. V. WHITEWAY to COLONIAL OFFICE.

DEAR LORD INUTSFORD, Hôtel Métropole, London, July 12, 1890.
ACCOUDING to your request, I beg to enclose a memorandum which Mr. Harvey

agrees with me as our suggestion in the iatter of the United States question.
We therefore submit sane for your consideration.

I am, &c.
The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford. (Signed) W. V. WHITEWAY.

Enclosure in No. 10.

MEMORANDUM with regard to the UNTED STATES.

American vessels to have the privilege of purchasing bait at all times on same
ternis and in same quantities as Newfoundland vessels, and to have all privileges of
touching aud trading, selling fish, oil, &c., and getting supplies without other charges
than light and harbour dues and customs dues, such as are levied on Newfoundland
vessels similarly employed.

American vessels procuring bait from Newfoundland to give bonds, similar to bonds
given by Newfoundland vessels, with like penalties; provision to be made for enforcing
penalties in United States territory.

In return, United States to admit codfish, cod oil, seal oil, herrings, salmon, &c.
from Newfoundland, the produce of Newfoundland fisheries, free of duty.

N.B.-Canadian vessels to be adnitted on sanie terms as above.
July 12, 1890.

13495. No. 11.

BOARD OF TRADE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Board of Trade (Fisheries Departnent), London,
Sm, July 12, 1890.

[AAI directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 3rd instant,* in which is enclosed, for such observations as they may be in a
position to afford, copies of a Despatch and acconpanying documents from the
Governor-Geueral of Canada regarding the effects of the use of purse-seines for taking
imackerel; and I am to transmit herewith, to be laid before Lord Knutsford, copy of
a memorandum in the matter which bas been drawn up by the Board's Chief Inspector
of Fisheries.

I have, &c.
The Under-Secretary of State, (Signed) A. D. BERRINGTON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 11.

MEMrORANJUM by the CHIEF INSPECTOR oF FIsHERIEs to accompany Board of Trade
Letter to Colonial Office of July 11, 1890.

TiLE proposal of the Privy Council of Canada is that negotiations should bc opened
with the Government of the United States with a view to the protection of the
mackerel fisheries on the North Anierican coasts by the prohibition or restriction of
the use of purse-seine nets.

It would appear that the mackerel fisheries of the United States have been very
seriously deteriorated by over-fishin g, that the Legislature of. the State of Maine in
1883 and 1885 passed Acts under which the use of purse and drag seines is prohibited
in all bays, &c., not exceeding 3 miles in widtl, and that the Federal Legislature of

* No. s.
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-t ie United States in 1SS7 passed an Act establisling for five years from the 1st March;
iSSS, a close scason betwecn the lst M*archî aid 1st June in each year, during which
no Imackerel tak-enî otherwise than by book and lino, or by traps or weirs connected
with the shore, shall be landed in the United States. This close season is understood
to be intended for the protection of the mackerel until the expiration of their spawning
period in the waters off the coasts of the United States.

It is stated that in the colder waters off the Canadian coasts the spawning season
does not terninate in some parts until the lst July, aud in others until the 1st
Augu st.

Th- statisties furnished appear to show a lamentable falling-off in the productive-
ness of the mackerel fisheries off the Canadian co3sts since the iutrod1uction of purse-
seines, and the complaints against this description of net may be sunmarized under
the followig lieads:-

1. That its use frightens and drives away the fislh.
2. That it destroys large quantities of undersized iackerel, horings, cod, and other

fish, which are necessarily killed and are thrown away. The quantity of smnall fislh
thus (lestroved is variously stated either as equal in numlber to the food fish taken, or
as amouiiting in bulk to from one-lialf to one-sixth of the whole.

3. That it destroys the fisi before they have spawned, but this objection would
;pply to cvery method f fisuing, so loug as no close season, or no adequate close

It woulld appear to be for the advantagc of the Canadian Iishermen generally that
tlie use of purse-scines oif tleir coasts should le entirely prohibited, since, as thcy
live nearer these fisheries, they would have an advantage over the United States
fishermeon in using a class of instruments which are less productive and which it
mighlt not pay men from a distance to use. But for this very reason the United
States Government mnay be expected to objeet to such a regulation.

In that case ilre is the second proposal to " restrict " the use of purse-seines.
Ami iii cases in which national interests do not interfere, it may be taken as a general
rile tlat it is better econoiy to permit the use of the most efficient instrument of fisling,
subjcct to such restrictions with regard to time and place as may be decmed necessary,
rather tian to comupel men to waste tieir time and labour by using less efficient instru-
ments for a longer period in order to obtain the same quantity of fish. The second and
third points of complaint, viz., the useless destruction of undersized fish, and the
taking of spawning fish, are inatters which migiht very well be regulated. The latter
might very advantageously be disposed of in accordance with the excellent report of
Lieutenant Gordon, which forms the last of the papers forwarded. Ie recommends
thât the United States close season (lst March to the lst June) should be adopted
for all tic waters of the North-west Atlantic south of the parallel of Cape Sable, and
that north of that line the close season slould be extended to the lst July, except
within the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where it should not terminate until the 1st August.

The question of the destruction of small fish is clearly one of mesh, but it does
not appear frôm the papers what is the size of the smallest mesh of a purse-seine. lu
a note to c the Report of the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, sec. 5,
vol. i, p. 253, the following statement is made: "Size of mesh in all its parts 2 inches;
but it is iot explained how the measurements are taken, and different modes of
expressing the size of a mesh are used in difi'erent places. On ths point fuller infor-
mation is needed. If the use of a mesh smaller than that required to take a mackcrel
of 11 inches in length, which appears to be the size referred to as " No. 1 grade," were
prohibited, few undersized fish would be taken. The mackerel seines used in Cornwall
have about forty-five rows of knots to the yard in the bunt.

(Initialled) A. D. B.
July 5, 1890.

13495. No. 12.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

819t, Downing Street, July 17, 1890.
I A'M directed .by Lord 'Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the

Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a letter* froi the Board of Tiade in connection with
the use of purse-seines for taking niackerel.

* No. 11.



lis Lordship proposes, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence, to forward a copy of this
letter. with its enclosure, to the Governor-General of Canada with reference to his
Despatch No. 103 of the 27th May,* on receiving a reply to the letter addressed to the
Foreign Office from this Department on the 3rd instant.t

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOIIN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

14474. No. 13.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Smi, Foreign Office, July 25, 1890.
I A-u directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the reccipt of your

letters or the 3rd and 17th instant‡ on the subject of the use of purse-seines in the
Canadian and North American mackerel fisheries.

Copies of the correspondence have been sent to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington
for his opinion as to the expediency of making representations on the subject to the
United States Government at the present moment. On receipt of his reply a further
communication will be addressed to you.

I am to add that Lord Salisbury concurs in the proposal to forward a copy of the
enclosure in vour letter of the 17th instant to the Governor-Gencral of Canada.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. II. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

14474. No. 14.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

(No. 143.)
MY LOD, Downing Street, July 29, 1890.

I HAVE ftlie honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 103 of the
27th May last,* enclosing copy of an approved Minute of your Privy Council,
embodying a Report of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries dealing with the evil
effects caused by the use of purse-seines for the capture of mackerel.

I referred this Despatch to the Board of Trade and to the Foreign Office, and I
enclose, for the information of your Govern ment, a copy of a letter§ from the Board of
Trade, inclosing a memorandum by their Cliief Inspector of Fisheries upon the
subject.

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has informed nie that copies of the
papers have been sent to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington for his opinion as to
the expediency of making representations on the matter to the United States Govern-
ment at the present moment, and on the receipt of his reply a further Despatch will be
addressed to your Lordship. 1 h &c.

Lord Stanley of Preston. (Signed) KNUTSFORD.

14493. No. 15.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SiR, Downing Street, August 2; 1890.
WiTi reference to the letter from this Department of the 2nd of April last i

and to your reply of the 10th of that month¶f relating to the wish of the'G'oernment
of Newfoundland that negotiations should be entei-ed upon for à distinct aitrangement
(independently of Canada) with the United States as regards the fishing questions andL

* No. 5. t No. 7. Nos. 7 and 12.
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r.1-ade relations as between the United States and Newfoundland, I an directed by
Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy
of a lettere from Sir Wm. Whiteway enclosing a meiorandim containing suggestions
on the part o[ the Government of Nevfoundland for dealing with this question.

I ami to take this opportunity of forwarding, [or Lord Salisbury's information,
a copy of a Despatch†k from flie Governor of Newfoundland having a bearing on the
matter, and I amn to statc that Lord Knusford would be glad to receive Lord Salisbury's
opinion *; to thc proposal for the negotiation of a distinct arrangement with the
United States on belialf of Newfoundland, independently of Canada, and, if such
negotiation should bc entered upon, as to flic mode of procedure which it would be
desirable should be adopted.

The present position of the rights of Inited States citizens in Newfoundland waters
arc shown by the enclosures to the letters frou this Departnent of the 12tlh, 20th, and
30th iof May last, and 5th of July.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Sigued) R. H. MEADE.

Forcign Olffce.

15547. No. 16.

EOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Foreign Office, August 8, 1690.
I AH dircted by the MaqUis of Salisbury to acknowledge the reecipt Of your

letter of the 2nd instant,‡ and enclosures, in which Lord Knutsford asks what views
arc held by his Lordship on the proposal tiat negotiations should be entered upon for
a distinct arrangement (independently of Canada) with flie United States, as regards
tle fishing and trade relations )etwCen the United States and Newfoundland, and the
mode Of procedure whichl shouhl be adopted if the negotiations wcrc entered upon.

I am to state to you in reply, for Lord Knutsford's information, that Lord Salisbury
is ready to consuilt Sir J. Pauncefote on the question whether any overtures on the
subject would bc opportune at the present junctlure, but before doing so lie would
suggst that it would be desirable to ascertain iow such a step would be viewed by the
Canadian Govermnent.

e'lie action, however, of l1er Majesty's Government in this and other matters in
which Newfoundland ilterests are invoived must, iii Lord Salisbury's opinion, depend
greatly on ih attitude of the Go-ernment of that Colony on the questions now
penuding vith France in regard to t lie fisheries.

I an, &c.
'T'le Under Secretay iof State, (Signed) T. V. LISTER.

Colonial Ofblce.

15575. No. 17.

LORD STANLEY OF PRlESTON to LORD KNLTSFORD.
(Received August 9, 1890.)

(No. 13S.) • Cascapedia River, New IRichmond, P.Q.,
11Y Lonn, July 24, 1800.

I avi: the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy af an approved Minute
of the Privy Council of Canada, concurring in a Report of tie Minister of Marine and
Tisheries on the subject of pound-net fishing on Lake Erie.

Your Lordship will observe that the Dominion Government are desirous that this
naller, together with thle whole question of tie protection of the fisheries in inland
wvaters contiguous to the United States and to Canada, may be brouglit to the notice of
the United States Government and to the Governients of te States of Michigan and
Olio, with a view to sone infernationail action having for its object the adoption Of

‡ No. 15.•N 0. 10. † No. 6.



uniforn regulations restricting the catching of fish at times and by ieans which tend
to exlaust these fisheries.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY OF PRESTON.

The Right Hou. Lord Knutsford,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 17.

Certified copy of a REPoRT of a Co3MITTEE of the IoNoURABLE the PRIvY CoUNCIL,
approved by bis Excellency the GOVERNOR - GENERAL IN COUNCIL on the
5th 'July, 1890.

ON a Report dated the 25th June, 1890, froi the Minister of Marine and
Tisheries, stating that lie lias received urgent representations in the interests of the
pound-net fisliermen of Lake Erie, fronting on the County of Essex, asking that they
be authorized to use douible-headed pound-nets for fishing, instead of being linited, as
at present, to the single pounds licensed by the Fisheries Departmeut, their objcet
bcing to inercase the catcling-power of these fishing apparatus.

The iMinister observes that the question of potiud-net fishing is one whicl bas
engage( the attention of the Department of Fisheries for vears, and lias always been
Iound a difficult one to deal with, especially in waters adjacent to those of the
United States, where fishing is carried on in close proximity to that in Canadian
waters.

Pound-nots are prohibited by the Fisheries Act (Chapter 95, Revised Statutes), except
under special licences, and subject to certain conditions. The policy of the Fisheries
Department has been to curtail this mode .of fishing within as reasonable liniits as
possible, and minimize its dcstructiveness.

The fact that these nets are allowed at all, thougli under a heavy licence fee, is
largely (lue to the strong representations on behalf of Canadian fishermen, of the
unequal position in which they were placed, both as regards the times and modes of
fishing, as compared with the unrestricted fishing carried on in United States waters
within itheir sight, and in which fishermen are permitted to take fisl at all times, and
by all means.

To protect the fishery, the operations or Canadian pound-net fishing on Lake-Erie
have been curtailed to the extent of discriminating as mucl as possible againsi; the use
of double.headed pounds.

The Minister further observes that the iinportance of the interest involved, and
the difficulty which exists to maintain a, proper observance of the different close
seasons for Iish, by reason of the sedentary nature of pound-nets, which of necessity
catch all kinds of fish at all times, render it highly inexpedient to relax the precautions
of the Department of Fisheries towards the economical management and administration
of, the fishing industry; especially in view of the fact that observance of the close
seasons, and other fishery regulations, is exacted froni all other fishermen.

The Minister regrets that there is an absence of similar legislation in this and other
directions for the protection and preservation of the fisheries in the waters of the
neighbouring States of Michigan and Ohio, and before advising that the policy as
authorized regarding pound-net fishing be abandoned, lie is of opinion that it would.
be well to seek co-operation on the part of the authorities of the States of Michigan
and Ohio, and lie therefore recommends that a copy of this Report be transmitted to
the Right Honourable the Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, for submission
to ier Majesty's Government, with a request that it be brought to the notice of the
State Governments of Michigan and Ohio, as well as of the General Government of
the 'United States.

The Committee, concurring in the above, advise that your Excellency be moved to
forward a copy of this Minute to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, with a request that it be brought to the notice of the United States Govern-
ment, and of the Governments of the States of Michigan and Ohio, and with the
expression of a hope that the whole question of the protection of the fisheries in
inland waters contiguous to the United. States and to Canada may be considered, with
a view to some international action having for its object the adoption of uniform
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Tegulations restricting the catching of fish at times and by means whicl tend to
exhaust these fisheries.

Al which is respectftully submitted for your Exellency's approval.
(Signed) JOIN J. McGEE, Clerk,

Privy Council.

15878. No. 18.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Sun, Foreign Office, August 13, 1890.
WJTU reference to the letter fron this Offlice of the 25th ultimo,* I an directed

by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to transmit to you, to bo laid before
Lord iKnutsford, a copy of a DCspatch froin 1cHr Majesty's Minister at Washington
relating to the use of purse-seins for lie captuire of mackec:l.

I am, &c.
The Under SecreLary of State, (Signed) T. V. LISTER.

Colonial Office.

Enelosure in No. 18.

SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE to the :3LARQUlS OF SALISBURY.
(No. 107.)

MY LoRD, Magnolia, Massachusetts, July 27, 1S90.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch

N'o. 149 of the 12th instant, inclosing a Despatch fromu the Governor-General of
Canada, in which attention is called to the serious destruction of immature fish caused.
by the tise of purse-scines for the capture of imaekerel.

I had some conversation with Mrt. Blaine on this subject in the course of our
discussions on tic Belirig Sea fisheries, and hec appeared quite disposed to give it his
careful consideration vith a view to the adoption of conceorted measures to diminish
the misehief conplained of. It was on that account tiat I introduced iii the proposed
convention for the regulation of the Behring Soa fisieries (sec my Despatch No. 52
of the 11th April last) a clause inteuded to meet the case.

I do not think that the present moment is opportune for reopening the question,
but I will take the first favourable opportunity of again calling Mr. Blaine's attention
to the subjeect.

I have, &c.
The Marquis of Salisbury, (Signcd) JULIAN PAUNCEFoTE.

&c. &c. &c.

15575. No. 19.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

&nR, Downing Street, August 14, 1890.
I AM directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the

Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a Despatel fromn the GoVernor-General of Canada,
forwarding a Minute of the Privy Council of Canada suggesting that international
action should. be taken. with a view to the regulation of the fisheries in the inland
.waters contiguous to the United States and Cauada.

Lord Knutslord woul be glad if Lord SalisburV would instrIct Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington to approach the United States Governiment on this matter at
a suitable opportunity, slould lie not sec any objection. '

I an, &c.
The Under Secretary of Statc, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

4 No. 13. † No. 17.



15878. 'No. 20.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD. STANLEY OF PRESTON.
(Dated August 16, 1890.)

(Confidential.)
[Transmits copy of Enclosure in Foreign Ofi ce letter of the 13th August, 1890.*]

15547. No. 21

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, August 18, 1890.
I Am directed by Lord Knutsford to acknowled ge the, receipt of your letter of

the 8th instantt as to the proposal put fonvard on behalf of the Goverument of
Newfoundland! for negotiations for a distinct arrangement (independently of Canada)
with the United States and Newfoundland with regard to fishing and trade relations.

Lord Knutsford learns from Sir William Whiteway that it is believed in New-
foundland that the IUnited States Government would be disposed to admit the produce
of the Newfoundland fisheries free of duty in return for the grant of facilities for their
fishermen in the matter of obtaining bait. Newfoundland thus would have something
definite to offer to the United States which Canada does not possess, a circumstance
which places* Newfoundland on a sonewhat different footing from Canada, where:
the question. of the free admission of fisli to the United States is complicàted by
numerous other points of difference between the two countries, which increase the
difficulty of arriving at any fishery arrangement between the United States and
Canada.

The proposed separate arrangement for Newfoundlland might not be beneficial to
Canadian interests, but Lord Knutsford- feels some lesitation in consulting the
Dominion Government upon a matter in which, strictly speaking, Canada lias no
claim to interfere.

The Government of Newfoundlaicl attacli very great importance to the making
sucl a separate arraingement with the United States, and they believe, moreover, that
a concession upon this point would go far to mitigate the disappointnent that is felt
in respect of the Frencli fishery questions. Lord Knutsford would, therefore, suggest
that Sir J. Pauncefote should be at once consilted as to whether it would bè possible
or desirable to approacli the American Government on the subject at the present tine.

It is understood that it is not proposed that a delegate from Newfoundland should
be joined in any negotiations that might take place, thougli some gentleman from the
Colony would naturally go over to assist the British Minister by supplying him with
information, and to give him such other aid as might be possible.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) R. H. MEADE.

Foreign Office.

17055. No. 22.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIY, .tForeign Office, August 28, 1890.
Youn letter of the 14th instant,‡ with its enclosure, recommending that some

international action should be taken for regulating the fisheries in the inland waters
contiguous to the 'United States and Canada, has been laid before the Marquis of
Salisbury.

In reply, I am to request that you will state to Secretary Lord Knutsford that
instructions will be sent to Ier M1ajesty's Minister at Washington, directing him, to
invite the attention of the United States Government to this question whenever a
favourable opportunity occurs for so doing.

I am, &c...
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. IL SANDIERSON.

Colonial Office.

† No. 16..*» NO. 18. ‡ No. 19.



17055. No. 23.

.LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.
(Dated August 29, i890.)

(No. 167.)
[Transmits copy of Foreign Office letter of the 28th August, 1890.*]

17465. No. 24.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Si. Foreign Office, September 4, 1800.
I At direetcd by the Marquis of Salisbury to state to you'that, on receipt of

your letter of the 1Sth ultimo,t he consulted Her Majesty's Miuister at Washington,
by telcg raph, as to whether it was desirable at the prcsent time to approach the United
States G·overnment on the subject of a separate agreement respecting fishing questions
and trade relations )Ctweeni Ncwfoundland and the United States, iidcependently of
Canada.

Sir.1. Pauncefote replied that, though he lad not mnucli hope of success, lie saw no
objection to sounding the Secretary of State on the subject, and lie has accordingly
been istructed to do so.

Copies of the correspondencc furnished by you to this Department in regard to the
question have also been forwarded for his information and guidance.

I am, &c.
'l'hie UInder Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

17686. No. 25.

SIi W. V. WIIITEWAY to COLONIAL OFFICE.

London, September 9, 1890.
II:VING understood that Her Majesty's Governmeuit has consented fo negotiate

with the United States Governnent with a view to an arrangement under whicli fish
and other products of Newfoundland may be admitted into the United States free of
duty, in returni for concessions to be made by Nowfoundland as regards the purchase of
bait )y United States fishermen, I beg to say that the Honourable Mr. Robert Bond,
Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland, is about to proceed to Nev York, leaving London
to.morrow (Wtednsday), the lth instant; and I have the honour to ask the favour of
his being furnished with such authority as may be deemed necessary for his communi-
cating to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington the views of the Newfoundland
Government, in order to the attainment of the object desired.

. I am, &c.
(Signed) W. V. WHITEWAY,

Premier and Attorney-Gencral, Newfoundland.
John Bramston, Esq., C.B.

P.S.--SIould there be no prospect of conceding Mr. Bond's request by letter to bc
postel to-norrow addressed to him steam-ship " olyncsian," Queenstown, may I beg
tiat it be addrcssed as soon as possible to him, Astor House, New York ?

W. V. W.

17686. No. 26.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, ' Downing Street, September 9, 1890.
WIT reference to your letter of the 4th instant,‡ Ian directed by Lord Knuts-

ford to transmit to you, for communication to the Marquis of Salisbury,.a copy of a

* No. 22. + No. 21:. . ‡ No 24.



letter* from Sir William Whitoway, requesting that Mr. Bond, Colonial Secretary of
Newfoundland, who Icaves for iNew York to-morrow, may be authorized to communi-
cate to Sir Julian Pauncefote, at Washington, the views of the Colonial Government
on the subject of the proposed separate arrangements respecting fishery questions
between Newfoindland and the -United States.

I am to request to be informed whether Lord Salisbury lias any objection to giving
the proposed authority.

I amn, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

17836. No. 27.

FOR{EIG-N OFFICE to COLONIAL OFEICE.

SIR, Foreign Office, September 10, 1890.
I Am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of yesterday,t forwarding a letter from Sir W. Whiteway, in which lie states tlat
the Honourable Robert Bond, Colonial Secrctary of Newfoundland, is authorized. by
him to explain to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington the views of the Newfound-
land Government in regard to an arrangement for the admission of fish and other
products of Newfoundland into the 'United States free of duty, in exchange for facilities
for the purchase of bait by United States fishermen.

Sir W. Whiteway requests that Sir J. Pauncefote nmay bc informed that Mr. Bond
lias authority to speak to him on the subject.

I am to inclose a Despatclh to Sir J. Pauneefote, introducing Mr. Bond, which Lord
Salisbury lias had pleasure in gin in compliance with Sir W. Whiteway's
wishes.

It is requested that the envelope may be closed before it is forwarded to Mr. Bond.
I am, &c.

The Under Secretary of State. (Signed) T. 11. SANDERSON.
Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 27.

The -MÂngis or SALisBurY to SIR J. PAUNCEFoTE.

(Separate.)
SR, Foreign Office, September 10, 1890.

TRis Despatch will be delivered to you by the Honourable Robert Bond,
Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland, who is about to proceed to New York, and lias
been commissioned by Sir W. W hiteway, the Prime Minister of the Colony, to commu-
nicate to you the views and wishes of the Newfoundland Government with regard to
an arrangement for the admission of fish and other products of Newfoundland to the
United States free of duty, in return for concessions as to the purchase of bait by
United States' fishermen.

Sir W. Whiteway bas requested that you may be informed that Mr. Bond lias autho-
rity to speak to you on the subject in the name of the Newfoundland Government, and
JIave accordingly furnished him with this introduction to you.

I am, &c.
(Signed) SALisnuBi.

NO. 2 † No. 26.



17836. No. 28.

COLONIAL OFFICE to ROBERT BOND, EsQ.

SIt, .Downing Street, September 10, 1890.
I ni directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you a letter of introduction* to

Uer 3Majesty's. Minister at Washington, whiclh bas been obtained from the Foreign
Office, at the request of Sir W. V. Whiteway, to enable you to explain to Sir Julian
P"auneefote the views of the Newfoundiland Governiet in regard to the proposed
arrangement to obtain the admission frece of duty into the United States of fish and
other products of the Colony.

I an, &c.
Robert Bond. Esq. (Signed) JOIIN BiRAMSTO«N.

17836. No. 29.

COLONLL OFFICE to Sm W. V. WHITEWAY.

Sin, -Downing Street, September 11, 1890.
IN reply to your letter of thefli 9th instant,t I am directed by Lord Knutsford to

iiforn you that a letter of introduction to He6r Majesty's iMinister at Washington,
obtained from the Foreign Office, te enable Mr. Bond to explain to Sir Julian Paunce-
fote the .views of the Nerfoundiand Goverrnent in regard to the admission of fish
aud other products of the Colony into the United States, was yesterday forwarded to
.Mr. Bond to tlie care of the captain of the stcam-ship ' Polyncsian," Queenstown.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Sir W. V. Whitewav, Q.C., K.C.IM.G.

18108. No. 30.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Reccived September 13, 1800.)

MY LORD, The Citadel, Quebec, August 30, 1890.
I rAvE the lionour to transmit hercwith, with the request that it may be

brouglit to the notice of the United States' Governnent, a copy of an approved
Minute of the Privy Council on the subject of the hreatcened depletion of the supply
of fish in the- Lake of the Woods by excessive fisling.

Your Lordship will observe that, i view of the great importance to the Indians or
this valuable food supply, it is suggested that common action bc taken by the Govern-
iments of Canada and the United States with the object of securing 'tle reservation of
the fishing rights in this lake for the exclusive benefit of the Indians.

I have. &c.
(Signed) STANLEY OF PRESTON.

The Riglit lion. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 30.

Certified copy of a RLEPORT Of a COMMITTEE or the IONoURAELE the PRIVY COUNCIL,
approved by his Excellency the GOVERNOR -GENER.AL. IN COUNCIL 011 the
20th August, 1890.

ON a joint Report from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and the Superiu-
tndent-General of Indian Affairs, stating that excessive fishing is no- being carried on
in Lake of the Woods, thrcatening the entire depletion of the fish therein, and that in
ordcer to conserve such fisheries as a ineans of livelihood to the Indians, it is necessary
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to afford protection thereto, by prohibiting the use of pound-nets in the above-
mentioned waters:

The Ministers are impressed with the importance of the matter, and the advantage
to the Governmient in connection with the support of the Indian population in the
Lake of the Woods and Rainy River Region lying within the Provinces of Ontario and
Manitoba, as well as in the neiglbouring State of Minnesota, of whom there are on
both sides of the lino about 3,000 souls.

Gaie is fast disappearing, while Indiaiis are not sufmciently advanced in the art
of agriculture to support themselves by tilling the soil, and unless some strict measures
are taken to protect the fish supply, their sustenance will devolve upon the Indian
fiuids of the respective Governmeuts.

The principal fish frequenting these waters is the sturgeon, a large fish, which
f'orms the main article of foodi for the Indians; its sh ggish nature renders its capture
comparatively easy, as they can be herded into nets with little difficulty.

The Minister believes that the res(eration-oflth fishing rights in these waters to
tic Indians, while interfering with no legitimate industry, will assure to them a means
of support, which by careful fostering and proper protection can be made ecduring,
and thus obviate* the nccessity for large outlay on the part of the Government in
sustaining these Indians in the future.

The Ministers further remark that a reservation of this nature would in viCw of
the geographical position of the waters in question be equally advantageous to the
Governient of the United States as to that of the Dominion of Canada, and they are
of the opinion that, as action by Canada alone would be of little value, it is desirable
to seek the co-operation of the United States Governiment with a view to cffecting
some international arrangement by which the above-inentioned waters woulld be
reserved for the exclusive benclit of the Indians of the two countries, and that fishing
by mneans of pound-nets and simiilar fishing engois be prohibited, reserving, however,
the riglit in common of fishing by band with hook and lino.

The Committee recommend that your Excellency be moved to transmit a copy of
this Minute to the Righ t Hlonourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for
submission to .Her Majesty's Governiment, with a request that it be brouglit to the
notice of the Government of the United States of America, with the expression of a
hope that the above-mentionec arrangement may be effected.

All which is respectfully submitted for your Excellency's approval.
(Signed) JOIIN T. McGEE, Clerk,

Privy Council.

18108. No. 31.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE?.

Downing Street, Septenber 17, 1890.
I Ai directed by Lord Knutsford to 'transmit to you, to bc laid before the

Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a 1espatch* from the Governor-General of Canada,
forwarding a Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, suggesting that international
action should be taken with the view of preventing the depletion of the filsheries in the
border Lake of the Wools by the use of pound-nets antd siuiilar fishing engines, and of
reserving the right of fishery tb the Indians.

In connection with the subject of the recent correspondence noted in the margin,t
which bas taken place respecting the proposed regulation of the fisheries in the inland
waters contiguous to the United States and Canada, Lord Knutsford would be glad if
Lord Salisbury would instruct Her Majesty's Minister at Washington similarly
to approach the United States Governrment on this matter on a suitable opportunity,
should his Lordship not see any objection to this course.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.
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18901. No. 32.

FORtEIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Foreign Office, September 25, 1890.
I ILAVE laid befoire the ?Marquis of Salisbury your letter of .the li instanit,

enclosing a despatch froni the Governor-General or Canada, urging the expediency of
1aking mcasures for rgl ie ilshery of the Lake of the Woods, on the borders of
ti UInitel States and Can ada.

I an to state, for Lord Knutsford's information, tlat 1er Majest's Minister
at Washington will be instructed to take a favourable opportunity of representing the
matter to the Ulnited States Government in lie sense desired by the Governnentof the
Dominion.

I amn, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Sigied) T. 1. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

18901. No. 33.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LOR1) STANLEY OF PRESTON.
(Dated Septeiber 30, 1890.)

(No. 193.)
[Transmits copy of Foreign Office letter of 25th Septermber, 1890.t]

20255. No. 34..

FOREION OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

81nt, Foreign Office, October 17, 1890.
WTrrn refèrenîce to my letter of the 10lth ultiuo,4 I am directed by the Marquis

of Salisbury to transiit to you, to bc laid before Lord Knutsford, for suelh steps as he
may think proper, a paraphrase of a Telegran fromn Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington, stating that lie lias presented the Colonial Secretary of Newfounidland to
Mr. Blaine, and suggesting that the Canadian Government should bc informed of the
uegotiations now proceeding betwcen Newfoundland and the United States in regard
o the Fisheries question.

I am, &c.
Tie Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. 1I. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 34.

PAiiAPHIRIASE of TELEGRXAM fron SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 79.) Washington, October 16, 1890.
WITH reference to your Despateh of the loth ultimo, introducing Mr. Bond, I

have presented that gentleman to Mr. Secretary Blaine, and negotiations are now going
on with a view to an mdependent arrangement between the Uuited States and New-
foindland relating to the fisieries. A draft convention lias been drawn up by me for
subnission to the Secrctary of State.

Before negotiations go further, I would suggest that the Government of Canada
might be informed of tien, as they inight wisl to negotiate on the same lines as
regards New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Such a course would also remove any
soreness which the independent action of Newfoundland miglit possibly otherwise
cause.
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20255. No. 35.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TELEGRAPHIC.

October 22, 1890.-The following is the substance of a telegram received by
the Marquis of Salisbury from British Minister at Washington, 17th instant:-

" Witli reference to your Lordship's Despatch of the 10th ultimo, introducing
Mr. Robert Bond, I have presented that gentleman to Mr. Secretary Blaine, and nego-
tiations are now going on with a view to an independent arrangement between the
Tnited States and Newfoundland relating to the fisheries. Before negotiations go
further I would suggest that the Government of Canada might be informed, as they
might wish to negotiate on the same lines as regards the Provinces of Ncw Brunswick
and Nova Scotia."

20255. No. 36.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the IIIGI COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA.

8111, Downing Street, October 23, 1890.
I Am directed by Lord Knutsford to acquaint you that a Telegram, dated the

16th instant, lias been received. from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington by the
Secretary of the State for Foreign Affairs, of which the following is the purport:-

" With reference to your Despateh of the 10th ultimo introducing Mr. Bond, I
have presented that gentleman to Mr. Secretary Blaine, and negotiations are now
going on witlh a view to an independent arrangement between the United States and
Newfoundland relating to the fisheries. Before negotiations go further, I would
suggest that the Government of Canada night be informed of them, as they miglit
wish to negotiate on the same lines as regards New Brunswick and Nova Scotia."

The substance of Sir J. Pauncefote's Tel1egarm lias been communicated by telegrapli
to the Governor-General of Canada.

I am, &c.
The iHigli Commissioner for Canada. (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

20255. No. 37.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated October 23, 1890.)

[TRANsMITS a paraphrase of Telegram to the Governor-General dated the 22nd
October, and copy of letter to the High Commissioner dated the 23rd October.*]

21120. No. 38.

The IIIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Victoria Chambers, 17, Victoria Street, London,
My LoRD, October 27, 1890.

I HAD the honour to receive at Paris, on the 23rd instant, Mr. Bramston's
Despatch of the same datet saying:-

"I am directed by Lord Knutsford to acquaint you that a Telegram dated 6th instant
lias been received from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington by the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, of which the following is the purport:

With reference to your Despatch of the 10th ultimo, introducing Mr. Bond, I have
presented that gentleman to Mr. Secietary Blaine, and negotiations are now going on
with a view to an independent arrangement between the United States and Newfound-
land relating to the fisheries. Before negotiations go further, I would ,suggest that

* Nos. 35 and 36. t No. 36.
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the Government of Canada might be informed of them, as they might wish to
negotiate on the same Unes as regards New Brunswick and Nova Scotia."'

I had previously received a telegram from the Premier of Canada as follows:-
''Bond, Whiteway's Minister, now at Washington, announces authority from

Iinprial Governient to make separate Fishery Treaty. Ascertain truth and enter
protest. Sce iNew York Hlerald,' 13th, ' Boston Herald,' 18th October;" and I wrote
to Sir R. Ilerbert in that sense on the 22nd instant.

I believe I an riglit in saying that in reference to the question of the Atlantic
North Ainerican fisheries IIer Majesty's Governnient has hitherto invariably
recognized the importance of obtaining unity of action, so far as was possible, on the
part of all the Colonies interested. In the Treaty of Reciprocity with the United
States in 1851., the consent of Newfoundland, as well as of the various provinces of
Canada, was made necessary to its going into operation; and the same course was
followed, subsequent to confederation, in reference to the treaties of 1871 and 1888.

I learn witb deep regret that this obviously sound policy has not only been
departed from, but that, while Ncwfoundland lias on previous occasions been fully
advised as to negotiations that were to be undertaken, Her Majesty's Goverunent have,
without any intimation to Canada of what was proposed, authorized, so long ago as the
1 Oth September, Newfoundland to open negotiations for a separate treaty with the
United States; and that the first communication to Canada is a suggestion froi
Sir J. Pouncefote not to include Canada in the proposed arrangements, but " that the
Governnent of Cauada migiht be informed of them, as they might wish to negotiate on
the same Unes as regards New Brunswick and Nova Scotia," i.e., for a treaty
independent of the other provinces of Canada.

I should fail in my duty to the Crown, as well as to Canada, if I did not promptly
assure your Lordship that I feel confident the difficulties of the vexed question of the
British North American fisheries will be greatly incrcased by the wide departure that
is now proposed from the long-established poliey that has hitherto prevailed upon this
very important question.

I am, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

The Riglit Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
Secrctary of State for the Colonies.

P.S.-Since writing my letter, I have received the following Telegrani from Sir John
A. Macdonald, which I beg to quote for the consideration of- 1er IMajesty's Govern-
ment :

" Cai scarcely believe Newfoundland has received authority from Imperial Govern-
mient to make separate arrangement respecting fisheries. The relations of ail the
North American provinces to United States and to the Empire would be affected.
We are not informed of powers given to Bond, and desire communication of them.
Please represeut strongly how thc fishery and commercial interest of Canada will be
injured by such an arrangement as Bond is currently reported as making, and how
disastrous from a national point of view it would bc for a separate Colony to effect an
arrangcment with the United States more favourable than would be given to the
coifederated provinces Our difficulties under new Americain iariff arce suffliciently
great now."

C. T.

21211. No. 39.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Reccived October 31, 1890.)

TELEGUATHIC.

REFERRILNG to your Telegram of the 22nd,* Dominion Government. are not
informed of Bond's powers or instructions, and wish for communication thercof, and
to have opportunity reserved for Canada to be included in any arrangement.

* No. 35.



21120. No. 40.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA.

SIR, Downing Street, November 1, 1890.
I am directed by Lord Knutsford to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 27th ultimo,* drawing attention to the objection entertained by the Government of
Canada to a separate fishery arrangement between the United States and Newfoundland,
and to acquaint you that the representation whicli it contains will receive very careful
consideration, and that a further reply will be addressed to you on the subject.

I am, &c.
The ligh Commissioner for Canada. (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

21211. No. 41.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sin, Downing Street, November 3, 1890.
I An directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the

Marquis of Salisbury, a paraphrase of a Telegramt received from the Governor-General
of Canada relating to the negotiations proceeding at Washington on the subject of an
arrangement between the United States and Newfoundland relating to the fisheries.

Lord Knutsford proposes, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence, to reply to the
Governor-General in the ternis of the Telegram‡ of which a draft is inclosed; and lie
would suggest, for Lord Salisbury's consideration, whether it would not bc advisable
that the Governor-General's Telegram and the reply should be telegraphed to Sir
Julian Pauncefote, with instructions to consider in what way the wish of Canada to
be included in any arrangement may best be made, and to telegraph home for
consideration the terms of any convention or arrangement which lie thinks could bc
obtained or is desirable.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BIRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

21534. No. 42.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
81n, Foreign Office, November 3, 1890.

WITI reference to the letter fromn this Office of the 17th ultimo,§ I am directed
by the Marqris of Salisbury to state, confidentially, for the information of Lord
Knutsford, that Her Majesty's Minister at Washington was informed by telegraph on
the 31st ultimo that the negotiations between Newfoundland and the United States
relating to fisliery questions should not be allowed to proceed too rapidly, and
that the draft convention should bc sent home before it -was communicated to
31r. Blaine.

A reply lias been received from Sir J. Pauncefote, of which a paraphrase is inclosed,
to the effect that the draft convention has already been sent to Mr. Blaine, at his own
request and at the urgent instance of the Newfoundland Agent, but that the
negotiations will be delayed pending further instructions.

The Despatich on the subject to which Sir J. Pauncefote refers has not yet been
received.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

J No. 39. . See No. 43.* No. 38. § No. 34.



Enclosure in No. 42.

PARAPHRASE of TELEGRAM from SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 82.) Washington, November 1, 1890.
IN reply to your Lordship's telegrani No. 40 of the 31st ultimo, I beg to refer

you to ny Despatch No. 149 now onD its way home.
I have sent to M1r. Blaine, at his own request aud at the urgent instance of

Mr. Bond, a copy of the draft convention inclosed in a private note.
A copy will be sent home by the mail of the 4th instant, and, pending further

instructions from your Lordship, the negotiations will be delayed.

21586. No. 43.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Con fidential.)
SIR, Foreign Office, November 4, 1890.

WIT reference to your letter of yesterday's date* respecting the proposed
negotiatious between Newfoundland and the ~United States for an arrangement as to
the Fisheries question, I an directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to request that you
vill state to Lord Knutsford that lie concurs in the proposed reply to Iord Stanley's
Telegram of the 30th ultimo.t

I an to add that, in accordance with the suggestion made in your letter, the
telegraphie correspoudence with the Governor-General of Canada on this subject
lias been communicated by telegrapli to fIer Majesty's Minister at Washington.

Sir Julian Pauncefote lias also been requested to report in wbat way lie considers
that the wish of the Canadian Government to be included with that of iNewfoundland.
in any arrangement made with the -United States can best be carried out, and to send
home, by telegraph, the substance of the draft convention privately communicated to
Mr. Blaine, as stated in bis Telegram of the lst instant, a paraphrase of which
accompanied Iny letter o! yesterday.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

21211. No. 44.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TELEGRAPI C.

4th November, 1890. Your Telegram of 30th October.‡ Bond lias no powers or
instructions. Raving decided to visit Washington lie was introduced to the British
Minister in order to consider with him whether, as Newfoundland delegates believed,
United States would, under McKinley Law, remit or reduce duty on Newfoundland
fish if Colony granted reciprocally facilities for procuring bait. No wider arrangement
suggcsted. Her Majesty's Government are in communication with British Minister
respecting wish of Dominion Government that Canada should b included -in any ·
arrangement.
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21726. No. 45.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Foreign Office, November 6, 1890.

WITH reference to my letter of the 4th instant,* I am directed by the Marquis
of Salisbury to transmit herewith, for the information of Secretary Lord Knutsford,
a paraphrase of a Telegram from Sir J. Pauncefote, giving the substance of the draft
convention lie has .privately communicated to Mr. Blaine for an arrangement as to
fishing questions and trade regulations between the United States and Newfoundland.
A copy of Sir W. Whiteway's memorandum, alluded to therein, accompanied your
letter of the 2nd August last.t

I am to point out that Sir J. Pauncefote defers replying to the inquiry addressed to
him as to the best mode of including Canada in such an arrangement until lie lias
discussed the draft with Mr. Blaine.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CUIRRIE.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 45.

PARAPHiiASE of TELEGRAM from SIR J. FiAUNCEFoTE.

(No. 83.) Washington, November 5, 1890.
IN reply to your Lordship's telegran No. 49 of yesterday, I beg to state that

Sir W. Whiteway's memorandum sent to me in your Lordship's despateh No. 175 of the
26th August corresponds exactly with the convention I have communicated to
Mr. Blaine, except that, in accordance with Mr. Bond's request, crude minerals have
been added.

The Ist Article provides that the privilege of purchasing bait fishes in Newfoundland
in the same manner as vessels of the Colony shall be accorded to United States fishing
vessels; also that United States fishing vessels shall be allowed to touch and trade, sell
tieir fislh and oil, and procure supplies, on condition that they pay the same dues
as Newfoundland vessels, and conform to the harbour regulations.

In Article II provision is made that facilities shall be given for recovery of penalties
in United States Courts under bonds against United States citizens.

Under Article III the United States are to admit duty frec the produce of the
fishcries of Newfoundland, including cod and seal oil, and aiso the produce of mines.

By Article IV it is agreed that the Convention shall hold good for ten years, and that
after that period it shall, subject to one year's notice, continue from year to year.

I hope to discuss the above proposal with Mr. Blaine in the course of a few days, and
until I have donc so I would ask to bc allowed to defer my reply to your Lordship's
inquiry as to the best mode of includiug Canada in the arrangement.

191 SECRET. No. 46.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIR, (Confidential.) Foreign Office, November 10, 1890.
WITR reference to my letters of the 3rd and 6th instant,‡ I am directed by the

Marquis of Salisbury to transmit herewith, for Lord Knutsford's information, a copy of
a Despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington on the subject of Mr. Bond's
visit to the United States, and the progress of the negotiations for a reciprocity
arrangement between that country and Newfoundland on fishery and trading
questions.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

[726]* No. 48. † No. 15. Nos. 42 and 45.



Enclosure in No. 46.

SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE to the MARQUIS OF SALISBURY.

(No. 139. Confidential.)
'My LORD, Washington, October 30, 1890.

WITIr reference to your Lordship's Confidential despatch, marked Separate,.
of the loth ultimo, informing mie of the intended visit to this country of the
Ilonourable Robert Bond, Colonial Secretary of Newfoundiand, for the purpose of
communicating to me the views and wishes of the Colonial Government with regard
to a reciprocity arrangement with the United States, I have the honour to report
that Mr. Bond arrived in Washington at the end of last month, while I was still at
lagnolia.

The Secretary of State happened to be passing through Washington at the time, and
I availed inyself of the opportunity to request him to receive Mr. Bond unoffBcially, in
order that ic night explain to him informally the general character of the proposed
arrangement, and the advantages which wouild resdt to the United States from its
adoption.

Mr. laine at once acceded to my request, and Mr. Bond had a lengthy interview
with him, the result of which was that I was invited to put the Newfoundland
proposals in the shape of a draft convention.

J accordingly transmitted to Mr. Blaine a draft which had been previously
approved by Mr. Bond, and I have every hope that it will be accepted without any
important modifications, provided it should not meet with *any formidable opposition
on the part of the representatives of the.fishery interests in New York, Boston, and
Gloucester.

Mr. Bond visited me at Magnolia, which is only an hour fronm Boston and a few
miles from Gloucester, and being provided with letters of introduction to some of the
principal persons counected with the fishery industry in those parts, lie was able to
soiind them as to their views in regard to the proposed arrangement.

He informed me that he was not dissatisfied with the general tone of opinion on
the subject, though, as might be expected, some uneasiness was manifested at the
prospect of the free admission of fish. He subsequently visited New York, apparently
with success, for a statement appears in the "Washington Post" of to-day that the
Committee on Trade of the "New York Produce Exchange " lias adopted a resolution
favouring reciprocity with Newfoundland.

Mr. Blaine, who lias beeu absent from Washington, is expected to return this week
to the capital, and I shall lose no time in resuming the negotiation, and will inform
your Lordship as carly as possible of its progress and probable result.

I have, &c.
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., (Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEPOTE.

&c. &c. &c.

194 SECRET. No. 47.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Foreign Office, November 13, 1890.

WiTa reference to my letters of the 6th and 10th instant,* I am directed by
the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit herewith, for Lord Knutsfordl's information, a
copy of a Despatch from. Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, inelosing a copy of
the draft convention for the improvement of the commercial relations between
the United States and Newfoundland which lie lias communicated privately to.
Mr. Blaine.

I amn, &c.
The Under Secretary of State. (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

« Nos. 45 and 46.



Enclosure in No. 47.

Si J. PAUNcEFOTE to the MARQUIs or SALIsDuIRY.,
(No. 142'.)

MY LORD, Washington, November 4, 1890,
IN continuation of'my Despatch No. 139 of the 30th ultino respecting the

pending negotiations for a reciprocity arrangement with the United States in relation
to Newfoundland, I have the honour to inclose a copy of the draft convention referred
to in that Despatch, and' of the private note in which I transmitted it to Mr. Blaine,
for his consideration.

The draft is in precise accordance with the wishes of the Newfoundland Govern,
ment, as explained in your Lordship's Despatch No. 175 of the 26th August, 1890,
with the addition of crude minerals to the ist of free imports. This I inserted in
Article III at the request of the Ilonourable Mr. Bond, the Colonial Secretary of
Newfoundland, and being pressed by him to send the draft to Mr. Blaine at once I
acceded to lis request.

I trust that my action in this matter under the circumstances will meet with your
Lordship's approval.

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

i have, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

DRAFT CONVENTION.

CoNvENTIoN between Great Britain and the United States of America for the improve- Titie.
ment of commercial relations between the United States and ler Britannic
Majesty's Colony of Newfoundland.

The Governments of Great Britain and of the United States, desiring to improve Preamble.
the commercial relations between the United States and Her Britannic Majesty's
Colony of Newfoundland, have appointed as their respective Plenipotentiaries, to

who, after having communicated to each other their respective full powers, found in
good and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the following Articles:-

ARTICLE I.
United States fishing-vessels entering the waters of Newfoundland shall have- the

privilege of purchasing herring, caplin, squid, and other bait fishes, at al times, on
the same terms and conditions in all respects as Newfoundland vessels. They shahl
also have the privilege of touching and trading, selling fish and oil, and getting supplies
in Newfoundland, conforming to the harbour regulations, but without other· charge
than the payment of such light, harbour, and customs dues as are, or may be, levied
on Newfoundland fishing-vessels.

ARTICLE iI.
Whereas the master of every 'United States fishing-vessel to whom a licence

to purchase bait may be granted under the last preceding Article will be required to
enter into the bond prescribed by law in the case of Newfoundland vessels, and
difficulties may arise in recovering penalties incurred by United States citizens for the
violation of such bonds, the United States Government agree to take such measures
as may be necessary to enable the Government of Newfoundland to, recover such
penalties in the Courts of the United States.

ARTICLE III.
The produce of Newfoundland fisheries, that is to say, codfish, cod oil, seal oil,

herrings, salmon, lobsters, &c., and ail crude or unmanufactured produce of Newfound-
land mines, shall be admitted into the IUnited- States free of duty.

Purchase of bait,
touching and
trading in
Newfoundland
waters. j

Recovery of
penalties against
American citizens.

Fisb, fish-oil, &C.,
and mineras to be
admitted in the
United States free
of duty.



nlatifications, comu.
IenceCment, and
duration of
convention.

ARTICLE IV.

This convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged in
as soon as possible.

It shall corne into force on such day as shall be agrecd on between the IIIigh.
Contracting Parties, and it shall continue in force for the term of ten vears from the
date at which it nmay corne into operation, and, further, uutil the expiration of twelve
mnoths after cither of the Hligh Contracting 1arties shall give notice to the other of
its wislh to terminate the sanie, each of the Iligh Contracting Parties being at liberty
to give such notice to the other at the end of the said terni of ten years, or at auy tine
afterwards.

In faith whereof we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this convention,
and have hereunto affixed our seals.

lone in duplicate at Washington this
Lord 1890.

day of , in the year of our

SIR J. PAUNCEPOTE to MR. BLAINE.

DEAR MR. BLAINE, Magnolia, Massachusetts, October 18, 1890.
I AU iuformed by Mr. Bond, the Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland, that at

the interview which you were good enougih to give hni on the 7th instant you
expressed the wish that I should send you a draft of a convention embodying the
arrangement proposed by the Ncwfoundland Governmîuent.

I have mauch pleasure iii comiplyinîg with that request, and I beg to inclose the
draft I have prepared, and widch ineets with Mir. Bond's concurrence. I shall be in
Washington on the 25th, and I shall do myself the honour of calling at the State
Departnent on the subject as soon as possible after miy return.

I remain, &c.
(Signed) TULiLN PAUNCEFOTF.

192 SECRET. No. 48.

FOREiGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Si, Foreign Office, Noveuber 13, 1S90.

WIra reference t o my letter of the 4th instant,' 1 am directed by the Marquis of
Salisbury to trausuit herewith a paraphrase of a Telegram froni Sir .1. Pauncefote, fiom
which it appears that the United States Government is willing to negotiate a separate
Reciprocity Treaty with Canada, but is not disposed to include the Dominion in the
proposed reciproeity arrangenient with Newfoundland.

Sir J. Pauncefote suggests that, if such au arraugement wodd be acceptable to
the Canadiau Governnent, they should send delegates to discuss the question
imnofficially at Washington.

Frorn a further Telegran of the sanie date, of which a paraphrase is also inclosed,
it appears that Mr. Blaine is anxious that Mr. Bond should returin at ouce to
Washington, iii order to suipply statistical information in connection with the
proposed arrangement between the United States and Newfoundland.

1 an to request that you will lay these papers before Secretary Lord Knitstord,
and move him to furnish Lord Salisbury with any observations lie nay have to offer
on them.

The iUnder Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

I am, &c.
(Signed) P. W. CUBRIE.

* No. 43.



Enclosure 1 in No. 48.

PARAPHRASE of TELEGRAM from SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 84.) Washington, November 12, 189i.
I iAVE to inform your Lordship, in reply to your Telegram No. 49 of the

4th instant, that Mr. Blaine is not inclined to include Canada in the proposed
reciprocity arrangement between Newfoundland and the United States. He is,
however, prepared to negotiate with Canada on a wide basis for a separate Reciprocity
Treaty.

If an arrangement of this kind is desired by Canada, it would be well, in my
opinion, that she should send unofficially to Washington one or two delegates to
discuss the proposal.

Mr. Blaine approves of the suggestion, and I told him I would obtain your Lord-
ship's opinion in regard to it.

Enclosure 2 in No. 48.

PARAPHRASE of TELEGRAM from SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 85.) Washington, November 12, 1890.
WITII reference to my Telegram -No. 8 of to-day, I have been urged by

Mr. Blaine to ask Mr. Bond, the Colonial Secretary, to return at once to Washington
to furnish certain explanations and statistical information which are necessary in
connection with the reciprocity arrangement proposed between the United States and
Newfoundland. He considers that this step would be advantageous.

I informed him that I would submit bis request to your Lordship and let him know
your opinion as soon as I was able to do so.

22173. No. 49.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SInt, Foreign Office, November 14, 1890.

WITH reference to my letters of the 25th of July, 28th of August, and yester-
day,* I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit herewith, for Lord
Knutsford's information, a paraphrase of a furtliei; Telegram from Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington, in which he reports that Mr. Blaine is prepared to enter into
negotiations for the protection of the mackerel and inland waters fisheries, as desired
ay the Canadian Government.

Sir J. Pauncefote also suggests that these questions, and that of transit in bond,
might be discussed by delegatc3 from Canada, sent to Washington for that purpose.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 49.

PARAPHRASE of TELEGRAM from SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 88.) Washington, November 13, 1890.
I iA.VE to inform your Lordship, with reference to my Telegram No. 84 of the

12th instant, that Mr. Blaine is ready to negotiate in regard to the arrangements
desired by the Canadian Government for the protection of mackerel fisheries and the
fisheries on inland waters. These arrangements are referred to in Despatches Nos. 159
and 177 of the 7th of July and the 28th of August respectively from your Lordslip.

Nos. 13, 22, and 48.



If my suggestion as to seuding delegates here is approved by Canadian Govern-
ment, they might come ostensibly for the discussion of the two subjects above
nmentioned.

The transit 1)od question is one auong others which they might be able to settle.
An important meeting was held yesterday at te Treasury relative to the privileges

of the Grand TIJrnnk Rilway for carrying honded .goods through American territory.
I ar scnding home a report of the proccedings by to-morrow's mail.

1.92 SECRIWr. No. 50.

LOBD KNUTSFORD to Si ERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEG RA'HIC.

Novmber 14, :1890. Blaine urges tit Colonial Secretary should return at
(once to Washingion t furnish infornation as to statistics and certain explanations
which are uecessary in conunection with Jrposed l Ceciproeity Treaty. HRe coisiders
that woîuld he advantageous to go immed iatelv.

192 SECI1T. No. 51.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, Novenber 14, 1890.
I .Ni directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to acknowledge the

receipt of your letters of the Gthî, 10ith, and 13th Novembher,* on the subject of the
proposed ilshery arrangement between Newfoundland and the United States.

Referring to Sir J. PIauncefote's Telegramn No. 85 of the 12th instant, I am to
acnnaint you that Lord Kniutsford has telegraphed to the Governor of Newfoundland
ftie suggestion that Mr. IBond siouldi at once revisit Washington, in order to givù
further explanations and statistics respecting the Newfoundlaud fisheries.

.In regard to Mr. Blaine's sugestion, as conveved in Sir J. Pauncefote's Telegram
No. S4 of the 12th November, tiat, instead or including Canada in the proposed
recipr'oeity arrangement with Newfoundland, there should b)e negotiations ou a wide
basis for a separate Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and the United States, Lord
Knutsford is, upon hIe whole, of opinion that as the special requirements of Canada
and Newfoundland are verv different, il will be better in principle that any negotia-
t ions affecting CIniada slould proceed separately; and bis Lordship concludes that lie
mav assure the Dominion Governîment that, if they think it desirable to open such
negotiations, tley will bave the best assistance of Her Majesty's Government in
calr-ying them to a sucessful issue, and are at liberty to send unofficially one or two
delegates to Washington.

In order that the Diominion Goverunient may understand clearly the position in
which matters at )resenL stand, Lord Knutsford would propose, with Lord Salisbury's
coneurrence, to telegraph confidentially to Lord Stanley of Preston the outline of the
proposed Newfoundland Conventiou, as telegraplied by Sir J. Pauncefote on the
5thti Novenber (Telegram No. 83), as well as the purport of bis Telegram No. 84.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) IOBERT G. W. HERBERT.

'lhe Under Secretary of State,
Forcign Office.

22201. No. 52.

Snt TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received November 14, 1890.)

TELEGRAPHIc.
CoLoNIAL Secretary will leave by first opportunity, not later than end of next

week. Ambassador lias been informed.

• Nos. 45, 46, and 47.



22224. No. 53.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

it, Forcign Office, November 15, 1890.
IN reply to your letter of yesterday,' I an directed by the Marquis of Salisbury

to request that you will state to Lord Knutsford that lie concurs in the proposal that
assurances should be given to the Canadian Government that they will have every
assistance from Her Majesty's Government in support of their desire that negotiations
should be opened for a Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and the United States,
should they tlink it desirable that such an arrangement should be arrived at.

Lord Salisbury sees no objection to the suggestion made by Sir Julian Pauncefote
that one or two delegates should be sent unofficially from Canada to Washington.

He also concurs in Lord Knutsford's proposal to telegraph, confidentially, to the
Governor-General of Canada the substance of the convention between Newfoundland
and the United States which lias been drawn up by Sir Julian Pauncefote, and
privately communicated to Mr. -Blaine, and also the purport of Sir J. iPauncefote's
Telegram No. 8,1 of the 12th instant, a paraphrase of which was communicated to the
Colonial Office on the 13th instant.t

Lord Salisbury proposes, with Lord Knutsford's concurrence, to inform Sir Julian
Pauncefote that ler Majesty's Government consider that it would be better that the
two agreements with the United States for Canada and Newfoundland should bc
carried through pari passu.

I an, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. OURRIE.

Colonial Office.

192 SECRET. No. 5.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TELEGRAPRIC.

November 15, 1890. Referring to ny Telegram of the 4th instant,‡ following is
substance of draft proposed convention between Newfoundland and United States:-

Article I. United States vessels to have privilege of purchasing bait in Newfound-
land, same conditions as Newfoundland vessels, and to be allowed to touch and trade,
sell their fish and oil, and procure supplies, paying same dues as Newfoundland vessels
and conforming to harbour regulations.

Art. Il. Facilities shall be given for recovery in United States Courts of penalties
incurred under bonds by United States citizens.

Art. III. United States to admit duty free Newfoundland codfish, cod oil, seal oil,
herrings, salmon, lobsters, &c., and crude produce of mines.

Art. IV. Convention to continue for ten years, and thereafter from year to year,
subject to a year's notice. Convention ends.

Blaine unwilling to include Canada in proposed convention, but prepared to
negotiate for separate Reciprocity Treaty on a wide basis, and as to protection of
mackerel fisheries and fisheries on inland waters.

Minister at Washington suggests, with Blaine's eoncurrence, eue or two Canadian
delegates proceed unofficially to Washington discuss natters with him, coming
ostensibly in connection with fisheries questions above mentioned only, and transit in
bond miglit be ineluded in negotiations.

If your Government think it desirable to open such negotiations they will have best
assistance from Her Majesty's Government in carrying them to successful result.

t No. 48.* No. 49. ‡+ No. 44.



«22201. No '.55.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sit, Downing Street, November 15,1890.
WTii refrence to the letter from this Department of the 14th instant,* I am

directed by Lord Knutsford to acquaint you, for the information of the Marquis
of Salisbury, that the Governor of Newfoundland lias telegraphed that the Colonial
Secretarv, Mr. Robert Bond, will leave for Washington by the first opportunity, not
later than the end of next week, and that 11er Majesty's Minister there has been
so informed.

II am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) TOIN BLAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

22224. No. 56.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Downing Street, November 18, 1890.
I Am directed by Lord Knutsford to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

lite 15th instantt relating to the proposed reciprocity arrangements between the
United States and Canada and Newfoundland.

I an to enelose, for the information of the Marquis of Salisbury, the paraphrase of a
Telegram‡ whieh was sent to the Governor-Gencral of Canada on this subject on the
15th instant, and I am also to enelose a copy of a Despatch§ which, with his Lordship's
concurrence, Lord Knutsford proposes to send to the Governor-General by the mail of
Thursday next.

I am to add that Lord Knutsford agrees in the Telegramn which Lord Salisbury
proposes to address to Sir Julian Pauneefote as to the carrying through of the two
arrangements, if arrived at, pari passu.

I am,> &c.
' lie lnder Secretary of State, (Signed) J OIIN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

195 SECRET. No. 57.

LORD STAN LEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(lteceived November 19, 1890.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

HAVE reccived your Telegram of 15th instant.‡ My Government view with the
utmost alarm proposed convention between Newfouidland and the United States.

It affects fisheries interests of Canada as well as those of Newfoundland, and places
fisheries and other products of Canada on a different footing from those of Newfound-
land in United States markets.

Unîited States are waging commercial war in many ways against Canada to force
annexation, wbich idea Blaine has never reliuquished.

Sanction of Newfoundland treaty by IIer Majesty's Government would materially
aid United States policy by placing Canada at disadvantage witlh neighbouring Colony
of Newfoundland and producing discontent here.

My Government are quite ready, as tlhey have stated before, to make arrangements
for reciprocity of trade with 'United States with a view to the liberal extension of
commercial relations between the two countries.

liey desire that Her Majesty's Governument inform United States authorities to
this eilèect.

Tley object to Canadian delegates proceeding unofficially to Washington as liable
Io leid to misunderstanding and commit one side solely, but are willing to enter into

No. 51. t No. 53. No. 54.
§ Cancelled. See No. 01.



formal negotiations at once if Her Majesty's Government approve and if United States
mean business. Meanwhile, Dominion Government respectfully remonstrate in
strongest terms against signature of proposed convention at Washington. I will
telegraph text of Council Minute when received.

May I inform Pauncefote very confidentially of substance of present message ?
Telegraph reply.

196 SECRET. No. 58.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
(n, eni)Foreign Office, November 20, 1890.

WITH reference to my Ietter of the 13th and to your letters of the 14th and
15th instant,* I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit herewith, for the
information of Secretary Lord Knutsford, paraphrases of Telegrams relating to the
proposed negotiations with the United Staýes for agreements with Canada and
Newfoundland on fishery and trading questions.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure 1 in No. 58.

PARAPHRASE of TELEGRAM to SIM J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 51.) Foreign Office, November 18, 1890.
YOUR Telegram No. 84 of the 12th instant has been received.
ler Majesty's Government consider that the proposed agreements with the United

States for Newfoundland and Canada respectively should be carried through
par passu.

Enclosure 2 in No. 58.

PARAFHnpisE of TELEGRAM from SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 89.) Washington, November 19, 1890.
I hAVE received your Telegram No. 51 of the 18th instant.
I was informed by the Governor of Newfoundland, on the 14th instant, th'at

Mr. Bond would leave by first opportunity for Washington, and he is expected to
arrive every day. I presume I may proceed with the Newfoundland negotiations
pending the receipt of instructions in regard to the wishes of the Dominion Govern-
ment.

Enclosure 3 in No. 58.

PARAPHRAsE of TELEGRAM to SIR J. PAUNoEFoTE.

(No. 52.) Foreign Office, November 20, 1890.
I nIAvE received your Telegram No. 89 of yesterday, stating that Mr. Bond is to

leave for Washington by the first opportunity, and enquiring whether the negotiations
for an arrangement between the United States and Canada may proceed pending the
receipt of an instruction as to the wishes of the Canadian Government.

In reply, I have to state to you that the Dominion Government appear to be oppose.d
to the Newfoundland negotiations. They should therefore be suspended while Canada
naintains her objections. It will be better, however, to avoid assigning the reason

for the interruption of discussions.

* Nos. 48, 51, and 55.



195 SECRET. No. 59.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREiGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Downing Street, November 21, 1890.

WITu reference to the letter from this Department of the 18th instant,* relating
to the negotiations for an arrangement between Newfoundland and the United States
upon the subject of the fisheries, &c., and to the question of the opening of negotiations
with the United States ou behalif of the Dominion of Canada, I am directed by Lord
Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, the decypher
of a Telegram† received from the Governor-General of Canada on this subject.

Lord Klnutsford is of opinion that the Telegram docs not explain sufficiently low
Canadian interests would bc so gravely injured by the proposed arrangement between
Newfoundland and the United States, and lie is disposed to think that the decision to
proceed with the two negotiations pari passu should bc almost enough to allay Canadian
apprehensions on this point.

I am to enclose, for Lord Salisbury'8 concurrence, the draft of a Tclegram‡ wlicl
Lord Knutsford proposes to send in reply to Lord Stanley's message.

I am, &c.
The Under.Secretary of State, (Signed) .TOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

197 SECRET. No. 60.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

MY DEAR IIERBERT, Foreign Office, November 23, 1890.
I SEND, by Lord Salisbury's desire, a memorandum, by Bergne, on the Canadian

objections to a separate fishery arrangement between the United States and New-
foundland. You will see that lie thinks they are not without foundation.

ilave you consulted Tupper ?
I sec that in the draft Telegram to Canada Lord Knutsford is made to say that he

catnot understand how the injury, if any, could be serious. Surely it would bc more
judicious to put it in the form of an enquiry what the injury would be.

Lord Salisbury wishes to bring the matter before the Cabinet to-morrow (Monday)
at 3 before deciding on the answer te the Canadian Telegram.

Yours, &c.
(Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Enclosure in No. 60.

MEMoRANDUM by SiR H. BERGNE.

I TU INx the Canadian protest is well founded. Their interests might probably
suffer in this way:-

United States' fisling-vessels would, under the proposed arrangement, if concluded
separately on account of Newfoundland, bc able to get their bait supply from New-
foundland instead of, as at present, being obliged to pay for licences ·to buy it ii
Canadian ports.

This means to Canada-
1st. Loss of trade in.bait and incidental traffie in supplies to.fishery fleet.
2nd. Loss of export fish trade to the United States (the only.market.for mackerel)

in this way: An American mackereller cannot do much'in the bay without.fresh.bait,
but.with.it can obtain plenty of mackerel just outside the Canadian .3-mile limit, and

ipl)ly the United States market witl fisl whicl pays no duty,whilst the Canaian-
caught mackerel would pay a heavy duty. At present the licence duty makes matters
more equal.

++ %e No. Ge.•u No. 56. † No. 57.



'The bait priviléges have always been considered by Canada as one of their chief
weapons to extort a Reciprocity Treaty from the United States, and their interests are
immeasurably greater than those of Newfoundland.

I should fear that if Canada is not satisfied in this matter, she might create trouble
in the North Atlantic fisheries question by the termination of the modus vivendi, and
possible seizure of United States fishing-vessels.

(Initialled) J. I. G. B.
iNovember 22, 1890.

23037, No. 61.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Sif, Foreign Office, November 25, 1890.

I HAVE laid before the Marquis of Salisbury your letter of the 21st instant,*
enclosing a copy of a Telegram from the Governor-General of Canada, and a draft of
one which Lord Knutsford proposes to send in reply, regarding the proposed negotia-
tions with the United States for arrangements as to fishîery and trading questions on
behalf of Newfoundland and Canada.

I am to request that you will state to Lord Knutsford that Lord Salisbury concurs
generally in the terms of the draft Telegram, but would suggest, for Lord Knutsford's
consideration, some verbal alterations marked in the margin in red ink.

Lord Salisbury presumes that the Despatch to Lord Stanley a draft of whieh
accompanied your letter of the 18th instant, will be cancelled or altered to meet the
present position of the case.

I am, &c.
The Under-Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON

Colonial Office.

23037. No. 62.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TELEGRAPIic.
(Paraphrase.)

25th November, 1890. Your Telegram of 19tht received. Her Majesty's
Government greatly regret your Gcvernment should apprehend proposed separate
arrangement between Newfoundland and United States will injure Canada, and would
wish to have a full statement sbowing bow it is apprehended that injury would,
under the conditions of the case, result. They have offered to endeavour to extend
proposeI arrangement to Canada, or, if preferred, to negotiate for Canada, with
assistance of Canadian delegates, a separate convention more applicable to ber cir-
cumstances. The condition of Newfoundland is very urgent, and unfortunate feeling
will be aroused if Canada opposes effort of Newfoundland to relieve its distress.
There is io objection to your communicating confidentially to Pauncefote the purport
of your telegram to me, and, if Canadian negotiations can be at once opened on the
lines proposed by your Ministers, Her Majesty's Government will delay Newfound-
land convention so that both may proceed pari passu. Any treaty for reciprocity
arrangement between Canada and the United States would, of course, as .previously,
be so framed as not to place at a disadvantage imports from this country, and Canada
would, I conclude, with the view of being able W extend trade with England .and
Colonies, wish to retain control over lier own tariff.
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23104. No. 63.

LOlRD STAONLE OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFO1 D.
(Received November 27, 1890.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

HAvE rceeived your Telegrani of the 26th.* Dominion Govermnent greatly
appreciate the consideration of Her Majesty's Governmnent in delaying Newfoundland
convention. If tleir representatives at Washington could be commissioned, associated
with the Britisl Minister, and enipowercd to negotiate directly, instead of being
nercly dclegates, they are rcady to open negotiations imnediately on lines indicated
in my Telegram of 10th.† They think that separate convention is necessary rather
thai inclusion in Newfoundland arrangement, because latter is inapplicable in some
details, and is incouipllct in others, desired by Canada. Any treaty for reciproeity
of comnierce betrcen Canada and «United States would, of course, be so fratucc as not
to place imports fron United Kingdom at a disadvantage, Canada retaining control
over lier own tariff so as to be able to extend trade with England and Colonies.
If vou assent to Commission, Prime Minister would much like Sir R. Herbert added
to ]3ritish representation if willing to act, and if no objection on part of Colonial
Office. Desire to strengtlhcn bands of the British Minister at Washington for reasons
given in ny Secret despateli of the 19th instant,‡ now on way to you. This also
gives gencral statemnent of Canadian objections, but one in fuller detail shall follow.
An comminunicating to British Minister at Washington substance of Telegrams
according to your permission.

23104. No. 61.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Snz, Downing Street, November 28, 1890.
WriT reference to your letter of the 25th instant,§ eonveying the expression of

the concurrence or the Marquis of Salisbury (witl some verbal alterations) in a
Teegran proposed to be sent to the Governor-General of Canada on the question of
opeing negotiations with the Goverunent of the iUnited States for a reciprocity
arrangement with Canada in connection with the fisheries and otier matters, I an
directed by Lord Kutsford to acquaint you that the Telegram was sent to the
Governor-iGcneral on the 25th instant, and I am now to enclose, for Lord Salisbury's
information, the replyji received yesterday by telegraph fromn the Governor-Gencral.

W.itht regard to the wislh of the Government of Canada that any representatives
whom tley May senld to Washington should be comnissioned, associated with Her
Majesty's Minister there, alid emupowered to negotiate dircctly, iustead of beiug mere
delegaies, I am to request that you will inforn Lord Salisbury thàt Lord Kiutsford
thinks it nost desirable that regard should be given to the wishes of the Dominion
Government in this matter.

In the case of the treaty negotiated at Washington in 1887-88, a Canadian repre-
sentative was associated witl Mr. Chamberlain and Sir L. IWest, and in the case of a
commercial treaty it is especially important, in Lord Knutsford's opinion, that the
Dominion should have fuîlly empowered representatives. His Lordship would be
glad to receive Lord Salisbury's views on LIe Canadian proposals at his earliest
convenience.

I an to add that in a continuation of his reply now sent the Governor-General also
deals -with other subjects as to which lie refers to a Déspatcli dated the 10th instant,
whieh slould ar-rive very shortly. Wlen tlhis Despateli is received a further communi-
cation vill be made to you.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBiERPT G. W. HERBERT.

h'lie Under Secretary of State,
Forcignî Oflice.

• No. 62.
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23234. No. 65.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received November 29, 1890.)

TELEGRAP~HIC.

ACCORnIG to Telegran from Bond, British Ambassador at Washington unau-
thorized to affix signature to conventioni. My Government strongly request, as of
great importance, necessary authority to be transmitted by telegrai without delay.
Anxious for reply to this Telegrain; of greatest importance.

198 SECRET. No. 66.

LORD STANLEY OF PREST'ON to LORD KNUTSFOR.1

(Secret.) (Received December 1, 1890.)

Mr Loim, Government House, Ottawa, Novemnber 19, 1890.
I ijAVE the honour to state that, on reccipt of your Lordship's Telegrani of the

I5th instant,* 1. at once communicated its substance to the Prime Miniister of this
Government.

2. He called a Council of such Ministers as were available, and on Monday
afternoon (the 17th instant) brought to me a draft Minute of Coutncil, wiich it was
proposed that I should forward to your Lordship as the reply of the Dominion
Government. It commenced by a strong renionstrance against the signing of the
proposed convention between Newfoundlanxd and the United States. It was pointed
out that Canada would be placed thereby in a most disadvantageous position, that lier
Majesty's Government would be giving active assistance to the United States in their
commercial war against Canada, and it drew attention to the fact that Canada has
been, and still is, perfectly ready Io enter into reciprocity of commercial relations with
the United States on the basis of the treaty of 185 1 if the United States Government
are willing to negotiate, and if 11er Majesty's Government approve. It concluded
with a repetition of the previons remonstrance, couched in strong terns.

3. Whilst agreeing with the general tenour of the Minute, I took occasion to observe
to the Prime Minister that I thouglit the language required modification, and he
agreed that an amended Minute should be substituted, the text of whieh (as I had the
honour to inform your Lordship in my Telegram of yesterday's datet) I will telegraph
as soon as I receive it.

4. The Prime Minister stated to me that he and his colleagues were strongly opposed
to sending any Canadian delegates unofficially to Washington, as Sir Julian Pauncefote
and Mr. Blaine lad suggested. I regret to infori your Lordship that Ministers
scarcely conceal their impression (from which, by the way, I whIîolly dissent) that Hier
Majesty's Minister at Washington is greatly under the influence of Mr. Blaine, and
they consider that, in the diseaission of the imatters in question by delegates who were
only unofficially at Washington, great advantage would be given to the United States
Governmnent, who would, no doubt, make their own use of such information as they
miglit obtain froin the Canadian representatives, while they would not hold themselves
bound by any statement which might be made on their side in course of argument to
persons who were not empowered to treat officially.

,5, In course of the conversation which ensued I urged upon the Prime Minister
not to limit himself in his answer to IIer Majesty's Government to iere remonstrance
and refusal, and I told him tlat I should telegraph to your Lordship a statement of
the position of affairs pending my reccipt of the formal Minute of Council. I
accordingly wrote the draft of the Telegraim which was sent to your Lordship yesterday,
and in order to be perfectly certain that I was accurately representing their feelings I
asked Sir John Macdonald to bring some of his principal colleagues and discuss it
with me.

6. I was unable to induce the Government to naie specifically the articles of
commerce or questions of trade as to which reciprocal arrangements could be made,
but I am satisfied that they are acting in good faith in desiring the renewal of
extemled commercial relations with the United States, provided that the Unitd. States,
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on the other hand, are sincere in their professions. I am desirous, however, of recalling
your Lordship's attention to the fact that Mr. Blaine has never withdrawn or qualified
the opinions lie has frequently stated that Canada must expect no commercial
advantages in the United States whilst she remains a British possession. In other
words, that commercial war must be used as a leverage.

7. At this moment the people of the United States, as well as their Government,
lose no opportunity of dealing in the most unfriendly way with all that concerns
Canadian commerce or transport, and it is openly stated that this is done with a view
of strengthening a feeling in Canada in favour of annexation to the States. The effect
of the conclusion of the Newfoundland treaty will undoubtedly be to leave Canada in
a worse position than that Colony in respect of the United States trade, and I have
no doubt that a feeling of serious discontent wil] be produced here which will revive
the annexationist sentiment.

8. Canadians will say, "We have repeatedly expressed our willingness to extend the
commercial relations between ourselves and our neighbours, but we require to be met
in the same spirit; we have repeatedly shown our willingness (as in the case of the
draft fishery convention of 1888) to go to the furthest possible limit so as to settle
these international differences. If Newfoundland, a British Colony, is given advantages
which are refused to, or withhîeld from, the Dominion of Canada (likewise a British
possession), does it; not accentuate the fact that it is counmercial war which is being
waged against Canada, and tliat it is part of a settled policy that this shall be donc so
as to drive lier into union with the States ? If we are loyal to the British connection,
theBritish Government must be loyal to us."

9 The above are the reasons which have led the Dominion Government so strongly
Io object to the conclusion of the proposed Newfoundland convention. I have
thought it necessary thus to explain to your Lordship what is the general feeling in
the Dominion on these questions. I understand that the formal Minute of the
Government will probably be in sucli a form as to be made use of as their justification
in Parliament, and if its publication is asked for it will be difficult to refuse it.

10. I am sending to your Lordship, under cover of a separate Despatch, a paraphrase
of ny Telegram of yesterday, but I have thought it best to give this explanation of
the circumstances under wbich it was sent.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY OF PRESTON.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford,
&c. &c. &c.

199 SECRET. No. 67.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Srn, Foreign Office, December 2, 1890.

IN reply to your letter of the 88th ultimo,* on the subject of the proposed.
negotiations for a reciprocity arrangeniÈnt between the United States and Canada in
regard to the fisheries and other iñatters, I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to
state, for Lord Knutsford's information, that lie has no objection to make to the
proposals contained in the Governo-denerais Telegram.

Lord Salisbury is ready, if Lord Kîiutsford desires it, to authorize Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington to propose to the United Statés Governfient the opening of
negötiations for sucli an arrangement, and to state that he will be assistei in them by
one or more co-Plenipotentiaries from Canada.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. IF. $ANDERSON.

Colonial Office.
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199 SECRET.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE. .

(Confidential.)
Sin, Downing Street, December 3, 1890.

. I Am directed by -Lord Knutsford to acknowledge thé receipt of your letter of
the 2nd instant,* on the subject of the proposed negotiations for a reciprocity arrange-
ment between the United States and Canada in regard to the fisheries and other
matters.

Lord Knutsford desires me to request that you will inform the Marquis of
Salisbury that he will be obliged if his Lordship will, as suggested, authorize Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington to propose to the United States Government the
opening of negotiations for sucli an arrangement, and to stàte that he will be assisted
in them by one or more co-Plenipotentiaries from Canada.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAiMSTON.

Foreign Office.

23234. No. 69.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Downing Street, December 3, 1890.

WITH reference to previous correspondence, I am directed by MId Kntsford
to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a Telegiant
from the Governor of Newfoundland, asking that authority should be sent to Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington to conclude a convention with the United States on
the basis of the draft prepared by Sir J. Pauncefote.

Lord Knutsford would propose, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence, to reply to this
Telegram that Her Majesty's Government are not at present able to authorize Her
Majesty's Minister to conclude the draft convention; that they have never contém-
plated any immediate action, as it is necessary to consider caref ully how any conven-
tion may affect the fishery and other interests of the people of Canada.

It should be understood whether it is intended that Canadian fishing-vessels shall
have the same privileges in Newfoundland as would be given, under Article I of the
draft convention, to United States vessels; and it may also be necessary to ascettain
whether the United Statés would extend to Canadian fish and mîieilds similar treat-
ment to tat wËiich wouil be given to those articles from eewfundland under
Article III of the draft convention.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Ofce.

199 SECRET. No. 70.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TELiEGRAPIÙC.

December 4th. Referring to your Secret despatch of the 19th November,
Her Majesty's Governmênt consent that British Minister at Washington shôula? be
assiZted by oië or m&kè P1enipotentiaries from Cànáda if negotiations are 'gédt by
Uùitëd States.

t No. 65.
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198 SECR ET. No. 71.
COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confideniial.)
Si, Downing Street, December 4, 1890-

WITn reference to the letter from this Departnent of the 28th ultimo,* relating
to the proposed negotiations with the United States Government for a reciprocity
ari'agnc t with Canada as well as with Newfoundland, I am directed by Lord
Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of the
Despateh† from the Governor-General of Canada, dated the 19th ultimo, referred to in
the accompanying further portion of Lord Stanley's Telegram which was mentioncd in
iny letter quoted above.

Lord Salisbury will observe that a further statement, in f uller detail, of the objections
of the Dominion Government to the proposed separate convention for Newfoundland
is promised in the Telegran.

Lord Knutsford shares the Governor-General's entire dissent froi the impression
forned by his Ministers, as stated in the 41h paragraph of the Despatch, and is not of
opinion that there is any necessity for strengthening the hands of Her Majesty's
Minister in te manner suggested in the Telegram, even if that suggestion could be
adopted withouft inconvenience to the w-ork of this Department; althougli his Lordship
is dispused to think that if formal negotiations for a reciprocity treaty are agreed to,
Sir J. Tauncefote may wisi to have the assistance of some person specially conversant
with the business of commercial treaties.

1 an, howrever, to observe that as the desire of the Dominion Governnent to have
fully empowered representatives is to be complied with, the doubts and apprehensions
of that Government, which appear to Lord Knutsford to be based in a great degree
upon the inperfect information obtainable by a delegate not admitted to the actual
negotiations, would cease to exist.

I am, &c.
The Under Sccrctary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Forcign Office.

23741. No. 72.
Sin TEENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFOBD.

(Recived December 5, 1890.)

(No. 93.) Governiment House, St. John's, Newfoundland,
Mr Loiu), November 21, 1890.

I ijAvE the honour to report that, in compliance with your telegraphie instruc-
tions. my Colonial Secretary, the lon. . Bond, left to-day for Washington, by the
mail-steamer whici brought Sir W. V. Whiteway and the Hon. A. Harvey back to the
Colony.

I have,&c.
(Signed) T. O'BRIEN, Lieut.-Col.,

ThIe Right Hion, Lord Knutslord, G.C.M.G., Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

23779. No. 73.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received December 6, 1890.)

TELEGRAIC.

5th December. Dominion Government are inuch gratilied by assent to thoir
proposals given in your Telegram of 4th December.§ Should Mr. Blaine takie part in
the proposed Commission, which I have rcason to suppose likely, Sir J. Macdonald,
lie Premier, w-ould be one of Ministers sent to represent Canada. I bave inforned

Sir J. Pauncefote unofficially of the substance of your Lordship's answer. May we
now offlicially make definite proposal to United States Governinent through British
~1inister at Washington?

† No. 66. . No 50. § No. 70.* NO. 64.



23784.. No. 74.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFI E.

(Confidential.)
SIR, deted Foreign Office, December 6, 1890.

I &m directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your
letters of the 3rd and 4th instant,* relative to the proposed negotiations for a
reciprocity arrangement between Canada and the United States.

I am to request that you will point out to Secretary Lord Knutsford that the
contemplated agreement will, among other matters, deal largely with the fishery
questions, on whieh it appears that the interests of Canada and Newfoundland are
diverse, and in some points antagonistie. Under these circumstances Lord- Salisbury
would wish to know whether, in Lord Knutsford's opinion, it will be possible to appoint
a Plenipotentiary at Washington to represent Canadian interests, without also appoint-
ing one to represent those of Newfounlland.

I am, &c.
Tlie Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

23859.. No. 75.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Sin, Foreign Office, December 6, 1890.

I Am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 3rd instant, with a copy of a telegram from the Governor of Newfound-
land, urging that authority should be given without delay to ler Majesty's Minister
at Washington to sign a convention with the United States on the basis of the draft
prepared by Sir J. Pauncefote.

I am to request that you will inform Lord Knutsford that Lord Salisbury entirely
concurs in the reply which it is proposed to return to Sir T. O'Brien's telegram.

I am, &C.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

24586. No. 76.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIR, - Foreign Office, December 6, 1890.
WITi reference to my letter of the.18th November,‡ I am directed by the

Secretary of State for-Foreign Affairs to transmit to you, to be laid before Secretary
Lord Knutsford, a copy of a despatch from Ier Majesty's Minister at Washington, on
the subject of the negotiations with the United States with regard to Newfoundland.

I am, &c.
The. Udder Secretary of State, (Signed) .T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 76.

Sir J. PAUNCEFoTE to the MAR.QUIS 0F SALISBURY.
(Receied November 20.)

(No. 148.)
My LoRD, Washington, November 11, 1890.

WITH reference to- my despatch No.142 of the 4th instant, and to previous
éorrespondence respecting the pènding negotiations for a reciprocity arrangement with

8Nos. 8 and 71. † No; 69. ‡ No. 47.-
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the United States in relation to Newfoundland, I have the honour to inclose herewithi
to your Lordship a copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Blaine by the President of the
New York Produce Exchange.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JUL1AN PAUNCEFOTE.

EXTnACT fron the " NEW YoRK TiBUNE " of Noveiber 8, 1890.

RECIPROCITY WITH NEWFOUNDIAND.

LETTER to SECRETARY BLAINE from the PRoDUCE EXCHANGE.

THE Produce Exchange of this city warmly commended Secretary Blaine's plan
for reciproeity with neighbouring countries, and publicly expressed itself as in favour
of reciprocity at a recent meeting. Another step has been taken towards securing
reciproeity with Newfoundland, as the following letter will show, whici Presideit
Evan Thomas, of the Exciange, sent to Secretary Blaine yesterday:-

" The proposals made by the British Government on behalf of the Colonial Govern-
ment of Newfoundland for a reciprocity treaty with the United States have been
brought to the attention of the Board of Managers of the Produce Exchauge. The
Board of Managers referred the matter to the regular Committec on Trade, with
directions to investigate and report to the Board the opinion of the Committec as to
the effect such a proposed treaty would have upon the commerce of this port with
Newfoundland.

" The Conmittee on Trade brought the matter to the attention of the individual
merchants who arc, or have been, engaged in trade with Newfoundland, received from
themn expressions of their opinion upon the subject, and reported to the Board of
Managers, recommending that the Exchange present a Memorial to the State Depart-
ment of the United States, advocating a commercial treaty with Newfoundland which
shall be advantageous to both countries, and remove the restrictions on those products
in which our merchants have heretofore traded with Newfoundland.

"Acting upon this recommendation, the Board of Managers respectfully offers the
following for your consideration:

"1. A large trade in bread-stuffs and provisions by members of the Exchange
vith Newfoundland, which had grown up prior to the abrogation of the so-called

Washington treaty, has, under the existing commercial relations .between Newfound-
land and the United States, been gradually drifting to other countries, and it is
believed that by the negotiation of a proper treaty this trade can be restored to
our port.

" 2. The privileges proposed to be granted to American fishing-vesels of purchasing
hait, and touching and trading and selling fisi oils, and so forth, and getting supplies,
without other charges than sucli as are levied on Newfoundland vessels snilarly
employed, seem to be of great value to certain Anerican industries.

"3. While but little Newfoundland codfish is consumed in the United States, the
through freight business is increasing, and is the source of revenue through the
disbursements of money for labour, freighting, transferring, warehousing, insuring,
tug-boat hire, and other things inseparable from the bandling of merchandize in this
port. Large quantities of goods come forward to this port for transhipment to
Europe, Brazil, West Indies, Central Amnerica, and other points, and if, by the removal
of duties upon importations from Newfoundland of the products of its fisheries and
unmanufactured minerals, the burdens uecessarily incident to our bonding laws could
also be removed, so that this through freight could be handled -with greàter facility,
the port of New York would become the great disbursing centre for the products of
the Island of Newfoundland. The greater facilities we eau furnish for the export
trade of the merchants of Newfoundland, the closer will become our commercial
relations, and the greater the ability to purchase from us.

" 4. The opportunity of making a reciprocity treatv which will apply to the Island
of Newfoundland onily appears to offer grcat advantages, and, in the opinion of the
New York Produce Exchage and the merchants composing its membership, a treaty
upon the lines proposed would be advantageous to the commerce of this port.
1 ewfoundland would become a larger customer for our provisions and bread-stuffs,



and we would have better facilities for supplying our own wants with her products'
which cannot be produced elsewhere.

" According to the directions contained in the Resolutions of the Board of Managers
of the New York Produce Exchange, passed at a meeting thereof held on the 6th day
of.November, 1890, I have signed tiis Memorial as President of said Exchange, and
caused its incorporate seal to be annexed thereto.

(Signed) " EvAN THomA&s, President,
" New York Produce Exchange."

202 SECRET. No. 77.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Very Confidential.)
SIR, Foreign Offlce, December 8, 1890.

Wirn reference to my letter of the 6th instant,* I ar directed by the Marquis
of Salisbury to transmit herewith, confillentially, for Secretary Lord Knutsford's
information, the paraphrases of two Telegrams which have been received this norning
from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, reporting bis recent proceedings in regard
to the negotiations for an arrangement of the fishery and trading relations of Canada
and Newfoundland severally with the United States.

I am also to enclose, very confidentially, a paraphrase of a Telegram vhicl lias been
addressed Io Sir J. Pauncefote in replyinstructing him to make no further communica-
tion to the United States Secretary of State on either of these questions without first
referring for instructions to Her Majesty's Government.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure 1 in No. 77.

PAnAPHIASE of TELEGnAM from SIR J. PUNCEOTE.

(No. 94.) Washington, December 7, 1890.
Loan STANLEY lias communicated to me the Telegrans which have passed

between Her Majesty's Government and his Excellency as-to the proposed convention
dealing with fisher and trading relations between Newfoundland and the United
States, and the negotiations for a reciproeity treaty between Canada and the United
States.

I have sent to his Excellency to-day a Telegram to the following eifect -
"e I have received your Telegrami of the 5th instant. I am informed by Mr. Blainà

that unless a basis of arrangement was previously arrived. at, his Government coula
not respond to the suggestion for the appointment of a formal Commissioner on the part
of Canada. lie expressed, however, his strong desire for the conclusion of a wide
rediprocity treaty. I am endeavouring to ascertain his views as to a scheme of
arrangement. Meanwhile, the appointment of a Commissioner would probably -ba
expedited if your Excellency could furnish me with the views of your Ministers."

Enclosure 2 in No. 77.

PAnuPntss of TELEGnAM from Sia J. PxUNOEFOTE.

(No. 95.) Washington, December 7, 1890.
Mu. BOND arrived at Washington from Newfoundland on the 28th ultimo. On

the following day we had an interview with Mr. Blaine, when information on
statistical and other matters was given. le lias not since then invited 'us to another
interview.

Mr. Bond is much disturbed to find that I eau only act ad referendmn, and have n
power to sign anything.

* No. 74.



Enclosure 3 in No. 77.

PARAPHEAsE of TBLEGRAM to SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 58. Confidential.) Foreign Office, December 8, 189Q.
I HAvE received your Telegrams Nos. 91 and 95 of the 7th instant, relating to the

negotiations with the Government of the United States for an arrangement of their
fishery and trade relations with Newfoundland and Canada.

I have to request that you will not make any further communication to Mr. Blaine
in regard to either the Newfoundland or Canadian negotiations without previous
reference to Her Majesty's Government.

It is necessary that we should have the opportunity of examinilig the proposals
made by the Dominion Government before they are laid before the Government of the
United States.

23958. No. 78.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received December 9, 1890.)

TELEGEAP1io.

BoNn sends Telegram from Washington that no authority lias been received by
British Ambassador to sign arrangement between 'United States of America and
Newfoundland. My Ministers make urgent representations that proper authority
may be given by telegran without delay. Great inconvenience caused by Bond's
absence.

202 SECRET. No. 79.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY,0 PRESTON.

TEtEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

9th December, 1890. Ier Majesty's Government will be glad, vith reference
to the telegram to you from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington of 7th instant,* to
have an opportunity of considering the views of your Ministers as soon as he is
furnished with them.

23779. No. 80.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SiR Downing Street, December 9, 1890.
WITH reference to the letter from this Department of the 3rd instant,t I*am

directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of
Salisbury, a paraphrase of a telegram‡ from the Governor-General of Canada respecting
the proposed negotiations for a reciprocity' treaty between the Dominion and the
'United States.

I am at the same time to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant,§
and to point out tlat as it is not proposed to include Newfoundland in the proposed
treaty, and as a separate convention for settling the fishery arrangements between
that Colony and the United States is in progress, Lord Knutsford is disposed to think
that there is no need to appoint at present a representative of Newfoundland to take
piart in the proposed negotiations.

When the negotiations for the Washington treaty were proceeding in 1887-88,
Newfoundland was not represented by a Plenipotentiary, alttouglh a delegate from the
Colony was sent to Washington. Mr. Bond, the Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland,
Icing now on the spot,' could be kept inforned by Sir Julian Pauncefote of any

* Enclosure in No. 77.
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proposals affecting the interests of Newfoundland made in the course of the Canadian-
United States negotiations, and could make any representation from time to time
which he might consider desirable to Sir Julian Pauncefote in the interests of that
Colony.

Lord Knutsford presumes that Lord Salisbury will now instruct ler Majesty's
Minister at Washington to propose to the Government of the 'United States that
negotiations for a reciprocity arrangement between that country and Canada should
be opened at Washington; one or more delegates from Canada being directly
associated with Her Majesty's Minister as co-Plenipotentiaries for the purpose of thé
negotiations, and that the Governor-General of Canada may be informed to that, effect
in reply to his message.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRA.MSTON.

Foreign Office.

202 SECRET. No. 81.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Sm, Downing Street, December 10, 1890.

I Â& directed by Lord Knutsford to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 8th instant, forwarding copies of telegraphie correspondence with ler Majesty's
Minister at Washington respecting the negotiations for reciprocity arrangements
between the United States and Canada and Newfoundland.

In reply, I am to transmit to you, for the information of the Marquis of Salisbury, a
paraphraset of a Telegram which he has sent to the Governor-General of Canada
respecting the Telegram sent to him by Sir J. Pauncefote on the 7th instant.

Iam,&c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAISTON.

Foreign Office.

23859. No. 82.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELuGBAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

10th December, 1890. Referring to your Telegrams of the 29th November and
8th instant,‡ ler Majesty's Government are not at present able to authorize Sir
J. Pauncefote to conclude the draft convention with United States. They have never
contemplâted immediate action in this matter, as it is necessary to consider carefully
how any convention may affect the fishery and other interests of the people of Canada.
They desire to understand whether it is intended that Canadian fishing-vessels should
have the same privileges in Newfoundland as would be given under Article I of the
draft convention to United States vessels.

It may also be necessary to ascertain whether United States would extend to fish
and minerals from Canada similar treatment to that which would be given under
Article III to those articles from Newfoundland.

23859. No. 83. »

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated December 10, 1890.)

[TuANsmaTs copy of Telegram from Sir T. O'Brien of 8th December, and para-
phrase of Telegram to him of loth December.§]

No. 77. t No. 79.
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199 SECIIET.

COLONIAL OFFICE to BOARD OF TRADE.

SIR, Downing Street, December 10, 1890.
TigE Board of Trade are, no doubt, aware that communications have lately been

proceeding at Washington between ler Majesty's Minister there, assisted by Mr. Bond,
the Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland, and the Secretary of State for the United
States, with a view to the establishment of some arrangement for reciprocity in
connection with the fisheries and other matters.

A draft convention, of which a copy is enclosed,* was drawn up by Sir Julian
Pauneefote', and submitted privately to Mr. Blaine, but negotiations are for the present
suspended. in consequence of the representations of the Canadian Government that it
would be injurious to the interests of the Dominion if an arrangement were concluded
for the settlement of Newfoundland questions nlone, without due provision being made
at the same time for questions affecting Canada.

I an to enclose, for the information of the Board of Trade, copies of the correspon-
dence, telegraphic and otherwise, from which it will be seen that it is contemplated
that negotiations should be set on foot for the negotiation of a Reciproeity Treaty
betwen the United States and Canada, and that Her Majesty's Government are desirous
that the negotiations on behalf of Canada and Newfoundland respectively should
proceed pari passâ.

The Boird of Trade will perceive that it is the wish of the Government of Canada
that their representatives who may be sent to Washington should be associated with
the Britisi Minister. and be empowered to negotiate direetly instead of being mere

Ul er Majesty's Government have agreed to this proposal, but it is not yet known
vietier it will be accepted by the Government of the United States.

In tie eicantirme, Lord Knutsford tlinks it desirable that the Board of Trade should
he informed of the present position of this niatter, as it may become necessary to
consider how far any arrangement which niay eventually be proposed may affect the
commereial interests of this country.

'The Secretarv to the
Board of Trade.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Enclosure in No. 84.

SCUEDULE of Enclosures in Letter to BoAED oF TRADE of December 10, 1890.

Draft Convention (Newfoundland) ..
Secretary of State to Governor-Gencral (Telegrapbic)
Colonial Office to High Commissioner ..
Iligh Conmissioner to Colonial Office ..
Governor-General to Secretary of State (Telegraphic)
Secretary of State to Governor-General (Telegraphie)
Secretary of State to Goverior-General (Telegraphie)
Governor-General to Secretary of State (Telegraphie)
Foreign Office to Colonial Office
Secretary tif State to Governor-General (Telegraphie)
Governor-General to Secretary of State (Telegraphie)

(Extract only as sent to Foreign Office in letter of the
2sth November.)

Colonial Office to Foreign Office
Governor-General to Secretary of State

(Extract as marked.)
Foreign Office to Colonial Office
Colonial Office to Foreign Office
Secretary of State to Governor-General
Governor to Secretary of State (Newfoundland)
Colonial Office to Foreign Office

October 22, 1890
,, 23, , .
,, 27, ., '
,, 30, ,,

November 4, 1890
,, 15,
,, 19,
,, 20, , .
,, 25, ,
,, 27, , .

,, 28,
,, 19, , .

December 2, ,.
,, 3, ,, .
,, 4, ,,

November 29,
December 3, ,,

• Enclosure in No. 47.

Paraphrase.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

No. 84.
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24031. No. 85.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Reccived December 11, 1890.)

TELEGRAPHIo.
(Paraphrase.)

10ti December. Referring to your Telegram of even date,* Sir J. A. Macdonald
called this morning, and promised to give me the information required by ler
Majesty's Government on Friday.

24124. No. 86.

Si TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(R eceived December 12, 1890.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

12tlh December. Roferring to your Lordship's Telegram of the 10th instant,t
my Ministers have unanimously passed the following Minute of Council: " On the
8th July the Newfoundland delegates proposed to Lord Knutsford that Newfoundland
should be authorized to negotiate a convention with the United States of America,
and it was distinctly stated that the interests of Newfoundland were not identical
with those of Canada. Her Majesty's Governmont assented to this proposal on the
Sth September, and with their approbation Mr. Bond left London for Washington.
HLaving returned to Newfoundland he was directed by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to proceed again to Washington, and then, for the first time, difficulties
are raised, prestimably by or oit behalf of Canada, whose relations with the United
States arc not amicable. We decline being involved in Canadian disputes, and
believe that Ier Majesty's Goverument will not cause this Colony to be so hampored,
and thus add to the trading disabilities under which she suffers. We are surprised
at this hostile action of Her Majesty's Government, which is calculated to defeat us
in our struggle to open new markets, in the hope of securing thereby some relief from
existing difficulties. We repudiate the interference of Canada, and our interests being
made subserviént to hers.

"We pray that Her Majesty's Governunent will reconsider the decision conveyed
in Lord Knutsford's Telegram of the 10th'instant, and authorize the Minister at
Washington to sign such convention as Mr. Bond concurs in for the advantage of this
Colony, disregarding the outside influences."

24130. No. 87.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Sut, Foreign Office, December 12, 1890.
I Au directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 9th instant,‡ forwarding an inquiry from the Governor-General of
Canada, whether the Canadian Government may now make a definite proposal,
through Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, to open negotiations for an arrange}
ment with the United States on fishery and trade questions.

Lord Stanley's Telegram is dated the 5th instant, and Lord Knutsford will have
learnt from Sir J. Pauncefote's Telegram No. 94 of the 7th instant (a paraphrase of
which was communicated to you on the 8th§), that Mr. Blaine has refused ta
entertain the suggestion for the formal appointment of a Commissioner to represent
Canada in the negotiations, unless a basis of arrangement shall have been previously
arrived af. This information has been communicated to the Governor-General by
Sir J. Pauncefote.

It appears, thorefore, to Lord Salisbury, tiat what is now required is, that the views
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vf Canada, as to the basis on which the negotiations are to proceed, should be
zscertained.

Lord Salisbury thinks it of importance that Her Majesty's Government should have
an opportunity of examining the Canadian proposals before they are communicated to
the Government of the United States. He is glad to learn from your letter of the
10th instants that Loid Knutsford has taken the necessary steps for this purpose, and
he would propose, in the meanwhile, to inake no further communication at
Washington.

Lord Salisbury takes note of the opinion expressed by Lord Knutsford in the letter
under reply, that it vill not be necessary to appoint a Representative of Newfoundland
who should officially take part in the proposed negotiations, and that Mr. Bond, who is
now at Washington, will bc able to communicate with Sir J. Pauncefote in regard to
any proposals affecting the interests of the Colony which may be made in the course
of the Canadian negotiations.

Iam, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

24031. No. 88.
COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Dated December 12, 1890.)

[TRANSM Irs copy of Lord Stanley of Preston's Telegram of 10th December, 1890.t]

442. No. 89.
LOlID STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Secret.)
1iY LORD, Government House, Ottawa, December 13, 1890.

1 IIAD the honour to send to your Lordship to-day a telegraphic message in
cypher, of which the following is the substance:-

With reference to my telegram of the 10th instant,t this Government is desirous of
availing itself of the opportunity given by Mr. Blaine's communication to Sir Julian
Pauneefote to propose a Joint Commission such as that of 1871, with authority to deal
without limitation, and to prepare a treaty respecting the following subjects:-

1. Renewal of the reciprocity treaty of 183,1 with the modifications required by the
altered circunstances of both countries, and with the extensions deemed by the Com-
mission to be in the interest of Canada and the United States.

2. leconsideration of the treaty of 1888 with respect to the Atlantic fisheries, with
the ami of securing the frec admission into the United States markets of Canadian
dishery products, in return for facilities to be granted to United States fishermen to
buy bait and supplies, and to tranship cargoes in Canada. All such privileges to be
mutual.

3. Protection of mackerel and other lisheries on the Atlantic Ocean, and in inland
waters also.

4. Relaxation of seaboard coasting laws of the two countries.
5. Relaxation of the coasting laws of the two countries on the inland waters

dividing Canada from the United States.
6. Mutual salvage and saving of wrecked vessels.
7. Arrangements for settling boundary between Canada and Alaska.
The treaty would, of course, be ad referendum.
The substance of the Minute of Council, with the exception of the recital, is

contained in the foregoing.
Duplicate message has been telegraphed to Minister at Washington. Hope instrue-

tions will be sent to him to act on this, if l1er lajesty's Government approve, it being
important that present opportunity should not lie lost.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY OF PRESTON.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&C. &c. &c.

• No. 81. † No. 85.



24124. No. 90.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, . . uDowning Street, December 15, 1890.

WIra reforence to your letter of the 6th instant,* I am directed by Lord
Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a paraphrase
of a Telegramt from the Governor of Newfoundland, reporting a Minute by. his
Ministers protesting against the delay in authorizing Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington to conclude the proposed convention with the United States.

Lord Knutsford proposes, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence, to point out, in reply
to this message, that although Newfoundland may not desire to be concerned in
Canadiani questions, Her Majesty's Government are nevertheless bound to consider, as
stated in his Lordship's Telegram of the 10th instantt what would be the effect upon
other British interests of any proposails made in the interests of Newfoundland
exclusively, and that in the prosent case there would appear to be comparatively little
obstacle to the full consideration of these points, inasmuch as some months must
elapse before the proposed Newfoundland convention could, on the reopening of the
fisheries, come into practical operation; and that his Lordship would be glad to have a
reply to the question in his Telegram of the 10th instant‡ as to the position of Canadian
fishing-vessels in Newfoundland with regard to the privileges proposed to be granted
tb United States vessels under Article I of the draft convention.

I am to suggest, however, for Lord Salisbury's consideration, tbat.as there is reason
to fear that disturbances may occur in Newfoundland unless some arrangement
between the United States and that Colony can be effected within a reasonable time, it
is highly expedient that the proposed negotiations between Canada and the United
States should be pressed on as expeditiously as possible.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) R. H. MEADE.

Foreign Office.

24182. No. 91.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Sin, Downing Street, December 16, 1890.

WrTu reference to your letter of the 12th instant,§ I am directed by Lord
Knutsford te transmit te you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a paraphrase
of a Telegramil from the Governor-General of Canada, stating the views of his
Governmerit as to the subjects which should be dealt with by the proposed Joint
Commission for negotiating a treaty with the United States.

Lord Knutsford sees no objection to the proposed scope of the treaty, and,
if Lord Salisbury concurs, le presumes that instructions will be sent to Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington, without delay, to bring the views of the Canadian Ministers
before the United States Secretary of State.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

Foreign Office.

24420. No. 92.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONJAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Foreign Office, December 17·, 1890.

I A directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 15th instant,¶ relative to a Minute of Council passed by the New-
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foundland Government, protesting against the suspension of the negotiations for
a reciprocity agreement with the United States.

I am to request that you will state to Secretary Lord Knutsford that Lord Salisbury
entirely concurs in the reply which it is proposed to return to Sir T. O'Brien's
communication.

WitI reference to the last paragraph of your letter under reply, I am to say that,
before instructing IIer Majesty's Minister at Washington to place before the United
States Government the proposals received from Canada for a reciprocity treaty
with the United States, as conveycd with your letter of the 16th instant,* Lord
Salisbury lias requested the opinion of the Board of Trade upon them, especially with
regard to their bearing on the general interests of Britisli commerce.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

24420. No. 93.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sut TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAP1iIO.
(Paraphrase.)

18th December, 1890. Referring to your Telegrarm of the 12th instant,t you
should remind your Ministers that, although Newfoundland may not desire to be
concerned in Canadian questions, it is the duty of Uer Majesty's Government, as I
pointed out in niy Telegram of 10th instant,' to consider what-would be the e!ect
upon otier British interests of any proposals uiade exclusively iii interests of New-
fo1undlland. In the present case there would appear to be comparatively little incon-
venience in such full considerat ion of the (Iraft convention, as it nust be some months
beforc, on the reopening of the flisheries, it could comne into practical operation.

I should b glad, therefore, to have a reply from your Ministers on the two points
raised in my Telegran of the 10th December.‡

24585. No. 94.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIR, Foreign Office, December 18, 1800.-
Wrrn reference to my letter of yesterday,§ I am directed by the Marquis of

Salisbury to transmit, for Secretary Lord Knutsford's information, a paraphrase of a
Telegram from lier Majesty's Minister at Washington, reporting that Mr. Bond has
been informed by the United States Secretary of State that lie is prepared to accept a
modification of the proposed arrangement for the improvenent of commercial relations
between the United States and Newfoundland.

Sir J. Pauncefote also states that Mr. Bond has left Washington on his return to
the Colony.

I am, &e.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. I. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 94.

PARAPHRASE of T.ELEGRA3I from Sir J. 1AUNCEFOTE No. 98 of December 17, 1890

I HAVE heen informed by Mr. Blaine that ho does not wish to detain Mr. Bond any
longer with, regard to the Newfoundland negotintions, but that he would like to have
another interview with him before lie leaves.
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Mr. Bond, having called on him by appointment, tells me that Mr. Blaine is
willing to accept a modified arrangement which would be very satisfactory to New-
foundland.

He left Washington for the Colony last night.
The substance of any communication which may be made to me by Mr. Blaine

shall be telegraphed to your Lordship.

24615. - No. 95.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

iY DEAIL HERBERT, Foreign Office, December 19, 1890.
I sEND you herewith copies of memoranda by Kennedy and Bergne on the

Canadian bases.
The answer from the Board of Trade is just in, and will go to Lord Salisbury at

once. It notices the difficulty as to most-favoured-nation clauses, and thinks it should
be carefully considered, but is otherwise favourable to the negotiations.

Yours, &c.
(Signed) T. HI. SANDERSON.

Enclosure 1 in No. 95.

MioRANDuMr 1y Sir H. BERGNE' respecting RECIPROCITY between CANADA and tho
UNITED STATES.

IT is diffiert to believe that under existing conditions Mr. Blaine can be willing to
conclude an urrangement with Canada for any extensive reciprocity, which night allow
the goods or produce of the United Kingdon' to enter the United States duty free
througli Canada.

But jt is not improbable that ho might wish to foment the agitation in Canada for
complote Customs uniQn with the United States (which would shortly lead to
annexation) by showing that Great Britain stands in the way of reciprooity.

For this reason I think it should be made clear to the 'United States Government,
as a condition precedent to the negotiation, that we shall insist on British goods and
produce entering Canada under the Tariff or free list which may be granted to the
United States.

If the negotiations wore nearly completed on other points, and this were finally
presented as the only obstacle, we should be in a very awkward situation.

The danger to be apprehended from the operation of the most-favoured-nation
clauses in our treaties is not, I think, to bc apprehended very seriously, so long as the
froc list of imports is confined to nattiral products. I believe the only claim under a
inost-favoured-nation clause preferred during the twelve years' existence of the
reci procity teaty ras by the Hanse Towns, and that it camne to nothing.

If the most-favoured-nation list was further extended to manufactured goods of any
kind the danger would be greatly increased.

In any case, possible claims under most-favoured-nation clauses is a danger whioh
must be faced if any reciprocity negotiations between Canada and the United States
are to be undertaken at all. This risk was run in 1854 without serious inconvenience.

I have no other observation to make on the bases suggested by Canada.
(Bigned) H. G. BERGN'E.

Foreign Office, Decomber 18, 1890.

Enclosure 2 in No. 95.

MEMonANDuM by Mr. KENBDY.

TuE Governmont of Canada propose negotiations with the United States for thi
ronewal of the reciproeity treaty of 1854, subject to such modifications as the alteed
circumstances of both countries require, and to such extension as may.be deemed.
expedient in the interestq of the United Stats and Canada. Upon the directions given



in Sir T. Sanderson's minute on the Colonial Office letter of the 16th December, 1890,
I beg Io submit the following observations:-

1. As a inatter of policy it is advisable to meet as far us possible the wishes of the
Governmont of-the Dominion.

2. The provisions of the reciprocity treaty of 1854 have to be considered for the
purposes of this Memorandum: (1.) As regards customs duties; and (2) as* regards
navigation.

(1.) Customvs duties. Article III of that treaty runs as follows:- .

It is agreed that the Articles enumeratcd in the Sehedule hereunto annexed, being
the grow-th and produce of the aforésaid British Colonies, or of the United States,
shall be admitted into each country respectively fre of duty:-

'SC aEDULE.

Grain, flour, and bread-stuffs o[ all kinds. Animals of all kinds. Fresh, smoked,
and salted meats. Cot fo wool, sceds, and vegetables. Undried fruits, dried fruits.
Fishî of all kinds. Products of iish and of all other creatures living in the water.
Poultry. Eggs. fiides, furs, skins, or tails undressed. Stone or marble in its Crude
or unwrought sttate. Be. Rutter. Cheese, tallow, lard, horns, manures. Ores of
metals of all kinds. Coal, pitch tar, turpentine, ashes. Timber and lumber of all
kincds, round, hewed, and sawed, unmanufiictured in whole or in part. Tirewood.
.Plants, shrubs, and trees. Fclts, wool. fisht-oil, rice, broon corn, and bark. Gypsun,
gr'ound or unground. ilewii or wrought or unwrought burr or grindstones. Dye
stuifs. Plax, hemp, and tow, uunanufactured. Unmanufactured tobacco. ltags."

The question arises, is it intended that this freedoi from customs duty shall be an
exclusite advantage ini favour of Canada in the United States, and in favour of the
United States in Canada? As regards the United States, tiis would probably be the
case. Their poliey is to limrit the application of the most-favoured-nation clause, and
is clearly expressed in President Uarrison's Message of the 1st December,.1890 :-

" The right of independent nations to make special reciprocity trade concessions is
well established, and does not impair cither the comity (lue to other Powers, or vhat is
know'n as the favoured-nat ion clause so generally found in commercial treaties. What
is given to one for au adequate consideration cannot be claimed by another freely."

If the United States admit the products above enumerated of Canadian origin frce of
dut y, while duty is charged on the like goods coninîg froi other countries,'no serious
diflicuîlty is likely to arise as regards the trade of the United Kingdon or of other
British possessions; aidi we need not enter up:oi possible questions between the United
States and other Powers.

Secon:lly, as regards Canada : if this freedon of duty is extended to these goods,
viatever may be thteir place of origin, no question arises; it is a local niatter, in the

samne way as any revision of flic Dominion tariff. But if Canada admits these goods
fice [rom duty when imported front the United States, and levies a duty on them when
.inported from other countries, thc case becomes quite different. The policy of Great
Britain, certainly in the last thirty years, has been to give a very vide interpretation
to the most-favoured.nation elause. This policy is adopted on behalf of the trade
interests of the United Kingdom. It is necessary t prevent differential duties from
leing charged upon our exports to foreign countries, aind in the present position of our
Custons tariti there arc few neanis available for tariff negotiations, and it has been
recognized that a very wide interpretation of our most-favoured-nation clauses is the
best ieans of claiming to participato in trcaty and tariff arrangements concluded
between diiferent foreign Powers, and is terfor, in present circumstances, of very
great importance to the commerce of the United Kingdom.

What the practice in Canada was under the Treaty of 1854 (which expired in 1860)
does not appear; but I an not awarc of any conplaints of differential treatment at
that date of the products of any foreign country. It is f urtier to be renienbered that
international trade has largely developed since 1860, and if differential duties were
levied in Canada betweenî 1854 and 1866 without complaint, it would not be afe to
assume that 110 complaint will be made now. li my view of tho case, the existing
conunîîereial treaties with lie following nations (to mention a few instances, not the
wlei list) entitle those countries respectively to claiii in Canada the same treatment
as nay be accorded to the inited States, namîely : Austria, Colombia, Ecuador, Greece,
Jtaly, Russia, Spain, Switzerland. It is probable that not many importations of the



goods in qu tion would bc made, but the treaty right of foreign Powers in the
matter must aot be overlooked.

(2.) As regards navigation, it must likewise be borne in mind that the right to navi-
gate the St. Lawrence and the canals in Canada conceded to " the citizens and inhabi-
tants of the United States " could be claimed by the subjects or citizens of many
other countries.
. (3,) The Dominion Government now contemplate " modifications " and " extension"
of the arrangements o[ 1854. These alterations may have a further bearing on
British Treaty engagements, and may be of a nature to affect publie opinion in this
country. Until the details of these alterations are known, it is not possible to say any-
thing with respect to them; there may perhaps be no danger involved, but, on the other
hand, this is a point as to which it is certainly desirable to obtain full information at
an early date.

C. M. K.
Foreign Office, December 18, 1890.

24710. No. 96.

FOREIGN OFFICE- to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIi, Foreign Office,'December 20, 1890.

WITa reference to my letter of the 17th instant, I am directed by the Marquis
of Salisbury to transmit to you, very confidentially, for the information of Secretary
Lord Knutsford, a copy of a letter fron the Board of Trade, containing their observa-
tions on the proposals made by the Canadian Government for the revival and extension
of the reciproeity treaty with the United States of the 5th June, 1854.

The various points suggested in the Board of Trade letter will be carefully con-
sidered, but in the meanivhile Sir Julian Pauncefote lias been authorized, by telegraph,
to place before Mr. Blaine the Canadian proposals for the bases of a reciprocity
arrangement with the United States, and to ascertain -whether they arc acceptable to
the United States Government.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 96.

BOARD of TRADE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Si1, Board of Trade, December 19, 1890.

IN rcply to your letter of the 17th instant, I am directed by the Board of Trade
to state that, apart from the question whether the most-favoured-nation clause in our
treaties with Germany and Belgium, does iot preclude the negotiation of a reciprocity
treaty like that of 1854, the Board of Trade approve of the proposal by the Canadian
Government to enter into negotiation with the United States for the revival and
extension of the Reciprocity Treaty in question, whicli tbey understand would, as
previously, bc so framed as not to place imports from the United Kingdom at a
disadvantage.

For reasons which have been discussed at different times in communications with
the Foreign Office and Colonial Office, the Board of Trade are satisfied that where
local conditions require the creation of special commercial arrangements between some
British Colonies among themselves, or eveil between such Colonies and a neiglbouring
foreign State, it is expedient that, if the Colonies affected desire it, the mother country
should not resist such a proposal.

It will be recollected that this ivas the principle of the recommendation of the Board
of Trade in favour of a union among South African States which the Government
assented to in 1889. The latter case was, no doubt, a specially favourable one for the
application of the prineiple. The forcign State there in question had no frontier
except a land f rontier to the British dependencies with which the union as entered
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into. It had no commercial relations with foreign countries except through British
territory. But the difference between such a case and that of a Treaty in the nature
of a reciproeity treaty, giving complete freedom of trade in a number of articles
betweei adjacent territories such as formerly existed and is now proposed between the
United States and Canada, is only·one of degree. The reciprocity proposed is not so
complete as the South African Union, but the interests dictating it are more vital to
both the commnunities affected. Wlhere there is a long line of frontier between two
countries, placing many districts of each.in special relations with corresponding districts
iii the other, the conditions of trade are necessarily such that freedom of local traffic
across the frontier becomes specially desirable.

Objection might, perhaps, be taken to a reciprocity treaty between Canada and
the United States on political grounds. It might be argued that such a treaty, by
bringing the coimmnunities of Canada and the United States more closely together com-
mercially, would tend to promote a political union. But the prevention of commercial
freedon y thie motier country for political reasons might give rise to the desire in
Canada for a political union iwitli the United States as a meaus to that end ; whercas,
if commercial frecdom is permitted, there would be no artificial stimulus to the
feeling, whatever it may bit, in favour of political union. On balance, in the opinion
of flic Board of Trade, the danger of a political union following on commercial freedom
is not so great as to outweigi the much stronger reasons in favour of permitting the
Canadians to mnake the arrangements whici may seem to them best suited to thcir
connercial interests.

The matters in the proposed negotiation relating to the American fisheries are not
specially for the Board of Trade, but it is, of course, desirable, for the sake of trade,
that the fisheries disputes between our North American Colonies and the United States
slhould be equitably arranged, and it is for the interest of the mother country that the
parties directly concerned sliould )e induced to negotiate directly.

The proposals that the negotiations should include mutual arrangements for the
coasting trade arc cevered by the gencral reasons recommending a reciprocity treaty.

While these are the general views of the Bo:ird of Trade, tlhey are, of course, aware
that it may be contended that a. special obstacle is in fact presented to the negotiation
of a reciprocity trcaty, by the clauses in our commercial treaties with Germany dnd
Belgium, to which referenec has been made. Tiese clauses might lie considered to
for'bid the concession of more favourable treatment by our Colonies, not merely to nny
otier foreign country as compared with Germany or ]3elgium, but even to other
Colonies and to the mother country as conpared witlh tiese two States. As expressed,

in the correspoldelice respecting the South African Union, the Board of
Trale are of opinion that these clauses cannot be ield to forbid Unions in the nature
of Cuîstoms Uions betwcen adjacent States, or special arrangements for local frontier
trade .htween sucli States, and in fact the South African Union was assented to in
spite of sucli clauses. They would also point ont tlat in point of fact, while the
former reciprocity treaty with the United States lasted from 1854 to 1866, yet the
treatv with the Zollverein contaiiiiig hie clause in question was made in June 1865,
an1d te treaty with Belgium in 1862, showing thiat at these dates the clauses in
question were iot considered as in contradiction with the reciprocity treaty.

''lhe muatter is, however, of considerable importance, and, as the Law Officers have
exp>ressed an opposite opinion, the Board of Trade, while putting forward their own
view, and while prepared to iaintain it, would desire that the subject should be fully
considered before tlie proposei negotiations are entered upon.

hie Foreign Offiee are, of ourse, aw'are that the Colonies are very g
desirîous Io have tle clauses in question struck out of tlo treaties with Germany and
BTlgimi, these treaties being denîounced, if necessary, for that end. This matter is
now before the Treatits Comnmittee. But various grave questions are undoubtedly
riised by the proposal to denounce treaties which are otherwise beneficial; and without
indicating any desire to resort to so extreme.a step, the Foreign Office miglt, perhaps,
he able to ascertain whether, in point of fact, cither Gerrmany or Belgium is likely to
raise any question in the matter. The fict liht the former reciproeity treaty and the
treaties with Germliany and Belgiuim were fornerly in force at the same time would
probably be decisive, if duîîly brouglt to the notico of these Governments.

I have, &c.
Tie ider Secretary of State, (Signed) HIENY CALCRAIT.

Foreign Office.



24805. No. 96A.

Sm TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received December 22, 1890.)

TELEGnAPHIO.
(Paraphrase.)

IN reply to your telegram of the 18th December,* my Ministers, notwithstanding
my strong representations, have unanimously passed the following Minute of
Council:-

" We refer to our telegram of the 12th December t as an answer to the Seeretary of
State for the Colonies' message of the 18th instant,* that Newfoundland is not
concerned in Canadian questions, and it is unjust that Her Majesty's Government
should lend its aid to involve this Colony in the embittered controversies existing
between Canada and the United States. Indirectly, Newfoundland has already
suffered. 1er Majesty's Government concurred in our separate negotiations, and we
now appeal for the fulfilment of its undertaking. We emplatically protest against
our arrangement being imperilled by the introduction of questions connected with
Canada. Her Majesty's Government are in error as to the time when the arrange-
ment with the United States would come into practical operation. The present is
the season for the exporting the products of this Colony, and the only season for
exporting frozen herrings. Every day's delay in signing the arrangement is a loss to
the Colony."

203 SECRE TI. No. 97.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
S Cn, Foreign Office, D-ecember 21, 1890.

WITH -reference to the letter frort this Office of the 20th instant,‡ I am
directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you, to be laid before Lord
Knutsford, for any observations he may wish to offer, a paraphrase of a Telegram
from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, reporting Mr. Blaine's views as to .the
manner in which the negotiations for a reciprocity treaty between Canada and the
'United States should be conducted.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 97.

PAtAPiiRAsE of TELEGRA3 No. 101 from SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

Waslington, December 21, 1890.
WITn reference to Telegram No. 63 of the 20th instant from your Lordship, I have

the honour to report that I have this day communicated the Canadian proposais iith
regard to an arrangement with the United States to the Secretary of State.

Mr. Blaine stated it was bis firn conviction that it would be utterly useless to
endeavour to obtain the appointment of a formai Commissioi, whose object it would
he to arrive at some arrangement for reciprocity of trade between. Canada and the
United States.

le said, however, that bis Government were quite ready to discuss the question
fully but privately with myself and one or more delegates from Canada, and to
carefully consider every subject on which there was any hope of arriving at an
agreement on the ground of mutual interests. If it were found possible to comne to
an agreement, well and good; if not, the attempt should not be officially referred to.
Mr. Blaine added the expression of his opinion, that it was most important that ail
public reference to the subject should be avoided.

t Nu. $0.* No. 93. 1 No. 96.



204 SECRET. No. 98.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Secret.)

Sin, Foreign Office, December 24, 1890.
W'ITI reference to my letter of this day,* I am directed by the Marquis of

Salisbury to transmit to you, to be laid before Lord Knutsford, a paraphrase of a
further Telegram which has been received from IIer Majesty's Minister at Washington
on the subject of the proposed negotiations for a reciprocity treaty between Canada
and the United States.

I am1, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 98.

PAnAruRAsE of TELEGRAM No. 102 from SIR J. PAUNCEFoTE.

Washington, December 22, 1890.
Wrrit reference to my Telegrain No. 101 of yesterday on te subject of the proposed

negotiations between Canada and the United States, I have the lionour to inform your
Lordship that I saw Mr. Blaine to-day, and that lie again broached the subject of the
proposed Commission.

iHe stated that lie liad quite recently consulted the President in the matter; that
Mr. Ifarrison strongly objected to the Commission, on the ground that it would
provoke agitation throughout the United States, and that lie imust emphaticailly
decline to run so grave a risk until lie had assured himself by means of a private
exchangc of views that there was good grouud for the presumption that an agreement
miglit be arrived at through the medium of a Commission.

Mr. Blaine added that lhe would be ready at any time after the 4th Marci, the
date of the closing of Congress, to enter upon the private negotiations referred to in
my Tclegram of yesterday's date.

I beg to add, for your Lordship's secret information, that Mr. Blaine hinted, in
the course of his observations, that some heavy blow, of which lie hiniself did not
approve, was being prepared against the Canadian Pacifie Railway by the United
States' Treasury Department.

24965. No. 9.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Si, Foreign Office, December 21, 1890.
WIT reference to your letter of the ISth SeptembOr last,† I amn directed by the

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to transmit to you, to be laid before Ier
Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, copies of correspondence on the subject
of Canadian fisheries.

I amn, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

Colonial Ofice.

Enclosure 1 in No. 99.

The MARQUIS OF SALISBUnv to Sir J. PAUNcEFOT.
(No. 200.)

SIR, Foreign Office, Septenber 25, 1S90.
TN connection with the subject of my Despateh No. 177 of the 28th ultimo, I

transmit to you herewith a copy of a lettert fron the Colonial Office respecting the
fishery of the Lake of the Woods, on the borders of Canada and the U'nited
States.

• No. 57. † No. 31.



You. will observe that the Canadian Government are anxious to take common action
with the Government of the United States to prevent the destruction of fish in this
lake, and to reserve the fishing rights therein for the exclusive benofit of the Indians
of the two countries.

I have to requèst you to take a favourable.opportunity of making representations to
the U nited.States Goverinment on the subject in the sense desired by the Govenrnent
of the Dominion.

I am, &c.
Sir J. Pauuncefote, G.C.M.G., (Signed) SA LasBURy.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 2 in No. 99.

Sir J. PAUNCEFOTE to the MARQUIs OP SALIsBURY.
(Received Docember 15, 1890.)

M Lon, . Washington, Decenber , 1890.
Os flic reeeipt of your Lordship's Dcspatch No. 200 of the 25th September last

L addressed a note to the United States Government on the subject of the fishery in
the Lake of the Woods, and suggestcd that in view of the great importance of this
valtable food supply to the Indian possession in tli region of that lake and of Rainy
River lying within the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, as well as in the neigh-
houring State of Minnesota, comm1on action should he taken by the United States
Goverunient with that of. Canada to prevent the destruction of lisi iii the lake, and
to reserve tlie fishing riglits thercin for the exclusive benefit of the Indiais of the two
countries.

I have now received a note fromu Mr. laine in reply, Copy of which I enclose lre-
with, in vhich lie states that the Anerican portion of the Lake of the Woods lias lately
been ceded by tlé Indians, and that this change in its status raises sone question as to
who should be the proper authority to deal ivith ny suggestion. He adds, however,
that lie lias referred the whole subject to the-Minister of the Interior.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEPOTE.

Mr. BLAINE to Sir J. PAUXeEFOTE.

Sin1, Department of State, Washington, )ccomber 1, 1890.
I nAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the dti October

last, and to inform you that the American portion of the Lake of the Woods was
lately an Indian reservation, but ias, during the present year, becn ceded by the
Indians. This change in its status raises some question as to the proper official in
whom the authority muheree to deal with the matter suggested.

I have, however, reforred thei whole subject to my col lague of the Irterior, and will
communicate with you further as early as possible.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMEs G. BfLAIN.

25090. No.100.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received Decoiber 20, 1890,)

(No. 235.)
MY LORD, Government House, Ottawa, Decoember 13, 1890.

I ùiAvE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of an approved
Minute of the Privy Couneil on the subjeot of the recent negotiations be$Wcen a
Delegato from the Goverument of Newfoundland and the Administration*of the
United States for a convention .relating to the fisheries and commerco of those two
coutntries. '

17261 .



TILis 3[intce or Counceil is suhstituteid for' the' ont' 1cfcrrcdl to inil îy ttelcgrmll to'yoil
of, tIi'ilt. 18 veh1r

i bave, &C.
'f ie tigt IIo. Lrd nutfor, giel STANLEY OF PRESTON.

lEInclosiue iii No. 100.

Ceî'tifh'd C2oî'Y ol* il P ~' of al Cci. MIT'i'F;iu of tht' 11ON<iUIABLE the' 1>îVY COUNCIL,
alit)'ove l liExelleincy thie Cov]io- GJOt u. m îix CouNOrL, on Mie' ]2t,1

I)eeniber, Ï89¶0.
P.1'iî i Comiînittet' ol' ln i>rvy Cotiieit have' liad under consideration al Report
lmcrewvit1î: alît dat <'c tht, ifli Il)en11)r, 18S90, froin tflie Suh.Coîîmit tee Of Couilef,
to %vlioni wns referrvd n lvIt er froîntu i l g Coiiinissioner for Canada, tlated the

a1sf octobl>c, 18S90, oin the Sîîbcl) vo ofli th.eceit, liegt>tititions hctivecîî a1 lilegate fromil
thc e înet of Yw)îu1 an :d f lir Amnfrtofo the' Unit cd Staîtes, fori'

Convention relatimg fo tifli shries .1îîîd Commeiîrce hetwen the' Coloily of Nelwt'ouud-
and .111l the' Unîitcd Sýt11tüs.

The Coinitt et, coîiciîrritig iii die' Ro liO, i't't't'iiiit'flich saine' for vour Excel-
1eî'~approvaii.

(Sig>nled> .foun T. MeGme,
Clcrk, îPrivy Coitneil.

<lo his Exele]lîey the ' (l w -Gx:A.iNCuc.
Tm, ~hdi'iîe iv li ucîtd otlci letter froin tht' iligli Coîurnissioner

1*4r Cî( 'aada <hl t lie 31st <hi ,bv.r, i 890, mi the: stihjeccz of the' r'emit iiegotitions
ln'tw-eil i le.d i'roîu t lie ovrîeîto Ncfud and t1le Admniistrationî of

11 lt~i Tnted Stalies i.i Il vnlivelitjoli eltIîgto flie. 1ihîistdCommecrcc etw the'
t'oloni' re'oud:n muîd thiie Unîited tts

Thle Il i-l C'>n1.1siîci'l lîein ilfi'îicid by telegî'nti fî'onuîî r iExcellellîeV's
F"it'sf ?i liii istei', thlaif ilic tfoiloiîllcit Mr'. lînd, Il uîucîuboî of tlie Ncwrotluîdhndll(
(cîvc'î'anint , %vis Ilt Wzlbslil,ýItol, Iiîid sec vd bo have aIl1nou iwed thiat li!hui a uthorïuv
froîii the t njîtî',ii (ùitiin'îtho mîake Il separt'ite Iisliery trenty fri his Governunient,
ma1l tIlie i '~c iinlissioivr~ nn :ishec tb aseo'ti î the Lî'uth anîd enlter pi'otesf. lis

re't'e'it'c tii.
Th'ei igCîiîsuîe viofe' Io Si' IEolmrt Herîber't on the 22nd Oetoht'i, inti-

iîît ilg fiait lit luid rî'ecivt'dl sut'li al fe'rairont the Prmieir of Canada, anid on the
23rd~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~le .Jt11' lr.l'îîsoîadîîsch i il (Ioîmîîissuuîîci'., hi u'eply, IL% follows

ia ni diî'<'eted by îmdKtl ' vitiityt hts eer , dated the OUi
instanti , l.is blu' i't'tclvc Ilvi, jty' Muîîist'r ut W hiîtubytîesoci'taî'y
of' SIte Ii o'gnAII'aiirs, tif whiv'h flie lolî is the, purport.

Witlh rcetze o voltj' de.sprtclî of t Ile lt itultinio, initroctiteing,- lâr. Bond, 1 havce
1îi~t'it'ltit Wcîlîîî tMr) . 8verefnriy 'Bhiiiiie, auîd îiegotiations are inoi goin 01i

ivit1hi a viu'w ho ti iii(lt'1 eiide!t turiiiugeiv''t lîetwven the' Uiîite States anti Nû%vfo0uî-
lanid r'cl:ît iîu ti titslî'its hîtd'îrc îîu'gti;îtiouîs go further, 'l %ould sttîfgst thiat thec

Govî'iî miet or cîîîîrîda illigtît ic inl'or'iîd iii, h liq u Ily miglîf. iislî to îîcgotiate
cin flhe suîîuu liles lis î'gsrd Nw ihmsî iekîî Nova cof i.'

Thei Itigli Cuiusioit'î' il ut htteî toe li 1lt, I!oilouî'ahle Jord KmIÇttstl'o(, lier'
~Iijt'tys ii'uîcipa S't''eîî~utSinte fw-iu' ic CtnIoîiceî, datced tite 27tit Oc'otu', set,

forti h it' ttclegiuîîîbl. laiîd i'tcoivcl frouîî tilt, Fist M iliistî' or canuia uand the letteî'
fi'oin i'.miîîstoil, taild folloiwedt ifih certaint obser'vat ions, t linis

i 1u 'l ili î'ight ini sayiiig (llitt,'iiiiej''e' ti) Ilie 1testioi of tlie Atluatic
aiil Noil Aiiwi'icuin 11lieries, I1 îe Majtst>,"8 coveriileit luis liuthi'fo ilii-ill'itibly

reegîîzuthei imphor'tance id' obfaiuiiîg uiy of actfion, ais flîr as w:îis puslIon thue
jtiîi of 11il th lC (olonîies iliteîest,'d. lit the tr'uut)y of Iltiîîîovity, ifih the Ullitecl 8t4Uits,
iti th ("54, lseilf of Nelwfouîîlletid, as welcI si h various Pr'ovincs of Czunadii, ivas

lu No. 37,



inade ncessary to its going into operation, and the same course vas followed,
subsequent to Confederation, in reference to the Treaties of 1871 and 1888.

" I lcarn with deep regret that this obviously sound policy bas not only been
departed from, but that while Newfoundland lias on previous occasions been fully
advised as to negotiations that were to be undertaken, Her Majcsty's Goveruneit
have, without any intimation to Canada of what was proposed, authorized, so long ago
as the 10ti September, Newfoundland tQ open negotiations for a separate treaty vith
the United States, and that the first communication to Canada is a suggestion from
Sir J. Pauncefote not to include Canada in the proposed arrangement, but that the
Government of Canada miglt be informed of them, as they migit wish to negotiate
on the sanie linçs as regards New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, i.e., for a treaty
independent of the other Provinces of Canada.

"I should lail in my duty to the Crown as well as to Canada if I did not promptly
assure your Lordship that I feel confident the difficultics of the vexed question of the
British North American fisheries will he greatly inicreased by the wide departure that
is now proposed fron the long-established policy that lias hitherto prevailed upon this
very important question."

The High Comnissioner laving comnunicated to the .First Minister the despatcl
from Mr. Bramston of the 23rd October above set forth, a telegram was sent to hii by
the First Minister as follows:-

" Can searcely believe Newfoundlaind has reccived authority fron Imperial Govern-
ment to make separate arrangements respecting fishieries. The relations of all the
Nortlh American Provinces to the 'United States and to the Empire Nwould be affeeted.
We .are not informed of powers given to Bond, and desire communication of thei.
Please represent strongly iow the fishery and commercial interests of Canada ivill be
injured by such an arrangement as Bond is currently reported as making, and low
disstrous, from a national point of view, it vould be for a separate Colony to effect
an arrangement with the United States more favourable than would be given
to the Confderated Provinces. Our difliculties under the new Americaui TarilY are
sufficiently great now."

Yoiur Excellency was, on. the sanie dIay, noved to request from Lord IKniutsford com-
muanication of ti authority possessed by Mr. Bond, and likewise to urge that no
arrangqement be concluded uttil your Government should be informed of the nature
thereof, and unless Canada should he givea an opportunity to bc intcuded therein if
she should so desire.

It.appears also that the Iligli Comnissioner waited on Lord Knutsford personally,
and expressed at large tie views which are indieated in his letter of the 27tlh
October.

About tic 15th1 NoveiJmber last, it transpired that a draft convention botwecen
Newfoundlanîd and the United States of Ancrica had beci prepared in the folowimng
ternis:-

"ARTICLE I.

United States vessels to have priviluge of purcliasing huit iii Newfoundland on the
saime conlitions as Newfoundland vessels, and to be alliowed to touch and trade, seil
their tisti anîd oil, and procimo supplies, paying samie dues as Newfoundland vessels, and
eonforiniug t ti harbour regulations.

"ARTC1LE If.

4 Facilities shall be ,iren for rceovering iiin United States Courts of the penalties
incurred under bonds by United States citizens.

"ARTICLE III.

United States admit, duty free, Newfounîdîlnd codfisht, cod oil, seal, and herrings,
salmon1, lobsters, &c., and crude produce of mines.

"ARTICLE IV.

Convention to continue for ten yeardand theretfter fron year to year, sutbject to a
year's notice."

It transpired at the samie timethat Mr. laine, the United States Secretary of State,
was unwilling to include Canada in the proposed Convention, but stated that le was



prepared to negotiate for a separate Reciprocity treaty on a wider basis, and as to the
protection of the nackerel fishery and fishery on inland waters. The British Minister
at Washington suggested, vith Mr. Blaine's concurrence, that one or two Canadian
Delegates should proeced to Washington to discuss those matters unofficially.

On the 18th November, your Excellency was moved to express to Lord Knutsford
the fact that your Government view with the utmost alarn the proposed Convention
hetlwecii Newfoundlanîd and the United States, that such Convention would affect the
fishery interests of Canada, as well as those of Newfoundland, and would place the
fishery and other products of Canada on a different footing fron those of Nowfound-
land in the United States markets.

Your Excellency was also noved to remind Lord Knutsford that your Excelleney's
Governiment were quite rcady, as they had stated before, to make arrangements for
reciprocity of trade with the United States, with a view te a liberal extension of com-
mercial relations between the two countries, and to express the desire that ler
Majesty's Government inforn the United States authorities to that effect, and, further,
to state that your Excelleney's Government objected to Canadian Delegates proceeding
unoffieially to Washington, as liable to lead to misunderstanding and conmit one side
only, but were willing to enter into formai negotiations at once, if Her Majesty's
Government should approve, and if the United States should be willing to negotiate.

Your Excellency was asked to say that, meanwhile, your Government respectfully
remonstrated in the stroigest terns against the signature of the proposed convention at
Wash ington.

lInving receiveLd, through your Excellency, ant intimation that, if Canadian
iiegtiations coiould be at once opened on the lines proposed by your Ministers, IIer
Majesty's G overnnent would delay the Newfoundlanl convention, so that both mi-lit
proceed pieri passa, your Excellency was moved on the 26th November to. cble that
yotir Governmnent was ready to open negotiations innediately on the lines already
indicated.

Tt may be necessary at this stage to call the attention of your Excellency and of
lier MaHjesty's Principal Seeretary of State for the Colonies to smin up the grounds on
which your Excellency's advisers feel bound to remonstrate against the soparate
arrangement heing made between the 'United States and one of the British North
American Provinces to the exclusion of the others, relating to the fisheries and
commerce.

From the earliest period in the history of the North American Fishery question
down to the opening of the negotiations with Mr. Bond, Her Majesty's Government bas
invariably recognized the fact that the interests of all lier possessions in British North
Anerica with regard to the fishieries were bound up togetier, and could only bo
properly dealt with on a !asis common to all.

This view bas prevailed at every etep in the diplomacy and in administration, the
two great points on which the AtIantic Fishery question lias always turned being the
conpetition in fishing between British subjects and foreigners, and the question of
access to the markets of the United States for sale of the flsh caught by British
subject.

In early times the negotiations whicl tock place between Great Britain and foreign
countries concerning the fsleries had chiefly in view the bank ßshories off the coast of
Newfoundland, the prosecution of which was immensely facilitated b eth obtaining
of supplies and outfits in the Island of Nevfoundland and on the cons of some of the
provinces now forrming part of Canada. These fisheries with that adjunet, wero
regarded as the principal object to be seoured and established in any arrangement
made by Great Britain and the grent object aimod at by the United States and
France.

By the treaty of 1778 between France and the United States (Article X) provision
for the flshery rights on the banks of Newfoiundland were stipulated for by Franco
and guaranteed by the United States.

The Uuited States tookc cure to stipulate for the enjoyment of thes fisberies by the
treaty of 1783.

It was to establisl the successful prosecution of these fiaheries by her peoplo tInt.
France incurred suelh enormous expenditures in fortifying Louisburg ani in retaining
possessions in North America, and that the New England Colonies, by two succesivo
expeditios, accomnpiished the capture of Louisburg, and thereby achieved a sucmcsâ
which was described as having counterbalanced all the disasters which bad fallen upouî
the Briti arms in Europe.

It was with the same view that Lord North in 1775 introduced his bill to pement



the inhabitauts of the New Engtand States from fishing on the banks, although it bas
now long since been conceded that these fisheries thenselves are open to all nations.

The IlIrd Article of the treaty of Paris (1783) dealt in a single paragraph
wNith "siich part of the coast of Newfoundland as Briishishernen uîse, and also the coasts,
bays, and creeks of all of Ris Britannic Majesty's dominions in Anerica."

When the treaty of Ghent was being negotiated, in 1814, the bank lisheries were
being extensively 'prosecuted by both Amnerican and Colonial fisherraen, The
Anericans, however, adopted the policy, which they will doubtless presently revive (if
such a convention as that proposed be adopted), of granting a bounty to aid their own
fisiermen and establishing customs duties against ail others.

Fromn 1815 to 1818 the bcunty paid in the United States to lisiermen rose froma
1,811 dollars to 149,000 dollars, and alter the convention of 1818 it continued
to rise, until, in 1838, it was upwards of 314,000 dollars.

On the 17th ,Tune, 1815, Lord Bathurst conveyed to Viee.Admiral Sir Richard
G. Keats the command of His Royal Iighness the Prince Regent, tlat while he was
to abstain from interfering witli the tisieries in which the subjects of the UJnited
States might be engaged, either on the grand banks, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, or
other places in the sea, he shonld " exclude their llshing-vessels from the bays,
harbourx, creeks, and inlels of His Majealy's possessions." His Lordship, in writing to
the Governor of Newfounîdland, said, "l The subjects of the United States can have no
pretence to any riglit te fish within British jurisdiction, or to use the British territory
for purposes connected witlh the fisheries."

When licthe treaty of 1818 was made, althouîglh a special privilege wasc given te
United States' fishermen of fishinag on certain parts of the couat of Newfoundland,
or the Magdalen Islands, and of Labrador, in all other. respects the fisherien of alU
the British Provinces received the saine protection, and its provisions were made in the
interests of al alike, especially those by which United States fishing-vessels were
prohibited from entering the bays and harbours of :British North Aincrica to obtain
racilities in the prosecution of the figheries,

The Imperial Statnte of 1819, which was passed te make this trenty effective
(59 Geo. III, cap. 38), as well as all the Acts passed for the sa-me purpose in
lte Britili North American Provinces, followed the saine principle, and were uniform
las to their substance and spirit.

The treaty of Reciprocity of the 5th June, 1854, mnnde provisions as to the fisheries
and commerce whieh were common to ail the Provinces. The rights which it gave to
United States fishermen were rights in all the Ilsheries of British North Anerica, and
the commercial concessions made by the United States were made in favour of all
the British North Anerican Provinces which were w ling to accept thei.

In the Washington treaty of 1871, altbough CaLada was represonted among Her
Majesty's Plenipotentiaries and Newfoundland not represented, there was an express
provision, hy Article XXXII, that the treaty provisions relating to the fisheries and con-
inerce which applied to Canada and 'Prince Edward Island, should extend to the
Colony of Newfoundland, so far as applicable.

The Wnshington treaty of .888 imeluded Canada and Newfounland under one
provision, althoughi, as before, Her Majesty's Commission te her Plenipotentiaries did
not include a ltepresentative froin the Colony of Nwvfoundland, but ineluded a
Itepresentative fron Canada.

The modus vivendi nttached to tle treaty wvas coinnion to both Cumdn and Newfound-
land, and, until the fishing season of 1890, was kept in force by boti vountries; the
licences issued to Ainerican fishermen by Canada being recognized in Newfoundland,
and those issaued in Newluundland being recognized in Canada.

On at least two occasions tihero were strong expressions froin ler Majesty's Covern-
ment to indicate that nny policy not conmon to all the British North Aierican
Provinces would not receive the approval of that Goverument.

The first of these instances occurred iii 1868. A Couitteo of the Ilouse of
Ioprosentatives at Washingtwm was appointed in, that year, " to inquire and report at
the noext session of congress the fullest and most reliabl information they could
obtain in regard to the Colony of P;eince Edward Island, including particularly what-
ever coutld he ascertained as to the kind and amouint of imports and exporta to and
from the islainl, and the views and lisposition, as well as authority, of the Colonial
Governrment, to enter into any particular or excptional arrangemeUnt or agreement, by
legislative enactnent, with the United States, conceding ani securing such priviloges
as to lushries on the coast as were contemplated" ini ai Roeolution whilh uiad been
.roferred to the Committee of Ways and Means for their loport, which Resolution
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lookled in the direction of free trade between Prince Edward Island and the United
States as a Return for fishing under a nominal licence fee, on the coast of the island,
and for the riglit of American fishing vessels to enter for shelter, or to obtain supplies
and to refit free of duty or inpost.

The Conmittec of the louse of Representatives proceeded to Prince Edward Island
in the summer of 1868, and had a conference with the Executive Council of that
Province on the subject of the Resolution. Certain propositions were made by the
Congressional Comnittec, and were favourced by the Executive Council with slight
modifications. The E xecutive Counci t made a favourable Report on the subject of the
Conference, expressing hope that Her Majestv's Government would feel favourable to
the propositions, althougli they related to Prince Edward Island only.

The Lieutenant-Governor, on the 27th August, 1868, communicated to the Duke
of Buckingham and Chandos the Memorandum of his Council, and informed Lis
Grace at the same time that lie had " thought it right to express clearly, in writing te
his Couieil, that a Colonial Governmnent had no authority whatever to enter into
aiy particular or exceptional arrangement or agreement wiith a foreign Power."

On the 30th September, 1868, the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos acknowledged
the receipt of the Despatch fromu the Lieutenant-Governor which inclosed the Memo-
randum sent to him bv bis advisers, and stated that 11er Majesty's Government
entirely approved of the answer which the Lieutenant-Governor had made to lis
Council. Ilere the matter ended.

Another instance occurred in July 1887, when the American Minister at the Court
of St. James', acting on the policy which now seems to be favoured by the United
States Go.ernment of endeavouring to divide the British North American Provinces by
setting up the interests of one against the interests of others, communicated to Sir
Ambrose Shoa tlat, "slhould the Government of Ncwfoundland sec fit to give notice
that Aimerican fishermen bc admitted to the ports of that Province for the purpose of
obtaining supplies, the proposal would be cordially accepted and acted on by the
Government of the United States. ler Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies informed the Oficer Adninistering tlie Governument of Newfoundland, that
no separate action should be attempted by the Newfoundland Government, in the
direction suggested, without full previous communication with ler Majesty's
Goverument."

These Documents were transmitted to your Excellency's predecessor. In the end,
the attempt to negotiate a separate arrangement between the United States and
Newfoundland was abandoned, and negotiations were opened with Her Majesty's
Goverument on behalf of Newfoundland and Canada. This resulted in the
Washington treaty of 1888, whicih vas only defeated by want of concurrence on the
part of the Sonate of the United States. Since that tine, the Governments of
Newfoundland and Canada bave acted in concert.

Trhe Government of Newfoundland has repeatedly recognized the force of tlie view
here contended for.

In an address to 11er Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for tlie Colonies from
the Legislative Council and flouse of Assembly in Newfoundland, dated the 18th May,
1886, after referring to the fact that the British fishernien engaged in the prosecution
of the cod fisheries had great advantages over American fisherinen under the
convention of 1818, and after stating further that the United States had abrogated,
the treaty of Washington and renewed the impost on fishery products of British
Colonies, the following expression, whicli may now be aptly applied to the prospects of
the Canadian fishermen if a separate arrangement should be made for Newfoundland,
vas used:-

" If -we supinely assent to this course, we shall provide these (our rivals) with the
means of shutting us entirely out of the United States markets."

In a Despatch dated the 14th Tanuary, 1887, from Governor Sir G. Des Voux to
Mr. Stanhope, the former well described the position in which Newfoundland fishermen
would be placed if obliged to furnislh bait to fbreign fisiermen who would be in
competition with them in the markets of the foreign country, while these markets
were practically closed to the products of British fisheries. He says: "It is evident
that Newfoundland is thus furnishing the means of its own destruction."

Further on, in the same Despatch, the writer states: "I bave very good reasons for
believing that, as regards the Unîited States, the right of obtaining bait would be
restored on the opening of the American markets to Newfoundland fisli, or (if coinmon
cause be made -with Canada) to all British fish."

Referring in a subsequent passage to the Canadian Statute passed in 1887 for the



enforcement of the treaty of 1818 by the exclusion of American fishing-vessels, except
for the purposes for which tbey were allowed to enter, under the convention of 1818,
his Excellency said: "I may mention, as probably.having escaped notice, that this
object will, to a large extent, fail to be secured il a similar measure in this Colony
should not be enforced, as it is not impossible that the Americans could aford to disregard
the prohibition of bait supply on the Canadian coast if they were assured of being able to
procure the bait they require on the coast of Newfoundland. The interests of Canada and of
this Colony being thus to this extent identical, it is not dificult to foresee that any further
delay in the allowance of the bill would give rise to the strongest pressure on the part
of the Canadian Governinent."

In a letter froni Sir Robert Thorburn, Premier of Newfoundland, to Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 27th April, 1887, on the subject
of the Newfoundland BaiL Act and of the remonstrance of Canada against the same,
whicli has been pût forward on a supposition that Canadian fishermen would be put
in the position of foreign fishermen by that Act, in being obliged to pay for licences,
Sir -Robert Thorburn said that the inference drawn by Sir G. W. Des Voux in his
Despatch relative to the Bait Bill, that Canada would suffer fromn its disallowance,
inasmuch as American and other foreign lishermen would continue to procure their
bait supplies in Newfoundland waters, particularly if excluded froni this privilege in
Canadian waters, seemed a perfectly clear conclusion, and served practically to
illustrate the desirability of Britishfishermen retaining the undivided control of so important
an elenent as the bait supply, giving them vantage ground over their .bounty-sustained
rivals.

When the Arbitration took place at iHalifax to settle the compensation to be paid by
the United States under the treaty of Washington, the British case was presented
by an agent of 11er Majesty's Government, in consultation with counsel from New-
foundland as well as from thie Provinces of Canada.

The following is an extract from that case which will serve to indicate the value
of flic privileges which were supposed to be accorded to United States fishermen by
the treaty of 1871, of procuring bait and of making Newfoundland the basis of
operations, while the disadvantages to Newfoundland fishermen which are there
set forth affect equally Canadian fishermen who pursue their vocation in the bank and
deep sea fisheries:-

" Apart from the immense value to the United States fishermen of participation in
Newfoundland inshore fisheries must be estimated the important privilege of procuring
bait for the prosecution of the bank and deep sea fisheries, which are capable of
unlimited expansion. With Newfoundland as a basis of operations, the right of
procuring bait, refitting their vessels, drying and curing fish, procuring ice in
abundance for the preservation of bait, liberty of transhipping their cargoes, &c., and
almost continuous prosecution of the bank fisheries secured to them. By means of
these advantages, United States fishermen have acquired, by the treaty of Washington,
all the requisite facilities for increasing their fishing operations to such au extent as to
enable them to supply the demand for fishi food in the United States markets, and
largely furnish the other fisl markets of the world, and thereby exercise a competition
which must inevitably prejudice Newfoundland exporters.....

"Not only are the United States fishermen almost entirely dependent on the bait
supply from Newfoundland, now open to them, for the successful prosecution of the
bank fisheries, but they are enabled, through the privileges conceded to them by the
treaty of Washington, to largely increase the number of their trips, and thus consider-
ably augment the profits of the enterprise."

Attention inay now be called to the action of the United States Administration in
the present year.

By the adoption of the Tariff measure which is popularly knvown as the "McKinley
Act," the customs duties of the United States are greatly increased on nearly al
Canadian produets (including fresh fish, unless caught in vessels or by nets owned by
American citizens). While -this most unfriendly measure is in force, and is avowed to
be designed to teach Canadians that they cannot avail themselves of the markets of
the United States while they continue their allegiance as British subjects, a separate
Arrangement with Newfoundland would practically dissolve the protection given by
the treaty of 1818, by enabling American fishing-vessels to have access to the ports of
Newfoundland as a base of supplies and for the purpose of transhipping their 'cargoes.
The protection afforded by that treaty for upwards of seventy 'ycars would thus
be taken away fromCanadian fishermen and lNewfoundland fishermen alike, but there
would be special compensation to the fishermen of Newfoundland in the shape of



cioral of duties, whic ,ho Canadian fishermen would be made to pay enhanced duties
1imer hie Uew Ameriean Tarif. W1;hie this would, perhaps, be the most effectual
nethod of inpressing on the minds of the Canadian people the lesson that they cannot
be British subjects and enjoy American markets, Her Majesty's Governmeut can hardly,
on reflection, feel surprised that your Excellency's GovernmDent have not for a moment
believed that lier Majesty's Ministers would co-operate with the authorities of the
United States in inculcating such a lesson at the present timc.

Thle subject has also to be viewed to some extent in connection with the question
c the Confederation of the Provinces. The union whicli was effected, in accordance-
with the strong desire of ier Majestv's Government, in 1867, has always been viewed
with unfriendly feelings by a large portion of the people in the United States, who
continue, witl great reason, to regard it as a means of consolidating British power in
North Anierica. The Confederation Provinces, at great sacrifices, have striven to
accomplish that object; they have made progress in the direction of its accomplisi-
nient, of which thely ïeel soie pride, but they are now threatened with being placed in
a worse position, as regards somie of the nost important interests of their commerce,
than the one Colony in iBritish North America whicl has remained outside of the
union.

The Administration of the United States lias long been aware that the Government
'of Canada is willing to enlarge the trade relations between the two countries bv a
systei of reciprocity. That intention bas so often been aiiounced, in offers from the
Canadian Government, in proposals put forward by negotiations, in Customs legislation
and ini public declarations of responsible Ministers, that the authorities of the United
8tates have from time to time resented what has been considered the importunity of
Canada in this regard. Hier Representatives have often reproached Canada with being
iinable to maintain existence without reciproeity, and asserted that the livelihood of
ber people is dependent on Tarifî concessions from the United States. Canada lias
been consta-ntly accuised, by public men in the United States, of adopting a severe
policy in asserting lier fishery rights in order to force negotiations for the extension of
trade.

Hier Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies may, perhaps, with
propriety, be reiniuded, on this occasion, that the complaint constantly put forward
against Canada in the United States is, that Canada denies hospitality in lier ports to
American vessels, which is not denied to Canadian vessels in United States ports.
Whîen the treaty of 1818 was negotiated the abstention by American fishing-vessels
from i ising British ports, except for shielter, repairs, wood, and water, was conceded by
flie United States negotiators in return for the right to fisli in-shore on parts of the
coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador, and on all the coasts of the Magdalen Islands.
T his privilege, so rarely accorderd by the people of one country to the people of
another, was boasted of by the Anerican negotiators, after the treaty of 1818 was
sigied, as laving secured to the United States the most valuable fisheries on the
British American coast.

The people of the United States have made no proposal to relinquish that benefit,
but they complain that the concession by which it was purchased should be
enforced.

It seems necessary also to renmind Her Majesty's Principal Secretarv of State for
the Colonies of the peculiar position in which British and Canadian fishing interests
wvill be placed by such a convention as that proposed, in view of the Bait Act of
Newfoundland. Under that Act and the regulations made by the Government of
Newfoundland, under powers eonferred on them by it, no fishing-vessel can enter the
ports or harbours of Newfoundland to obtain bait without a licence, which can onily
be obtained under very onerous restrictions, wvhicli exact, among other things, a very
leav.y licence fee. His Lordship will remember that that Act was only allowed by
ler Majesty's Government to go into operation after the Most distinct written
pledges given by members of the Newfounîdland Government and by its Repre-
sentatives that no licence fee would be exacted from Canadian fishermen. During the
fishing season of last year that pledge was not observed, and the same fee which -was
cliarged to foreign vessels was exacted froni Canadian fisiermen. His Lordship will
renenber that the attention of Her Majesty's Government lias already been drawn to
this subject by Minute of Council of your Government; and that, on a subsequent
rccasion, in the month of August last, the High Commissioner for Canada and the
iister of Justice had an interview with his Lordship, in the presence of two

Telegates from the Newfoundland Government, in which, on behalf of Canada,,this
-whole subject was presented again, and in the course of which his ILordship was



go'od enough to urge up n the Delegates from Newfoundland that their Government
should keep faith, when that faith had been so distinctly pledged. 'The Delegates
from the Newfoundland Government present at that time professed ignorance of the
pledges which had been given until they had communication of them in London; but
they assured his Lordship that the attention of their Government would be given to
the matter immediately,-with a view and desire to carry out the promises which had
been made. The fulfilment of this renewed promise and the exemption of Canadian
fishermen from the provisions of the Bait Act would not lessen any of the objections
which have been stated in this Report; but it seems necessary to remind Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies that if this promise should still go
unfulfilled, and the draft convention be adopted, the singular case would be presented.
of one Colony of the Empire admitting foreign vessels to privileges in her ports and
excluding the vessels of the neighbouring Colonies as well as of the mother country
from the like privileges.

There are strong indications that this policy is expected of Newfoundland by the
country with which she is now in negotiation. It could only be exacted from her by
that country withi a view to injuring the interests of the Empire, in so far as the
British North American possessions are concerned; and your Excellency's Government
feel that, in resisting a policy so likely to create feelings of discontent and irritation,
and to lessen the attachment to the Empire which now prevails, they are discharging
a duty which they owe not only to Canada, but to the rest of the Empire.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) JNo. S. D. THoMPsoN,

Minister of Justice.
CHAELES H. TUPPER,

Ottawa, December 9, 1890.. Minister of Marine and Fisheriesi

203 SECRET. No. 101.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sin, Downing Street, December 29, 1890.
I Am directed by Lord Knutsford to acknowledge the receipt of your two

letters of the 24th instant,* forwarding paraphrases of two Telegrams from ler
Majesty's Minister at Washington, reporting the views of Mr. Blaine and President
Harrison as to the proposed Commission for the negotiation of a commercial treaty
between Canada and the UJnited States.

Lord Knutsford proposes, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence, to telegraph to the
Governor-General of Canada the substance of the two Telegrams from Sir J. Paunce-
fote.

His Lordship also proposes to communicate them confidentially to the High
Commissioner for Canada, omitting in this case, however, the last paragraph of the
Telegram No. 102.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) R. H. MEADE.

Foreign Office.

24805. No. 102.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, December 29, 1890.
WiTH reference to your letter of the 17th instantt I am directed by Lord

Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a. copy of a
further Telegram‡ from Newfoundland protesting against the delay S proceeding
with the draft convention for an arrangement between the Colony and the United
States.

Lord Knutsford thinks it may be best to defer a reply to this -message until it is
known whether there is a prospect of negotiations for an arrangement between Canada
and the United States being actively undertaken without delay, and until he has had

Nos. 97 and 98. t No. 92. . 96À.
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aun opportunity of considering the modifications made in the draft convention at the
suggestion of Mr. Blaine. He trusts that he will receive Sir J. Pauncefote's Despatch:
on this subject at an early date, as he considers that there is much force in the protest
mnade by the Government of Newfoundland, and he would be glad to be in a position
to give them a definite reply as soon as possible.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) R. H. MEADE.

Foreign Office.

25161. No. 103.

SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received December 29, 1890.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

TiH Colonial Secretary has returned from Washington, and has brought with him
a copy of the convention which has been arranged with the United States. My
Ministers approve of this Convention, which has been referred to in the former
telegrams which have passed on this subject; and they assume that there is now
no obstacle to its immediate signature, thus carrying out the undertaking of Her
Majesty's Government that this Colony might enter into a separate arrangement with
the United States.

Delay in concluding the convention is seriously prejudicial to the trade relations
between this Colony and the United States, and public opinion is strongly agitated
upon the subject.

Ministers therefore pray that immediate instructions be given to Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington to sign the convention, and they anxiously await a speedy
reply.

36. No. 104.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confid ential.)
SIR, Foreign Office, December 31, 1890.

IN reply to your letter of the 29th instant,* I am directed by the Marquis of
Salisbury to state, for the information of Lord Knutsford, that he concurs in the
proposal that the Governor-General of Canada should be informed by telegraph of the
substance of the Telegrams from Sir J. Pauncefote Nos. 101 and 102 of the 22nd and
23rd instant, relative to the proposed negotiations between Canada and the United
States, paraphrases of which were forwarded to you on the 24th instant.

Lord Salisbury also concurs in the proposal to communicate these Telegrams
confidentially to the High Commissioner for Canada, with the omission of the last
paragraph of Telegram No. 102.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) P. W. CURRIE.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

24965. No. 105.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.
(Dated December 31, 1890.)

(Confidential.)
[Transmits copy of Enclosures in Foreign Office letter of the 24th December, 1890.t}

* No. 101. . † No. 99.



25161. No. 106.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

January 1, 1891, 4'30 r.M. Received your Telegram of 29th December,* but its
consideration necessarily has been suspended in consequence of no answer received to-
question asked in my Telegrams of 10th December and 18th Decembert with. regard
to privileges granted to Canadian vessels in Newfoundland. Information required by
telegraph as to modifications of convention conceded to United States Government.

36. No. 107.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TEîÈEGRAPHIIC.
(Paraphrase.)

2nd January, 1891. The substance of your Lordship's Telegram of the 13th
December‡ was communicated to the -United States Secretary of State by Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington. Mr, Blaine replied that it would be useless to
endeavour to obtain the appointment of a formal Commission to arrive at a reciprocity
arrangement, but that the 'United States Government were willing to discuss the
question fully, though privately, with Sir J. Pauncefote and one or more delegates
from Canada, and to consider carefully every subject as to which there was any hope
of an agreement on the ground of mutual interests. If no-agreement were found
possible, the attempt should not be mentioned officially, and all publie reference to the
subject should be avoided. At a further interview Mr. Blaine stated that President
Harrison strongly objected to thie Commission on the ground that it would provoke
agitation throughout the 'United States, and declined to run so grave a risk until lie
had satisfied himself by private discussion that there was good ground for expecting
an agreement by means of a Commis~sion.

Mr. Blaine added that lie would be ready any time after the 4th March to enter
on the private negotiations.

(Secret.)
I learn confidentially United States Treasury preparing some measure intended to

affect prejudicially Canadian Pacifie Railway.

138. . . No. 108.

Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Confidential.) (Received January 2, 1891.)

Government House, St. John's, Newfoundland,-
My LoRD, December 13, 1890. .

MY Telegram§ will have informed your Lordship of the Minute passed
unanimously by my Ministers at a meeting. yesterday in refrence to the mission of
Mr. Bond to Washington.

2. I had, on receipt of your Lordship's message, communicated its paraphrase to the
Premier, and at a Committee meeting of the Executive the reply was originally drafted
and transmitted to me.

3. As I did not approve of this answer, 1, at the meeting of Council, used my best
endeavours to have the message modified, for I considered it was unsatisfactory in
some ways, particularly in not giving a decision as to the question relating to the
terms on which Canadian vessels would be allowed. to obtain bait in our waters. To
this I was answered that, as it was evident that some one, presumably the leader of the
Opposition, Mr. Morine, now in Nova Scotia, -was regularly informed of what
transpired in London with regard to this matter, and that it was immediately
published on this side, it would be dangerous to make any engagements with Canada

No. 103. t Mos: 82 and 93.
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till those with the United States were completed. For were we to do so, America,
which enters into an agreement with us on the understanding that we are an
independent Colony, might get alarmed and break off the negotiations.

4. I find myself, I regret to say, obliged to infori you, my Lord, that, thougli the
meetiig was most friendly, still a very strong feeling was shown by all present,.not
only against Canada for lier interference witli the concerns of an independent Colony,
but against the Home Government for niow raising objections to the ratification of tho
convention after allowing negotiations to be initiated by sending Mr. Bond to
Washington and apparently acqûiescing in these negotiations by recalling hima there.
And it was further strongly urged that if it was not contemplated to ratify the
agreement made by him, why was he sent? Why are the Colony and its emissary
placed in so false a position ? And why are he and his Gbvernment brought to such
discredit before lic public?ý which bas already beenr attempted through the inspired
communication from Mr. Morine.

5. Looking to the detention of lie Colonial delegates in England without any result,
and to the present state of the French treaty question, for which, rightly or wrongly,
Her Majesty's Government get the blame, I cannot but consider that any obstacle
thrown in the .Tay of the ratification of Mr. Bond's negotiations, should they be per se
unobjectionable, will not only give rise to a strong feeling of hostility between two
adjacent Colonies of the Empire, but will greatly increase the irritation felt towards
the mother country, consequent on the modus vivendi and on the strained relations as
to the French and their asserted riglits, which have caused so much excitement
during the past twelve months, and on wich it is therefore needless for me to further
dilate.

6. In conclusion, I hope I may be permitted to observe that if, in the great
Imperial question of negotiations wi.th France, it is desired by the Home Government
to carry with it the good-will of this Colony, no surer way to defeat this object, in my
humble opinion, exists than in naking the interests of Newfoundland appear to be
subservient to those of the Dominion in a matter undertaken by us alone with the
consent of Her Majesty's Government, and in which the interference of Canada, with
whose difficulties with America we have no concern, is resented as an intrusion,

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. O'BRIEN, Lieutenant-Colonel,

The Righft Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

206. No. 109.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Sin, - Foreign Office, January 2, 1891.
I nlAVE laid before the Marquis of Salisbury your letter of the 29th ultimo*

inclosing a copy of a further Telegraníi from the Governor of Newfoundland, protesting
against the delav in proceeding with the draft convention for an arrangement between
that Colonv and the United States.

I an to state, for Lord Knutsford's information, that no further communication has
been. received from Sir J. Pauncefote respecting the modifications suggested by
Mr. Blaine in the draft convention since the Telegram of which a paraphrase was
forwarded to you on the 18th ultimo.t

Lord Salisbury concurs in Lord Knutsford's opinion, that it will be best to defer a
reply to Sir T. O'Brien's Telegram for the present, at all events, until the views of the
Canadian Government have been ascertained as to Mr. Blaine's recent decision to
conduct the negotiations wiith Canada privately, and to postpone their commencement
till the 4th March next.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. V. LISTER.

Colonial Office.

- † No. 94.* Ne. 102.



COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SaR, Downing Street, January 6, 1891.
WITI reference to previous correspondence respecting the recent negotiations

for an arrangement between Newfoundland and the United. States in regard to fisheries
and commerce, I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before
the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a Despatch* from the Governor-General of Canada,
inclosing copy of an approved Minute of his Privy Council, with its annexure, setting
forth the objections of the Government of the Dominion to the conclusion of a separate
arrangement for Newfoundland independently of Canada.

Lord Knutsford will communicate to Lord Salisbury at a later date the observations
he may have to offer on this Despatch.

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

142,

I am,
(Signed)

&c.
ROBERT G. W. -HERBERT.

No. 115.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated January 7, 1891.)

[Transmits copies of Sir Terence O'Brien's Confidential Despatches of 13th and
22nd December, 1890.†]

O No. 100. t Nos. 108 and 110.
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142. No. 110.

SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 2, 1891.)

(Confidential.)
MY LORD, Government louse, St. John's, December 22, 1890.

TEE meeting of Executive Council to-day having resulted in the Telegram just
sent,* I feel it my duty to explain to your Lordship that the Minute in question was
decided on unanimously by the Council against my strongest representations.

2. I again pointed out to the Cabinet that, if they expected Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to listen to them, they must expect equally that the representations of other
Colonies should meet with similr atention; that it was evident to me that no
difficulties were~anticipated by the Home authorities, al] that was needed being an
assurance that Canadian vessels would be treated by us in a similar manner to
American, and that Canada might be admitted to participate in our agreement; to
this the reply was ever the same: that till our convention was.definitely concluded any
promise made to Canada would be sure to defeat the object in view; that they could
admit no interference by Canada; and I was reminded how the engagements made
some years ago by Sir Robert Thorburn and Sir Ambrose Shea when at home, relative
to Canada, have tended'to embarrass a subsequent Government. -

3. One member, the Honourable A. W.larvey, contended that though a promise was
appended to some engagement made 1y him and Sir William Whiteway, when at home,
as to the admission of Canadian fishermen to the same privileges as Americans, a
condition he was prepared, under ordinary circumstances, to observe, still, he would
go with his colleagues, as lie agreed in their belief that such a promise would
certainly be immediately published on this side, wheu it would be sure to upset all
negotiations.

4. I,appealed to their loyalty, and to their duty as English subjects, to be guided by
the aétion of Her Majesty's Government, to whom is confided the interests of the

mpire. The answer was that those obligations existed equally when Mr. Bond's
mission was approved of.

5. I then asked the Premier, categorically, if in Mr. Bond's instructions, or in auy
way, there was anything which bound the Colony to grant to Americans privileges
denied to Canadians. I was, however, assured that no such instructions existed; in
fact, by a general consensus of opinion, I could glean that, once let us get our indepen-.
dent agreement with the United States completed, then no objection would exist to
agreeing with the Dominion for a similar quid pro quo.

6. The meeting was, as far as I am personally concerned, a most friendly one. At
the same time, I must admit it was not devoid of a strong bitter feeling -towards, and a
want of confidence in the intentions of, the Home Government, for having, as they
said, so often sacrificed the interests of the Colony to State and other necessities.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. O'BRIEN, Lieutenant-Colonel,

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G., Governor.
&c. &c. • &c.

275 No. 111.

Sia TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received 3rd January, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

REFERRING.tO your Telegram of lst January.t
To-day at meeting of Executive Council it has been decided, after convention with

United States Government has been signed, my Government are willing to negotiate
for arrangement on a similar basis with Canadian Government. They again strongly
urge on me to impress reasons for secrecy, as stated in paragraph 3 of my Confidential
Despatch of 13th December.‡ They do not understand meaning of modifications, and
they cannot suppose that Her Majesty's Government will intervene objections.

' No. 96 A. j No. 106. ‡ No. 108.
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36. No. 112-

COLONIAL OFFICE to the HIGH COMMISSIONER for ÇANADA.

(Secret.)
Sin, (Downing Street, January 3, 1891.

I &m directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit, for your information, copies of
the paraphrases of two Telegrams* from Her Majesty's iMinister at Washington,
stating the views of the United States Government as to the proposèd negotiations
for a reciprocity arrangement between Canada and the United States.

The substance of these Telegrams has been communicated to the Governor-General
of Canada.

I am, &c.
(Signed) R. H. MEADE.

Sir C. Tupper.

25161 No. 113.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated January 3, 1891.)

[TRANSMITS copies of Sir T. O'Brien's Telegram of 29th December, 1890, and
Lord Knutsford's reply of lst January, 1891.t]

275. No. 114.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Sin., Downing Street, January 6, 1891.

WIT reference to previous correspondence, and especially to the letter from this
Department of the 3rd instant,‡ I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you,
to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a further Telegram from the
Governor of Newfoundland§ respecting the proposed convention between the Colony
and the United States.

Lord Knutsford proposes, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence, to reply to Sir T.
O'Brien, that he presumes it is to be concluded from his message that his.Govern-
ment are prepared to undertake to grant Canada the sanie privileges as are proposed to
be accorded to the United States under the convention, provided that Canada
reciprocally admits Newfoundland produce on the saine terms as the United States
has agreed to, and that as to the modifications of the convention referred to in Lord
Knutsford's Telegram of the lst instant, Her Majesty's Minister at Washington
telegraphed on the 17th [-] December that Mr. Bond had been informed by Mr. Blaine
that he was prepared to accept a modification of the draft convention, and that
Mr. Bond had intimated that the proposed modification was acceptable to Newfound-
land, and that Her Majesty's Government have no information as to the nature of the
modification in question.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

Foreign Office.

* Enclosures in Nos. 97 and 98. t Nos. 103 and 106.
‡ NO. 113. § No. 111..



484. No. 116,

TOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Foreign Office, January 7, 1891.

WITH reference to my letter of the 18th ultimo,* I am directed by the Marquis
of Salisbury to transmit herewith, to be laid before Secretary Lord Knutsford, a para-
phrase of a Telegram from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, reporting the
substance of a counter-draft which has been communicated to him by Mr: Blaine for
an arrangement of trade and fishery questions between the United- States and.
Newfoundland.

I amn, &c.
Tie Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. V. LISTER.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 116.

PARLAPRASE of a TELEGRAM from SIR J. PAUNCEFOTE.

(No. 3.) Washington, January..6, 1891.
WITH reference to my Telegram No. 98 of the 17th ultimo on the subjéect of the

negotiations with the United States Government in regard to Newfoundland, I have
the honour to report to your Lordship that, at an interview which I had yesterday
with the Secretary of State in consequence of an invitation from him, Mr, Bl.aine
communicated to me a counter-draft, which, he stated, the United- tates, Govern-
ment would not be unwilling to accept, although they were not' anxious for the
arrangement.

Mr. Blaine's counter-draft is confined to the.free admission of fLsh as against the free
purchase of bait, and to insuring that the existing tariff on certain American imports
shall remain in force, and that the benefit of any diminution shall be secured. Crude
minerals are struck out of the list of articles iamed in the counter-draft.

I am sendinghome by to-day's mail a copy of the counter-draft and a Report of my
interview with Mr. Blaine.

687. No. 117.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SmR, Foreign Office, January 9, 1891.

I Am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 6th instantt inclosing a further Telegram from the Governor of New-
foundland relative to the proposed arrangement between that Colony and the United
States on fishery and commercial!questions.

I am to suggest, for Lord Knutsford's consideration, whether it might not bc
sufficient, in reply, to communicate to Sir T. O'Brien the substance of Sir J.
Pauncefote's Telegram NO. 3 of the 6th instant (of whiçh a paraphrase was com-
municated.to you on the following day‡), and.t6 state that Her Majesty's Government
think it better to await the receipt of Sir, J Paiuncefote's - full Report, with thé'
copy of the counter-draft. communicated' by Mr. Blaine, before discussing the matter
f urther.

I-am &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. Ha SANDERSON

Colonial Office.

t No. 114.0 No. 94. ‡ No, 116.



687. No. 118.

LORD KNUTSFORD to· SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

13th January, 1891. With reference to your telegram of 3rd January,* Mr. Blaine
on 6th January communicated to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington a counter-
draft of a convention hetween 1ewfoundland and the 'United States, which. he said
his Government would accept, though they were not anxious for the arrangement.

The draft is confined to the free admission of fish, with the exception of green
codfish, in return for the fred purchase of bait; and to securing that the existing New-
foundland duties and free list shall remain in force as to certain American imports;
and that the United States shall have the benefit of any diminution of duties on such
articles. Crude minerals have been struck out.

Her Majesty's Government will await the report on the .arrangement and the copy
counter-draft now on the way from Sir J. Pauncefote before considering the question
further.

687. No. 119.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STA-NLEY OF PRESTON.

TELEGRAPIc.

13tlh January, 1891, 4.50 p.m. Referring to my telegram of 2nd January,† when
may I expect reply ?

687. No. 120.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, January 13, 1891.
IN reply to your letter of the 9th instant‡ on the subject of the proposed

Convention between Newfoundland and the United States, I am directed by Lord
Knutsford to request that Sir J. Pauncefote may be desired by telegraph to send direct
to Newfoundland, as soon as possible, a copy of the counter-draft handed to him by
Mr. Blaine.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

Foreign Office.

950. No. 121

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

SIR, Foreign Oflice, January 14, 1891.
IN reply to your letter of yesterday,§ I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury

to state that, in compliance with Lord Knutsford's wishes, Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington has been instructed by telegraph at once to communicate to the Govern-
Inent of Newfoundland a copy of the counter-draf t convention handed to him by
Mr. Blaine.

He has also been requested to furnish a copy of the same document to the
Canadian Government.

I arm, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDIERSON.

Colonial Office.

† No. 107. ‡ No. 117.• No. 11J. § No. 120.



1160. . No. 122.

Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 17, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

REFERRING to youf telegram of the 13th January. My Government request me
to forward to your Lordship the following telegram: My Ministers have received
with profound regret the intimation of Her Majesty's Government that crude
minerals have been struck out of the convention agreed to between the United
States Government and Mr. Bond, and this great misfortune eau only be attributed
to the unaccountable delay on the part of fier Majesty's Government in signing
the draft convention. Her Majesty's Government are in error in supposing that
the counter-draft convention was communicated to Minister at Washington for the
first time on the 6th January. The said counter-draft was communicated to British
Minister by Mr. Blaine through Mr. Bond on the 16th December, and my Colonial
Secretary was authorized by Mr. Blaine and did inform British Minister that
Mr. Blaine was prepared to sign immediately. There was at first a special condition
attached to minerals definition, but that condition was fulfilled, and an assurance
was given by Mr. Blaine that he would agree to the insertion of the same. The
delay that has occurred has afforded time for opposition to be aroused in Western
States, and doubtless Mr. Blaine now finds himself compelled to strike out the
definition. This means a very serious loss to the Colony, and it is with deep regret
that my Ministers must attribute it to the incomprehensible delay of Her Majesty's
Government. My Government are fully aware of the interference of Canada in this
matter, and they look upon same, as it has apparently met with the approval of Her
Majesty's Government, as a menace to the independence of this Colony. They again
respectfully but firmly protest against the affairs of this Colony being in any way
subject to the approval or disapproval of the Canadian Government. They would repeat
that Canadian interests are not similar to those of this Colony, which was the reasoi
given to Her Majesty's Governnient .for separate negotiations by this Colony and the
grounds upon which Her Majesty's Government assented. My Government are aware
that the United States Government are not anxious to enter into a- reciproeity treaty
vith this Colony, aitd Mr. Bond found it necessary to elicit the sympathy of the great
commercial centres of New York and Boston before he succeeded in accomplishing the
object of his mission. This lack of anxiety on the part of United States Government
emphasizes the necessity for speedy action on the part of ler Majesty's Government if
the desire of this Colony is to be accomplished. The receipt of 'your Lordship's
telegram has postponed a crisis in reference to this matter, and my Government would
now respectfully but firmly urge upon Her Majesty's Government the necessity for
speedy action. Further delay may mean the total withdrawal by the United States
Government of the counter-draft, and a collapse of this business after its having been
grranged to the satisfaction of this Colony. Such a recompense will doubtless
intensify the feeling caused by. grievous injustice to which this Colony has been so
long subjected.

1152, - .No. 123. -

SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Iteceived January 17, 1891.)

(Confi'dential.)
My LonD, Gbvernment House, St. John's, January 3, 1891..

I HAVE the honour to report, for your Lordship's information, that, on receipt
of your telegram of the 1st instant,* it was immediately forwarded to the Premier, aad,
as a Committee meeting of Council was being held that day, it was considered by
them, and the enclosed reply was sent to me for my approval, prior to submission to
England. -

2. As I could not give such approval, for I considered, that the reply did not
sátisfy the demand made by your Lordship, I called for a special meeting of the
Council on Saturday, the 3rd instant, and, after a discussion of overthree hours, 'when,
I stood alone in enjoining the necessity of the Colony giving the engagement required,

No. 106.
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viz., to allow Canadian vessels the same facilities as would be conceded by Mr. Bond's
convention to those of the United States, I obtained from the Council the telegram
sent this day.* I here should add that, to a certain extent, the Honourable Mr. Harvey
supported me, as lie felt himself bound by some engagement he made with your
Lordship when in England.

3. I have no doubt in my own mind that not only is there no desire, but there never
has been any intention, on the part of my Ministers to treat Canadian vessels differently
from American, though, at our meeting, I found the same dread of the effects ot
publicity, formerly expressed by me, existing as strong as ever (vide my Confidential
Despatch of the 13th December,t of which I informed them, and which I quoted in order
to avoid the unnecessary Jengthening of to-day's telegram), accentuated by a bitter
feeling against Sir Charles Tupper, to whom, riglitly or wrongly, is attributed the
interference of Canada in our affairs, and of whose actions they exhibited the greatest
imstrust, especially as Mr. Morine is supposed to derive the inspirations for his political
conduct from Sir Charles Tupper, lie having been, it is said, formerly an electioi1eeiing
ngent of lis in iNova Scotia, and being still, it is believed, in constant communication
with him.

1. There. no doubt is a parLy in the Colony in favour of confederation with the
Dominion, led by Mr. Morine, but the mass of the people are not for it, and, except
perhaps on the west coast, they are somewliat lukewarm in their friendship towards
the Dominion, a feeling that inight easily bc turned into one of animosity were it but
kinown that Canada had intermeddled in our affairs.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. O'BRIEN, Lieut.-Col.,

The Riglit Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G., Governor.
&c&c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 123.

MINUTE passed by the CO3MITTEE oF EXECUTIVE CoUNCIL, January 2, 1891.

Mî G overunent considered your telograms of the 10th and 18thi had been answered.
iMv G overnment haviig proposed and Her Majesty's Government having assented to
tins Colony negotiating distinct arrangement with United States, my Government
strongly object to Canadian negotiations being mixed thercwith. My Goverument
presurne that Her Majesty's Government lias received copy of convention agreed to by
Colonial Secretary Bond and United States Government. Please say if this presumption
is correct. They do not understand what is meant in your telegram by modifications.
Neither my Government nor United States Government desire modifications, and they
cannot suppose that Her Majesty's Government will intervene objections. My
Government beg to ask whether the obstruction now apparent is not consequent upon
Canadian interference; assuming such, it will seriously interfere with all relations,
including those of trade, between Newfoundland and Canada. They would repeat
that Canada's interests are not similar to those of this Colony, which was the reason
given to Her Majesty's Government for separate negotiations by this Colony, and the
ground upon which Her Majesty's Government assented thereto.

1159. No, 124.

FOREIGN OFFICE7 to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Foreign Office, January 17, 1891.

WITII reference to my letter of the 14th instant, and to previous corre-
spondence on the subject of tie proposed convention for the arrangement of the
fishery and commercial relations between Newfoundland and the United States, I am
directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit a copy of a Despatch from Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington reporting the substance of a conversation lie lias
had on the subject with Mr. Blaine, and forwarding a copy of the counter-draft
of convention which Mr. Blaine bas comnunicated to him.

e No. Ill. † No. 108, ‡ No. 121.



I am to request that you will move Lord Knutsford to furnish Lord Salisbury with
any observations which lie may have to offer on these papers.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. 11. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure 1 in No. 124.

Sir JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE to the MARQUIS OF SAIsBUny.

(No. 3.)
MY Lonn, Washington, January 6, 1891.

WITII reference to previous correspondence respecting trade relations between
the United States and Newfoundland, and to my telegram No. 98 of the 17th ultimo
reporting the departure- from Washington of the lonourable R. Bond, the Colonial
Secretary of Newfouudland, I have the honour to inform your Lordship that I was
this day requested by the Secretary of State to call on him at the State Department to
receive a communication from him on the subject.

At this interview Mr. Blainc said that after considering the information supplied
to him by Mr. Bond, and the wishes of the Newfoundland Government which I had
privately placed before him at his request last October in the form of a draft conven-
tion, lie was unable to accept the proposed arrangement in its entirety, but that lie had
franed a counter-draft, of which lie delivered a copy to me, showing to what extent,
and on what conditions, his Goverument wcre disposed to go in the direction of
commercial reciprocity with the Colony.

I have the honour to enclose a copy of that document.
Mr. Blaine proceeded to observe that the ýproposal to include crude minerals in

any such arrangement would certainly be rejected by the Senate, and that lie had
received a letter from the Boston Chamber of Commerce strongly opposing the free
admission of copper owin'g to the injury which it would do to that particular mining
industry in the Western States. He said that substantially the reciprocity proposed
to be established by his draft was that of " free fish " as against free sale of bait;
for, as lie pointed out and particularly requested me to explain to your Lordship, the
effect of Articles IV and V was only to insure a continuance of the existin g Ncwfound-
land Tariff as regards the American imports therein specified, and to give to the
United States the benefit of any reduction of duty which might be made on those
articles.

The duty on flour in Article IV was put down at 25 cents per barrel, as he had
been informed that it vas proposed to reduce it immediately to that amount.

He concluded by saying that his Government had no particular desire to enter
into the arrangement under consideration, but that they were not unwilling to accept
it on the terms indicated in his draft.

I informed Mr. Blaine, in reply, that I would transmit the draft and report the
substance of his observations thereon to your Lordship by the first opportunity.

I have, &c.
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., (Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

&c.' &c. &c.

Enclosure 2 in No. 124.

CONVENTION between GREAT BRITAIN and the -UNITED STATES Or AMEnIcA for the
IMPROVEMENT OF COMMERCIAL RELATIONS between the UNITED STATES and UER
BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S COLONY oF NEWFOUNDLANI).

TuE Governments of Great Britain and the United States, desiring to improve-
the commercial relations between the Jnited States and Her Britannie Majesty's
Colony of Newfoundland, have appointed as tieir respective Plenipotentiaries, and
given then full powers to treat of and conclude such convention, that is to say:

ler Britannic Majesty on lier part has appointed Sir Julian Pauncefote; and
the President of the United States has appointed· on the part of. the United States
James G. Blaine, Secreatry of State.



And the said Plenipotentiaries, after liaving exchanged their full powers, which
were founid. to bc in due and proper form, have agreed to and concluded the following
Articles

ARTICLE .

United States fishing vessels entering the waters of Newfoundland shall have the
privilege of purchasing herring, caplin, squid, and other bait fishes at all times on the
saine termns and conditions, and subject to the saine penalties, in all respects as
Newfoundland vessels.

They shall also have the privilege of touching and trading, selling fish and oil,
and procuring supplies in Newfoundland, conforming to the harbour regulations, but
without other charge than the payment of such light, harbour, and customs dues as
are or nay be levied on Newfoundland fishing vessels.

ARTICLE Il.

Dry codfish, cod oil, seal oil, sealskins, herrings, salmon, trout and salmon trout,
lobsters, cod roes, tongues, and sounds, the product of the fisheries of Newfoundland,
shall be admitted into the United States free of duty. Also all hogsheads, barrels,
kegs, boxes, or tin cans, in which the articles above named may be carried, shall be
admitted free of duty. It is understood, however, that "green" codfish are not
included in the provisions of this Article.

ARTICLE 111.

The officer of the Customs at the Newfoundland port where a vessel laden with
the articles named in Article II clears shall give to the master of said vessel a sworn
certificate that the fish shipped were taken in the waters of Newfoundland; which
certificate shall be countersigned by the Consul or Consular Agent of the United
States, and delivered to the proper officer of Customs at the port of destination in the
United States.

ARTICLE IV.

When this convention shall come into operation, and during the continuanco
thereof, the duties to be levied and collected upon the following enumerated mer-
chandize imported into the Colony of Newfoundland from the United States shall not
exceed the following anounts, viz.:-

Flur.. 25 cents per barrel
Par ... 1 cents per lb.
Bacon and hams, tongues, smoked beef and sausage .. 2 cents per lb., or

Beef, pig's heads, ho
Indian menl..
Peas
Oatmeal.

Bran, Indian corn, an
Salt

Kerosine oil..

eks, and feet, salted or cured .. dl 5 cn per lb.

dcn rice .. b...

25 cents per barrel.
30 cents per barrel.
30 cents per barrel of

200 lbs.
rid ne .. 121- per cent. ad valorern.

Tn bulk, 20 cents per ton
of 2,240 lbs.

6 cents per gallon.

And the following articles imported into the Colony
United States shall be admitted.free of duty:-

of Newfoundland from the

Agricultural implenents and machinery imnported by agricultuial Eocieties
for the promotion of agriculture.

Crusbing mille for mining purposes.
Raw cotton.
Corn for the manufacture of brooms.
Gas engines'when protected by patent
Ploughs and harrows.
Reaping, raking, ploughing, potatoe-digging, aud seed-sowing machines to

be used in the Colony.
Printing presses and printing types.



ARTICLE V.
It is understood that if any reduction is made by the Colony of Newfoundland, at

any time during the term of this convention, in the rates of duty upon the articles
named in Article IV of this convention, the said reduction shall apply to the United
States.

ARTICLE VI.

The present convention shall take effect as soon as the ·laws required to carry it
into operation shall have been passed by the Congress of the 'United States on the one
haud, and by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and the Provincial Legislature
of Newfoundland on the other hand. Such assent having been given, the convention
shall remain in force for five years from the date at which it may come into opération,
and f urther until the expiration of twelve months after either of the High Contracting
Parties shall give notice to the other of its wish to terminate the same; each of the
fHigli Contracting Parties being at liberty to give suich notice to the other at the end
of the said term of five years, or at any time afterwards.

ARTICLE VII.

This convention shall be duly ratified by the President of the United States of
America, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by Her.
Britannie Majesty; and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Washington on the
lst day of February, 1891, or as soon thereafter as practicable.

In faith whereof, we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this convention
and have hereunto affixed our seals.

Done in duplicate, at Washington, this day of , in the year of our
Lord One thousand eight hundred and

1496. No. 125.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 22, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIc.

22nd January. Referring to your telegram of 13th January,* the observations of
Dominion Government will be sent by mail to-day.

210 SECRET. No. 126.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received 22nd January, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

21st January. Secret. Sir J. A. Macdonald came to me yesterday and asked leave
to dissolve the Parliament immediately. It was elected in 1887, and he thinIks that a
new Parliament would be better able to deal with reciprocity question.

Would Her Majesty's Government, under special circumstances, object to our
making public the substance of my recorder, Secret, of the 13th December,† and to
our stating authoritatively that it was agreed to on both sides that any treaty of reci-
procity of commerce between Canada and United States would, of course, be so framed
as not to place imports from United Kingdom at a disadvantage, and that Canada
would retain control over her own tariff, so as to be able to extend -trade with England
and Colonies ?

It is of the utmost importance that it should be made public, if possible, before
dissolution, which should take place immediately.

* No. 119. † See No. 89.
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1152. No. 127.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.) (Dated January 22, 1891.)

[TRANsmiTs copy of Sir T. O'Brien's Despatch, Confidential, of 3rd January, 1891.*]

1160. No. 128.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, January 22, 1891.
WITH reference to previous correspondence, I am directed by Lord Knutsford

to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a paraphrase of a
telegramt from the Governor of Newfoundland on the subject of the negotiations for
an arrangement between that Colony and the United States.

I am to add that a further communication will be made to you as to the answer
which should be returned to Sir T. O'Brien's telegram.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. IIIERBERT.

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

211 SECRET. No. 129.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 22, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

IF possible, please reply by telegraph to my Secret telegram‡ of yesterday's
date.

1577. No. 130.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received 9-5 p.m., January 23, 1891.)

TELEGRAPH1C.
(Paraphrase.)

THE following Minute has been passed by my -Ministers
The Government of Newfoundland have received authentic information from

Washington that if the signature of the convention be postponed it is probable that
the United States Government will withdraw. This would be a very grave calamity
for this Colony, and my Government urge in the most emphatic manner that Her
Majesty's Government immediately return the convention, and cause the same to be
signed and ratified.

1160. No. 131.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

23rd .Tanuary, 1891. I have to inform you, that Her Majesty's Governmient have
given fullest consideration to the representations of Canada against the proposed
Newfoundland convention. As Canadian negotiations with the United States could
not, even in the absence of the further delay arising from the dissolution of the

* No. 123. † No. 122. ‡No. 126.



Dominion Parliament, be commenced before March, and may not be carried through,
this year, Newfoundland interests should not be indefinitely postponed. The New-
foundland Government inform me that they are willing to negotiate for an arrangement
with Canada on a basis similar to that of the proposed. convention with the United
States. Her Majesty's Government strongly hope that your Government will, on this
understanding, withdraw their opposition to the ratification of the convention between
Newfoundland and United States.

24492. No. 132.
LORD KNUTSFORD to SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

23rd January, 1891. I request that you will inform your Ministers confidentially
that as, after rejection by France of all their proposals, they decline to concur ii
arbitration, and refuse to legislate for nodus vivendi while French rights are being
ascertained, ler Majesty's Governnent feel compelled to maintain the position they
have taken up, both as regards commencing negotiations with France for arbitration,
and as to deferring the ratification of the draft Convention with the United States
until its effect on other British interests has been considered. But looking to
depressed condition of the Colony and the importance of opening up its resources,
they are now prepared to accept in principle Imperial guarantee of a loan for railway
construction, as asked by Delegates. They desire further information as to direction,
extent, and probable cost of lines, and the probable amount of loan required.

In order to satisfy Imperial Parliament, a previous inquiry by a competent person
into the merits of the proposed railway would be necessary, and security afforded
perhaps by the creation of an independent Commission that the loan will be expended.
to the best advantage of the Colony.

210 SECRET. No. 133.
COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, •Downing Street, January 23, 1891.

I &m directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the
Marquis of Salisbury, a paraphrase of a telegram* from the Governor-General of
Canada, stating that his Government, with a view to an immediate dissolution of
Parliament, desire to publish the recorder of Lord Stanley's telegram of the 13th
December,t a copy of which accompanied the letter from this Department'of the 9th
instant.‡

Lord Knutsford is of opinion that the request of the Dominion Government
should be acceded to, subject to the important reservation which lie understands Lord
Salisbury to think essential, namely, that, in compliance with Mr. Blaine's repeated
stipulations that secrecy should be maintained, no words should be published
committing Mr. Blaine in any way, unless with his previous consent, to an acceptance
of the principle of these negotiations; and his Lordship would propose, if Lord
Salisbury concurs, to reply to that effect, adding that it is presumed that the expression,
"agreed to on both sides," means agreed to as between Her Majesty's Government and,
the Dominion Government, because, so far as Lord Knutsford is aware, the point in
question was never mentioned to the Government of the United States.

I am to enclose, for Lord Salisbury's consideration, a draft telegram§ to the Governor-
General.

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

P.S.-I am also to enclose a copy of a further telegraml received last night from
Lord Stanley of Preston, expressing the wish of his Ministers for an immediate reply.

R.G. W. H.

‡ Not printed--L. F. § See No. 186.* No. 126. - - † No. 89. il No. 1299.



1160. No. 134.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN.
(Sent 4•50 p.m., January 23, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHI.
(Paraphrase.)

I HAVE received your telegram of the 17th instant* respecting the delay in proceeding
with the convention. Its tone is not justified. I have already explained that the
effect of the convention on Canadian interests must be fully considered, and further
examination has shown that the probable effect would be more serious than was at
first supposed. The question, therefore, cannot be disposed of as speedily as H1er
Majesty's Government had originally anticipated and desired. Remembering the
pledge given by Newfoundland Govermnent to Canada in 1887 as to the Bait Act,
your Ministers should assure Canada that Canadian fishermen will at once be placed in
the same position as United States fishermen under the convention, and that, as stated
in your telegram of the 3rd January,† your Government are willing to negotiate for an
arrangement on a similar basis to that proposed with the United States.

If Canada assents, the difBculty now standing in the way of the ratification of the
convention with the United States would be speedily removed.

212 SECRET. No. 135.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Foreign Office, January 23, 1891.

I Au directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of this day's date,‡ relative to the desire of the Canadian Government to have an
immediate dissolution of Parliament, and to publish before the general election their
proposals for negotiations with the United States in regard to matters of commerce
and fishery.

I am to state, in reply, that Lord Salisbury concurs in the terms of the telegram
which Secretary Lord Knutsford proposes to address to the Governor-General of
Canada on the subject.

I am to enclose, for Lord Knutsford's information, the copy of a Secret telegram
which Lord Salisbury has addressed to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington
informing him of the intended publication.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 135.

THE MARQUIS OF SALIsBURY to Sir J. PAUNCEFOTE.

TELEGRAPIIIC.

(No. 7. Very Secret.) Foreign Office, January 23, 1891, 4 p.m.
iDoxINioN Government are proposing to dissolve Parliament immediately, and to

announce the terms which they have offered to Blaine for a commercial treaty. Great
care will be taken not to commit him to any opinion on the subject. Have you any
observations to make ?

‡ No. 133.* No. 122 † No. 1il 



210 SECRET. No. 136.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.
(Sent 4·40 p.m., January 23, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

IN reply to your telegram of the 21st instant,* Her Majesty's Government consent
to the publication of the recorder of your message of the 13th December,t provided
that the words between " desirous" and "to propose," at the beginning, and the
words following "approve," at the end, be omitted..

Without the express consent of Mr. Blaine, Her Majesty's Government cannot
commit the United States to any expression of opinion, having regard to Mr. Blaine's
strong injunctions as to secrecy.

We understand that the words, "agreed to on both sides," in your telegram of
21st,* mean agreed to between Her Majesty's Government and the Goverument of tho
Dominion.

213 SECRET. - No. 137.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 24, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

24th January. My Government would like to know whether Mr. Blaine would
object to its being known that the United States Government were willing to discass
the question of reciprocity fully, though informally, with Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington and one or more Canadian delegates. Although we are grateful for your
permission, it would net serve any good purpose liere to publish our own proposals
without any intimation of the general attitude of the United States Government.

In deference to Mr. Blaine's preference for unofficial conference with Dominion
Government, we agree to send representatives as soon after the 4th March as our
Parliamentary engagements will permit, but it is necessary that Mr. Blaine's proposal
should be made known as the basis for the mission.

The question of the dissolution of Parliament is suspended for the moment. It is
most important, therefore, that Mr. Blaine's assent should be obtained to publication
as proposed.

212 SECRET. No. 138.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA.

(Secret.) (Dated January 24, 1891.)

[TRANsmITs copies of Governor-General's Secret Despatch of 13th December and'
telegram of 22nd January, and Lord Knutsford's telegrams of 23rd January, 1891.‡]

1160. No. 139.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated January 24, 1891.)

[T&Nsmrrs paraphrases of telegrams to Sir T. O'Brien and Lord Stanley of Preston,
dated 23rd January, 1891.§]

* No. 126. † No. 89. † Nos. 89, 125, 131, and 130.
§ No!. 131, 132, and 134.
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1577. No. 140.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, January 24, 1891.
W IT reference to the letter from this Department of even date,. I am directed

by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a
paraphrase of a further telegrami'from the Governor of Newfoundland, urging the
immediate signature of the Convention with the United States.

Lord Knutsford proposes, with Lord Salisbury's concurrence, to refer the Governor,
in reply, to his telegram of the 23rd instant,‡ which accompanied my letter of this
date referred to above.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) EDWARD WINGFIELD.

Foreign Office.

1716. No. 141.

Si. TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Received 7.45 p.m., Januar 26, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

26th January. At a Committee meeting of the Cabinet, my Ministers have passed
the following Minute in reply to your telegram of.the 23rd instant§:-

The Government of Newfoundland desire to state thatif Her Majesty's Government
will immediately sign the convention with the United States, they give their assuranee
to Her Majesty's Government that they will at once negotiate for an arrangement
with Canada, on a similar basis to that with the United States, as stated in the
Governor's telegram of the Srd January. Il As this assurance removes the only reason
given for the delay on the part of Her Majesty's Government, Newfoundland Govern-
ment strongly urge the immediate ratification of the convention. The ratifications
are supposed te be exchanged at Washington on the 1st February.

Thinking that the foregoing Minute did not furnish a satisfactory reply to your
Lordship's first question, I saw Sir W. Whiteway, who informed me that the assurance
given in the Minute is regarded as a reply to the whole question.

214 SECRET. No. 142.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Foreign Office, January 26, 1891.

WITH reference to your letter of the 22nd instant,¶f I arma directed by the
Marquis of Salisbury to transmit, for the information of Secretary Lord Knutsford, a
paraphrase of a telegram from ir J. Pauncefote containing his observations on the
proposed communication to the Canadian Parliament of. the terms which the Dominion
Government have offered to the United. States Secretary of State for a commercial
treaty.

A paraphrase of the telegram addressed to Sir J. Pauncefote on this subject was
enclosed in my letter of the 23rd instant,*

I am, &c. °
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

* No. 139. † No. 1.0. t No. 134.
§ No. 134. il No. 111. ¶ No. 127. #0 No. 135.



Enclosure in No. 142.

PARAaPHASE of TELEGM[ from Sir J. PAUNCEPOTE, No. 13, Secret, of
January 24, 189].

Ii reply to your Lordship's telegramn No. 7 of the 23rd instant, with great deference
to your Lordship's opinion,- I venture to think that I should be authorized to inform
Mr. Blaine that his proposal for a preliminary and private exchange of views as to the
basis of an arrangement between Canada and the United States is declined, before
the proposed announcement is made to the Dominion Parliament of the terms which
have been offered by them to Mr. Blaine for a commercial treaty.

I am also of opinion that Mr. Blaine should not be committed by the ann6uncement
to more than a refusal of a formal Commission until a reasonable prospect of practical
results has been established by a pieliminary exchange of views.

213 SECRET. No. 143.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Downing Street, Janúary 26,189L

WITH reference to the letter from this Department of the 24th instant,* I am
directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be .laid. before the Marquis of
Salisbury, a paraphrase cf a further telegramt from the Governor-General of Canada
respecting the proposal of the Dominion Government to publish the recorder‡ of
Lord Stanley of Preston's telegram of the 13th December. .

Lord Knutsford desires me to suggest, for Lord Salisbury's consideration, that the
substance of Lord Stanley's telegram should be telegraphed to Sir J. Pauncefote, with
instructions to ascertain confidentially from Mr. Blaine whether he would object to
the Dominion Government announcing that the United States Government were
willing to discuss the question of reciprocity fully, though informally, with Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington and one or more I)elegates from Canada

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) • R. H. MEADE..

Foreign Office.

1711. .No. 144..

FOREIGN OFFICE to COtONIAL OFFICE.

(Canfidential:)
SIR, (. Foreign Office, January 26, 1891.

WITH reference to the further telegram from the Governor of Newfoundland of
the 23rd instant§ (a copy of which was enclosed with your letter of the 24th Il), urging
the immediate signature of the proposed convention for regulating the commercial
relations between that Colony and the United States, I am directed b the Marquis of
Salisbury to state that he concurs in Lord Knutsford's proposal to reTer the Governor
to the telegram already sent to him on the 23rd January on the subject.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

No. 189. .t No. 137. No. 89.
j No. 130. l! No. 140.



1716. No. 145. •

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TELEGRAPHIO.
(Paraphrase.)

27th January, 1891. I am anxious for an early answer to my telegram of the 23rd
instant* as to the proposed convention between-Newfoundland and thé United States.

The Govérnment of Newfoundland have given Her Majesty's Government an
assurance that, if the conventicn is signed, they will at once negotiate for an arrange-
ment on a similar basis with Canada.

I hope that your Ministers will accept this assurance, and at once Withdraw their
objections.

1946.» No. 146.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received 7·55 p.m., January 28, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

28th January. The Privy Council cannot be called before to-morrow, but Idesire
earnestly to warn Her Majesty's Government of the danger to the unity of the
Dominion of Canada if Newfoundland is admitted to, while Canada is excluded from,
reciprocity of commerce at the instance of the United States.

The Dominion Government are in no way responsible for the delay in the negotia-
tions, nor would the dissolution of Parliament, should it take place, retard the com-
mencement of them. Meanwhile, can your Lordship reply* to my telegraul of the
24th instant? 

1716. No.-147.

COLONIAL' OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Downing Street, January 28, 1891.
WIrn reference to your letter of the 26th instant,‡ I am directed .by Lord

Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a paraphrase
of a further telegram§ from the Governor of Newfoundland respecting the convention
between that Colony and the UJnitèd States.
. I am also to enclose a. paraphrase of a telegram|j which has been sent to the
Governor-General of Canada, urging an early reply to Lord Knutsford's telegram of
the 23rd instant,¶ which accompanied my letter of the 24th January.

Pending the receipt of a reply from Lord Stanley of Preston, Lord Knutsford
proposes to defer returning an answer to Sir T. O'Brien. •

I am, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

2105.. No. 147 A.

'SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 29, 1891.)

(Confidential.). oo
MIY LoD, - Government House, St. Johns, January 17, 1891.

I HAVE the honour to explain that the telegram sent by me this morning9* was
only forwarded because I felt that, if it is my duty to submit any Memorial from this
Colony that may be presented to me for the purpose of transmission to your Lordship.

* No. 131. † No. 137. ‡ No. 142. §.No. 14).
l No. 145 ¶ No. 131. f No. 122.



I equally felt bound so to do when it emauated from.my Ministers, thougih I could in
no way approve of the message in'question.

2. Your Lordship's telegram of the 13th instant* having been, on receipt, communi-
cated to my Ministers, 1, on the 15th instant, was requested te forward the message
sent this day; this I objected to (vide copy of. letter to the Colonial Secretary
annexed) till I could state my views f ully in the matter, which I did yesterday ; and
for three hours stood alone in supporting .my views in vindicatiou of Her Majesty's
Government. Mr. Bond, howover, Who spoke at great 'length, caried the Coundil
with him, when all (Mr. Harvey, who was absent, excepted) decided that the message
should go as it was.

3. I pointed ,out to them the usclessness of suéh a commuiication with its
needlessly strong and uncalled-for language, and its repetitions; I dwelt on the faàt
that, however much Mr. Bond may have been looked upon as an emissary and worthy
of consideration, still, as lie occupied no diplomatie position, the submission by him of
the convention to our Ambassador could not be a rocognized. offlciàl channel or act;
neither could the fact of Mr. Blaine in the interim being induced to alter the conditions
,and strike out the clause relating to minerals be laid to the door of Her Majesty's
Government. I further pointed out that Canada could in no way be drawn into this
part of the case, especially as, by their own showing, if Mr. Blaine would only
negotiate with us in the first instance, because we were independent of *Canada, lie
certainly would be little likely to be influenced by the Dominion in his subsequent
action.

4. Mr. Bond's grievance was that, on leaving London, he, on'being furnished witl
certain credentials, was informed that full instructions to act would be sent to our
Ambassador at Washington; that, on arrival in America, finding they had not
arrived, lie had telegraphed to Sir William Whiteway, then in London, who had
answered saying that the documents would be sent at once.; that lie, on *the faith of
this, had informed Mr. Blaine and others that he was empowered to treat with the
United States for a direct convention with this Colony, subject to the primary concur-
rence of Her Majesty's Ambassador; that lie made the arrangement, and, at
Mr. Blaine's desire, personally took it to Sir ,Tulian Pauncefote, who tien informed
him that he had no instructions, and " could not budge an inch " in the matter; that
this delay, which'he attributed to the malevolent action of the Dominion through its
London Commissioner, lias given time for pressure from the western and mineral-
producing States to be brought .to bear on Mr. Blaine, who has consequently struck
out the metal clause; the whole culminating in the deduction that it was owing to the
British Government not having given, as lie stated it had engaged to do, powers of
ratification to its American Ambassador, that the failure was due of negotiations on
which so much of the future prosperity of the Colony depends, and to the success of
which he had devoted so muci time and energy.

5. This, supplemented with the usual wail of ill-treatment and neglect with which
the Colony has ever been treated by England, and the manner in which now and in all

.time its interests have been made subservient to those of Canada, made up the sum
total of the sitting, except that, as regards the-latter part, I begged thema to reverse
the question and tell me what they would say were Canada making a Treaty with the
United States that would be detrimental to this Colony, and Her Majesty's Government
turned a deaf ear to theirxemonstrances ; a remark that was received with a smile, for,
though our views were expressed very strongly, still a most friendly feeling pervaded
the meeting, and in maintaining the views they all expressed their personal regret at
having been obliged to differ from me in the matter.

6. There can *be no doubt 'but that this modification 'is a great disappointment to
the Government, notwithstanding ·that the principal·advantage, viz., .free fish, still
remains, and that it is a still greater disappointment te Mr. Bond, who seems to feel
bitterly the loss of prestige and other- advantages which the satisfactory termination of
such a convention, through his exertions, would have conferred on him.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. O'BRILEN, TLieut.-Col.,

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, 'G.C.M.G., Governor.
&c. &c. &

* No. 11&·.
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Enclosure in No. 147 A.

PRIVATE SECRETARY to COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Sin, Government louse, St. John's, January 15, 1891.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's

date, covering a Minute passed by Committee of Council, and requesting that it might
be forwarded by telegram to the Secretary of State.

2. I immediately submitted your letter to his Excellency, who directs me to iùform
you, in reply, that he is unable to comply with your request and forward the Minute
in its present form. In the first place, he considers it needlessly long, and that it
would be improved by cutting out various portions, more especially that relating to
Canada, on which point the Executive have already fully expressed their opinion to
Her iMajesty's Government.

3. With regard to that portioni of the Minute -which relates to the counter-draft
having been submitted by Mr. Bond to Sir Julian Pauncefote, lis Excellency considers
that this also should not be included in its present form, as this transaction was, oi
the face of it, a purely informal matter, and it is impossible to consider the presenta-
tion of a draft document to Sir Julian Pauncefote by a Newfoundland. official as 'the
official reply of a Minister of the United States to a British Plenipotentiary.

4. I need hardly say that his Excellency will be happy to forward to Her Majestfs
Govermnent any Menorial that the Executive Council may see fit to address to them;
but he considers that a telegraphic message should be strictly confined to the actua.
necessities of the business portion of the case.

I have, &c.
The Hon. R1obert Bond, M.H.A., (Signed) CECIL FANE.

Colonial Secretary.

2113. No. 148.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 29, 1891, 10 p.m.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

THE Premier has called upon me and requested me to send a private message from
him, earnestly urging the immediate signature of the convention with the United
States. He says that there is a bitter feeling of hostility to fier Majesty's Govern-
ment, which may burst ont at any moment, and which he cannot control.

H1e says further that, unless this convention is signed, all chance of concessions to
Canada fails. That Newfoundland can get al she wants without'Canadian trade, but
that, if the convention is signed, the required concessions to Canada ill be made
right, and good feeling established.

He desires to remind you that to-morrow will be the last day.

215 .SECRET. No. 149.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 31, 1891, 11 a.m.)

TELEGRAPHIo.

30th January. A report from Washington to the '"New York Herald" yesterday
says that an important conference has been held between Blaine, Hitt, and some
prominent members of the Annexationist party here. Pray give me :a; favourable
reply to my telegram of the 24th January,* which is still unanswerec.

Until you can do so the hands of the Dominion Government are unfairly tied,
while the Annexationist party circulate untrue reports on supposed authority. I sent
a confidential Despatcht to you yesterday giving full details of the position here, whick
is serious.

* No. 137. † No. 167.



I believe Mr. Blaine's delays to be intentional, and in the hope of strengthening the
Annexationist party here.

This tolegram should be referred to, in reply, as personal.

2273. No. 150.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 31, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

30th January. I received last night the Report of the Council. It recalls the
promise of Her Majesty's Government. that the Newfoundland convention should be
postponed until the negotiations on behalf of Canada could proceed pari passu: it
states that the Dominion Government agreed to the commencement of negotiations at
once. No responsibility for delay rests on them; nor would the negotiatiens be
retarded by the dissolution. Blaine wishes them to be delayed until 4th March,
assigning no reason why hé is prepared to conclude convcntion with Newfoundland
before entering on even a preliminary discussion with Canada. My Council therefore
respectfully insists on the importance of negotiations with Canada being proceeded
with pari passu with those of Newfoundland. An examination of the proposed con-
vention shows that the treaty rights of British North American fishermen are reduced
to a nullity if Newfoundland is admitted to the United States markets under the
proposed convention. The Dominion Government have refused to discrimiiate against
the United Kingdom; but if such discrimination be permitted under the Newfound-
land convention, the Canadian people cannot continue to believe in the importance of
that principle m safeguarding British interests.

The Council strongly urge the necessity that any trade arrangement with the United
States should apply equally to all the British North American provinces. The
Vth Article of the convention appears to maintain permanent discrimination in favour
of the trade of the lUinited States.

1046. No. 150 A.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
. (Dated January 31, 1891.)

[Transmits copies of-Lord Stanley of Preston's telegram of 28th January, and
Sir T. O'Brien's telegram of 29th January, 1891.*]

2273. No. 150 B.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated January 31, 1891.)

[Transmits copies of Lord Stanley of Preston's telegrams of 30th January, 1891.t]

218 SECRET. No. 151.

ILORD KNUTSFORD to LORD-STANLEY OF PRESTON.

TELEGRAPHIc.
(Paraphrase.)

* 2nd February, 8.40 a.m.' With reference to your telegram of the 24th último,
Sir Julian Pauncefote telegraphs that Mr. Blaine considers as confidential his reply
;to the bases proposed by your Ministers, namely, that it was futile attempting tu

N No. 146 and 148. † Nos. 149 and 150. ‡ No. 137.



appoint a formal Commission to consider the question of reciprocal trade, but that lie
was ready to confer privately with the British Minister at Washington,;and one or
more delegates from Canada.

It lias been stated publicly by Mr. Blaine that there was, no negotiation whatever
on foot for a reciprocity treaty with Canada.

Under these circumstances you should communicate direct with Sir J. Pauncefote,
and tell him exactly the points which your Ministers wish to be permitted to make
public.

Inforn me what you telegraph to Sir J. Tauncefote.

2412. No. 152.

Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 2, 1891, 6.30 p.m.)

TELEGRAPIiUC.
(Paraphrase.),

Mr Government, at my special re.quest, and so as to remove all possible doubt as to
their intentions, which they appear to hav.e thought beyond all doubt, give an
assurance, on the condition that the convention is at once ratified, that the same
privileges shall, immediately on such ratification, beaccorded to Canadian fishermen as
those conceded to the United States. It is exceedingly desirable that my Speech
on the opening of the Legislature sbould contain an intimation of the ratification, so I
should be glad if you would answer immediately.

217 SECRET. No. 153.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
B1l,. Foreign Office, February 2, 189L

WITn reference to your letter of the 26th ultimo,* relativelto the wish of the
Canadian G overnment to make public their proposals for a reciprocity arrangement with
the United States, and Mr. Blaine's consent to discuss the matter informally and-confi-
dentially, I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you, for Secretary
lord Knutsford's information, paraphrases of the telegraphie instructions addressed to
Her Majesty's Minister at Washington on the subject, an- of Sir J. Pauncefote's replies
reporting the results of bis communications with Mr. Baine.

It appears to Lord Salisbury that the best course under present circumstances willbc
that the Governor-General should be requested to communicate directly with Sir Julian
]auncefote, and inform him of the exact points which the Canadian Government wishk
to be allôwed to make publie. *

Lord Salisbury understands that Lord Knutsford concurs in this view, aud is-sending
instructions accordingly to Lord Stanley of Preston. A telegram has therefore been
addressed to Sir J. Pauncefote to prepare him for the receipt of Lord Stanley's
communication.

I am to inclose a paraphrase of this message for Lord Knutsford's information.
I am, &c.

The Under Secretary of State, (Signed). T. H. SANDERSON.
Colonial Office.

Enclosure 1 in No. 153.

The MARQUIs OP SALIsBURY to Sir J. PAUNCEFOTE.

TELEGRAPHIC.
(No. 9. Paraphrase.)

26tli January, 1891. I have to request you to state to Mr. Blaine, confidentially,
that the Government of the Dominion of Canada desire to publish the proposàis put

* No. 148;
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forward by them as bases of negotiation for a convention with the United States to
regulate fishery and commercial questions, and that they also wish to publish the fact
that the Government of the United States expressed their readiness to enter upon a
full, though informal, discussion of the question of reciprocity with yourself and one
or more Delegates from the Dominion of Canada.

I shall be glad if you will ascertain and inform me whether Mr. Blaine would have
any objection t' this announcement beingnade.

The Canadian Government, in deference to Mr. Blaine's preference for an unòfficial
conference, have expressed their readiness to send Representatives to Washington at
as early a date aftei the 4th March as their Parliamentary duties will allow. As a
ground for sending the Delegates it is n-cessary that Mr. Blaine's proposal should be
published.

I have to add, for. your own information only, that the question of dissolving the
Dominion Parliament bas for the present been postponed:. -

Enclosure 2 in No. 153.

The MRQUis oF SA.LisBu.Y to Sir J. PAUNOEPOTE.

-TELEGRAPHIC.
(No. 10. Paraphrase.)

31st January, 1891. The Canadian Government arc veiy urgent for a reply to my
telegram No. 9 of the 26th instant, as to the extent to which they can make publie
Mr. Blaine's *consent to *discuss the basés of a negotiation.for a convention on fishery
and commercial questions. -

I should be glad to know if you have yet received Mr. Blaine's answer on the.
subject.

Enclosure 3 in No. 153.

Sir J. PA1JNCEFOTE to the YARQUis or SALISBURY.
(Received January 31, 1891.)

TELEGRA PHIC.
(No. 19. raraphrase.)

31st January. I addressed a confi'ential note to Mr. Bläine making the communi-
cation'and inquiry.directed in your Lordship's telegram No. 9 of the 26th ultimo
immediately on its receipt, and I requested that he would send me a reply on the
same day.

As Mr. Blaine failed to do this, I again wrote- to him this morning, and strongly
pressed him to let me have an answer in the course of the day.

Enclosure 4 in No. 153.

Sir J. PAUljNoEFoTE to the MÂnQuis or SALISBURY.
(Received February 1, 1891.)

· TELEGRAPHIO.
(No. 20. Paraphrase.)

31st January,.1891. In reply to my two nçtes referred to in my previous telegram
of to-day, Mr. Blaine writes, after excusing himself for the delay, as follows:-

" I see no reason for changing the conclusion we reached in our confidential talk of
the 22nd ultimo."

Mr. Blaine therefore considers as confidential his reply to .the Canadian bases, as
reported in my telegran No. 101 of the 22nd December.

In answer to an inquiry. from a New York Representative he has stated in a
public letter that no negotiations whatever for a reciprocity treaty with Canada
are on foot.

Does your Lordship wish that I should press him to give ine such a.reply to the
Canadian proposal as can be published?

~ on •e•
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Enclosure 5 in No. 153.

- The MARQuIs op SALISBURY to Sir J. PAUNOEPOTE.

TELEGRAPHIO.
(No. 13. Paraphrase.)

lst February, 1891. I have received four telegram No. 20 of the 31st ultimo
relative to the proposed publication of the preliminary proposals for an arrangement
on fishery and commercial questions between Canada and the United States.

Instructions will be sent by telegram to the Governor-General of the Dominion to
èommunicate directly to you the exact points whicli the Dominion Government wish
that they may be permitted to publish.

This will enable you to see whether it is possible to come to an arrangement with
IMr. Blaine that would ineet the wishes of -the Canadian Ministers.

218 SECRET. No. 154.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSTORD.
(Received February 3, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

2nd February. I have received your telègram of the 2nd instant.*
As Mr. Blaine insists upon secrecy being maintained even as to the preliminaries

for negotiation, and in view of the unlikelihbod. of any change in his attitude, I shal
act on your Lordship's message of the 23rd Januaryt and, if necessary, publish the
substance of the recorder of my telegram of the 13th December,‡ omitting, as you
desired, all words relating to the Unit.ed States Goverument.

I have signed the orders for a dissolution of Parliament, but it is possible that
it will not take effect for some days. 1 have kept in touch with Sir J. Pauncefote, but

- will communicate ýwith him as you desire, and will also take care to keep .your
Lordship informed.

219 SECRET. No. 155.

SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 3, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

THE unfortunate difficulties connected with the French treaty rights question, and
the consequent non-issue of the loan, have so seriously affected and curtailed the
facilities hitherto possessed by this Colony and people that, unless temporary relief is
at once afforded, serious financial difficulties are inevitable. My Ministers ask Her
Majesty's Government to help Newfoundland at this grave crisis by guaranteei'ng a
loan of 150,0001. to the London and Westminster Bank upon its advancing that
amount, and my Ministers undertaking to make any arrangement which will satisfy
Her Majesty's Government for their indemnification. I urgently solicit an immediaté
favourable reply, as the crisis cannot'be averted for more than a few days.

217 SECRET. No. 156.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated February 3, 1891.)

[Transmits copy of telegram to Lord Stanley of Preston of 2nd February, and his'
reply of 3rd February, 1891.§]

t. No. 136. 1 No. 89.# NO. 15 1. § No. 151 and 154.



2412. - . No. 157.

COLONIAL*OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Sin, Downing Street, February 3, 1891.

• WrrH reference to the letter from thiis Department of even date,* I am
directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of
Salisbury, a paraphrase of a further telegramt from the.Governor of Newfoundland
respecting the convention between -the Coloiiy and the United States.

I am, at the same time, to transmit the draft of a telegram‡ which, with Lord
Salisbury's concûrrence, Lord Knutsford proposes to send in reply to this telegram
and Sir T. O'Brien's previoùs messages of the 26th and 29th ultimo,§ stating that Her
Majesty's Government are unable at present to.sign the convention.

Sam, &o.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

2602. . No. 157 A.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 4, 1891.)

(Confidential.) -
My LORD, Governnient·House, Ottawa, January 22, 1891.

As I have had the honour to inform your Lordship yesterday by telegram, Il the
Prime Minister of the Dominion Government bas erpressed his desire to dissolve the
present Parliament at once.

It was elected in 1887, and the Dominion Government consider that many grave
questions,- such as those of the commercial and other relations between the United
States and Canada, can be best and most satisfactorily dealt with by a body of repre-
sentatives who have been in immediate and recent touch.with the electorate.

Concurring in the views of the Government, I have assented to the dissolution, which
will talke place in a month or six weeks' time.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY OF PRESTON.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &e.

2603. No. 158.

LORD STANLEY OF PIRESTON to LORD KNIUTSFORD.
(Received February 4, 1891.)

(Secret.)'
My LoED, Government louse, Ottawa, January 22, 1891.

CIRCUMSTANCES have arisen which .niake it desirable to lay before the
Parliament of the Domiiion, or otherwise to make public, the substance of the
correspondence which bas lately passed between myself, on behalf of the Government
of this Dominion, and Her Majesty's Ministers.

As nearly all these.communications have been " Secret" they cannot be referred to
nor quoted in Parliament; and, on the other hand, it is of very.great importance that,
during the approaching general election, of which I have had the honour to. advise
your Lordship in my Coiifidential Despatch of evenîdate,¶ it should be clearly knowin
on authority what bas been the attitude of Her Majesty's Ministers and that of the
Dominion Government respectively on a question of such grave importance as tfiat of
the commercial relations between Canada and the United States.

I have, &c. -
(Signed). STANLEY OF PRESTO N.

The Right.Honourable Lord Knutsford,
&c. &c. &;

No. 156. t No. 152. . See No. 1C2.
Nos. 141 and 148. I| No. 126. ç No. 157 à



2607. No. 159.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
sin, Foreign Office, February 4, 1891.

I Am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to aeknowledge the receipt of your
letter of yesterday,* inclosing a paraphrase of a telegrain from Sir Terence O'Brien,
in which he again urges the immediate signature of the convention with the United
States, and conveys the assurance, on the part of his Government, that immediately
on the ratification taking place they will grant to Canadian fishermen the same
privileges as those conceded to the United States.

I am to request that you will state to Lord Knutsford that Lord Salisbury concurs
in the proposed reply to this telegram, a draft of which also accompanied your
letter.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

219 SECRET. No. 160.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIc.
(Paraphrase.)

5th February, 1891, 3 p.m. I have received your telegram of the 3id instant.t
The Cabinet meets on Saturday. I presume that the arrangements for indemnification
include the supervision by an officer of the Imperial Government of the finance,
Customs, receipts, and expenditure of the Colony.

Telegraph reply.

221 SECRET. No. 161.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 6, 1891, 4-45 p.m.)

TELEGRLAPHIo.
(Paraphrase.)

6th February. In answer to your telegram of the 5th instant,‡ my Ministers send
the following Minute: A commercial crisis is impending, owing to causes already
referred to, increased by the stringency of money in England. There are more than
ample stocks to meet all liabilities, but parties are prevented from drawing exchange by
these causes. The Colonial Government is not straitened nor directly affected, but its
coming to the assistanc is the only means of averting a crash. My Government are
therefore not willing that their finanèial affairs should be put in charge of outside
officials, and hope that this will hardly be asked for, and sueli a condition would show a
want of confidence in their integrity, and would reflect seriously on the credit of
the Colony.

The London and Westminster Bank would accept such an exchange if backed by
the guarantee of lier Majesty's Government, and it is very improbable that the
exchange would be drawn for more than 75,0001. The guarantee is only required for
one year, when my Government.iindertake to pay and cancel the obligation. Should
Iler Majesty's Government be called upon to pay on the guarantee, my Ministers will
assent to supervision or inake such other arrangements as may be approved by
HEer Majesty's Government.

* No 157. • No. 155. ‡ No. 160.



2>102. No. 162.

Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSPORD.
(Received February 6, 1891.)

TELEGFRApHio.
(Paraphrase.)

6th.February. My Ministers consider it inost essential to have an imnicdiate reply
to my telegram of the 2nd instant,* with a view to my Speech at the opening of
Parliament. They state that an explanation in this matter must necessarily be given
to the House, as otherwise serious complications are certain to arise. .

2412. No. 163.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

7th February, 1891. I will endeavour to send on Monday full replies to youi
telegrams of the 2nd and 6th February.

221 SECRET. No. 164.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SIn TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

9th February, 1.10 i.x. ler Majesty's Government have no power to guarantee
any sum, however small, ithout the assent of Parliament.

The louse of Commons would not accept the grounds stated in your telegram of the
Oth instantt as sufficient justification for the guarantee of 150,0001.

Ier Majesty's Government, bowever, are willing to act on my telegram of the
23rd January,‡ and, as also pointed out in that message, it will be necessary, in drder to
justify their action to Parliament, to have a Commission sent out-

1. To inquire into the agricultural, mining, and other resources of the Colony, and
the manner in which they may best be developed;

2. To inquire into and report upon the gencral financial condition of the Colony;
3. To inquire into and report upon the present condition of the population resident

on or near the parts·of the coast on which the French have rights of fishery, and to
ascertaiù in what particular respects the Treaty obligations of Great Britain and the
Colony may have operated to the prejudice of that population; and, further, to report
by what remedies consistent with those obligations, and with the rights and interests
of other portions of the Empire it may be practicable to remove the disadvantages
under which the inhabitants of the Colony labour.

If your Government accepts this Commission, Her Majesty's Government will
propose to Parliäment the legislation already indicated'

it will be necessary at the same time to satisfy Parliament that proper measures are
being taken for adjusting the controversy witli France, and: that the Colony is co-
operating with Her Majesty's Government for that purpose.

221 SECRET. No. 165.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TEi'EGRiATIiC.
(Pâràphrase.)

9th February, 1891, 1.10 P... Confidential. 1 should hope that the financial crisis
anticipated by your Ministers may be avertéd by the knowledge that Her Majesty's

No. 152. † No. 161. ‡ No. 132:
2 D[7 26]
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Government are prepared, subject to the acceptance of the Commission proposed in my
telegram of this date,* to introduce a Bill empowering a guarantee for the Colonial
Railway Loan. It must be understood that financial aid involves previous .inquiry,
and in case of failure to meet engagements some form of control.

2412. No. 166.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRA.PH10.
(Paraphrase.)

9th February, 1891. fier -Majesty's Government have carefully considered your
telegrams of the 26th and 29th January,t and I regret to inform you that they are
still unable to' depar' arom the conclusion announced to you on the 10th December‡
that the proposed Convention cannot be concluded until it has been proved that
it would not prejudice other British interests.

Your Ministers are aware that this consideration has always been held to be
of vital importance, and that on all previous occasions the interests of Newfoundland
have been advocated by Her Majesty's Government in conjunction with those
of Canada. Her Majesty's Government are, therefore, not at present in a position to
proceed with the proposed Convention. I shall explain further by despatch some
points which your Government does not appear correctly to appreciate.
- Your telegram of 2nd instant§ does not alter the position, as the undertaking contained
in it would only to a very limited extent meet the objections which have to be
considered.

222 SECRET. No. 167.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 9, 1891.)

(Confidential.) •Government louse,
MY LORD, Ottawa, January 28, 1891.

WIT reference to previous correspondence, I have the honour to state that on
the 23rd instant I received, and without delay submitted to Council, your Lordship's
telegramil in which you informed me that Her Majesty's Government had given. the
fullest consideration to the representations of Canada against the proposed Newfound-
land convention; that, as the Canadian negotiations with the United States coula
not be commenced before March even in the absence of any further delay arising
from the dissolution of the Parliament of the Dominion, Her Majesty's Government
felt that Newfoundland interests should not be further postponed. That the New-
foundland Ministers had intimated to your Lordship that they were willing to
negotiate with Canada on a basis similar to that of the proposed convention with the
United States. That Her Majesty's Government strongly hoped that the Dominion
Government would on this understanding withdraw opposition to the convention
between Newfoundland and the United States.

Apart from the telegrams which have been interchanged, your Lordship will have
before you a Despatch¶ covering a Minute of Council dated the 12th December last, in
which the reasons for the objection which the Dominion Government feel it their
duty to urge against the proposed negotiations for Newfoundland were very fully and
ably stated.

It is there shown that in 1818, in 1819, in 1854,, the fishery rights which were
conceded to the United States fishermen and the corresponding commercial conces-
sions made by the United States Government had reference to all the British North"
American provinces which were willing to accept them.

In 1871, thouglh Canada was représented and Newfoundland was not representedc
among Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries at Washington, Article XXXII of the treaty
expressly provided that the treaty provisions relating to fisheries and commerce which,
appliei to Canada and Prince Edward Island, should extend to the Colony of New-
foundland as far as possible. The Washington treaty of 1888 includéd Canada antl

* Né. 164. ‡ Nos. 141 aud 148. t No. 82.
§ No. 152. Il -No. 131. ¶ No. 100.
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Newfoundland under one provision, although, as before, Newfoundland was not
represented among the Plenipotentiaries, and the modus vivendi under the draft treaty
was common to both Canada and Newfoundland at least until 1890.

It is not too much to say that, -up to the present, the policy of Her Majesty's
-Government lias been to treat all the British North American provinces alike, and
not to permit any one province to receive advantages or to offer concessions which
were not common to all.

I am most earnestly desirous to impress upon your Lordship what I believe to be of
vital importance, and never more so *thau at this time, namely, that the policy of
separate dealings of any one Colony or province in British North America with the
United States should not be admitted for a moment.

A large proportion of the people of the United States have never abandoned the
desire to annex British North America, and many look forward confidently to such an
event. Some desire it for political reasons-mainly because it would be, as they
suppose, a blow to British power-others for the sake of acquiring the great natural
riches and resources which are possessed by the Dominion, and in the hope of extending
their home markets.

At this moment I believe that the prevailing feeling in Canada is that of loyalty to:.
the British connection. Canadians have manfully resisted both threats and induce.
ments held out to them by the United States, and while they can feel that the British·
Government is alive to their interests, I do not believe that they will be unmindful of
corresponding obligations ; but it would be useless to ignore the fact that there are many'
persons with whon considerations of trade are paramount. The recent Act of Congress
(commonly called the McKinley Bill) was admittedly intended as a measure hostile to
foreign trade, and particularly directed against that of the Dominion. It was at once·
a threat against independence of trade, and a temptation to the closest reciprocal
arrangements. Canada has so far ignored the threat and declined the inducement.

Setting aside protectionists pure and simple, it may be said that there are, in the
Dominion, three classes or parties whose principles have reference to greater or less
commercial relations with the United States: -

1. Those, such as many members of the present Government and their supporters,
who are ready for full, though not unrestricted, reciprocity.

2. Those who are in favour of unrestricted. reciprocity, which would include, as I
understand it, differential dtties against the United Kingdom, as a possible condition
of trade with the United States.

3. Those who are in favour of commercial union-a question which was ably
discussed by my predecessor in a Despatch* which was circulated to the British Cabinet
early in the spring of 1888.

Of these last it is not too much to say that most would accept-some would hope
for-annexation to the United States as the result of such union. They are not now
as favourably lòoked upon as they were before it became clear that their policy implied
entire submission to the commercial.policy of the United States.

I have entered into these particulars because I am anxious to draw your Lordship's
attention to the effect of the course recomnenned by the British Government, and to-
the especial effect which it-would have at this moment.

The present Government of the United States are avowedly unfriendly to Canada
while she continues in the British connection. Their policy in former years was to
endeavour to detach single provinces, such as Prince Edward Island, the maritimo
provinces, and more recently Manitoba.. In the days when Canada was but a collec-
tion of isolated Colonies, while her trade was still insignificant, and before her
communications had been developed, Americans looked upon it as only a question of
time for the Monroe doctrine to prevail. · The British North 'America Act gave by
confederation the strength· of unity-the trade of the Dominion has increased, its
resources are in rapid·process of development, while the great railway Unes of Canada
threaten that monopoly of transcontinental trade which the people of the Unite&
States have learut to look upon as their: right. Canada's. influence· in- commercial
matters can no longer b·e ignored, and this it is that bs redoubledlthe unfriendly
feeling which is, unfortunately' too prominent a factor in- American polities.··

The. Government of the Dominion are not unaware of the special difficulties .which-
surround the relations of the- British. Govérnment with that of' the Colony of
Newfoundland. • If no other consideration were involved it could be easily understood.
why Her Majesty's Governmeut should assent to a commercial treaty evenw of unusual
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character on the ground that it might be beneficial to the inhabitants of Newfound-
land. But when it is shown, as I have endeavoured to show, that the unbroken policy
of the Home Government in respect of the British North American Colonies bas been
that what touches one touches all, and when it is remembered that the policy of the
United States has been, if possible, to break up the unity of Canada as expressed in
confederation, I'venture to believe that the Dominion Government are not to .be
thought uureasonable in asking for the delay of the draft Newfoundland convention
mtil suchi time as they can have the opportunity of at least entering into similar

arrangements, lest the United States should succeed in setting one province against
another, and in producing discontent by special and preferential dealing which will
operate severely against Canada, and which would be, nevertheless, authorized by Her
Majesty's Government. We have doue our best neither to delay nor to offer undue
resistance to the wishes of the .British Cabinet. On the 22nd October we had the first
intimation of Mr. Bond's visit to Washington, and of a suggestion apparently proceeding
from the British Minister there that the Canadian Government might wish to negotiate
on the same lines as regards the maritime provinces.

On the 30th we asked what Mr. Bond's powers were, and asked to have Canada
included in any arrangement.

On the 4th November your Lordship replied that Mr. Bond had no powers nor
instructions, but that he went to Washington to see whether Newfoundland could
enter into reciprocity with the United States under the McKinley Iaw. It was added
that the wishes of the Canadian Government had been notified to Washington.

On the 15th your Lordship telegraphed the substance of the draft convention, and
added that Mr. Blaine was unwilling to include Canada,. but was prepared to negotiate
for a separate reciprocity treaty on a wider basis, and as to the protection of the
mackerel fisheries and inland fisheries. It was suggested from Washington that .one
or two Canadian Delegates should proeed there unofficially, ostensibly on other
business. If the Canadian Government would negotiate, Hier Majesty's Government
would offer their best assistance.

To this telegram we replied on the 18tb. The Dominion Government expressed
their alarm at the p'roposed convention. It would materially aid the United States
policy of commercial war against Canada, by placing Canada at a disadvantage with
the neighbouring Colony of Newfoundland, and producing discontent here. The
Dominion Government were ready to make arrangements for reciprocity, and asked
that the United States should be so informed. We objected to Delegates proceeding
unofficially, as liable to misunderstanding, but were ready to enter into formal negotia-
tions at once, if Her Majesty's Government approved. Meanwhile, the Dominion
Government protested against the convention.

On the 25th November your Lordship stated that Her Majesty's Government
regretted our alarm at the Newfoundland arrangement, and that they had offered to
endeavour to extend the proposed arrangement to Canada, or, if preferred, to negotiate
for Canada with assistance of Canadian Delegates. If Canadian negotiations could be
at once opened on lines proposed by Dominion Ministers, Her Majesty's Government
would delay Newfoundland convention so that both might proceed pari passu. It was
added that any treaty for reciprocity between Canada and the United States must not
place imports from the United Kingdom at a disadvantage. . Canada should retain
control over lier own Tariff with a view of extension of trade with England and the
Colonies.

On the 26th November I replied, thanking for delay of convention, asking that
Canadian Representatives atWasbington might be Commissioners, not merely Delegates,
and stating that we were ready to open negotiations immediately.

On the 28th, by your Lordabip's permission, I telegraphed to Sir Julian Pauncefote
full information up to that date.

On the 4th December your Lordship assented to our Representatives at Washington
being Plenipotentiaries.

On the 7th December Sir Julian Pauncefote telegraphed to me that Mr. Blaitie's
Government could not assent to a formal Commission unless a basis of arrangement
*were previously arrived at, and that he was endeavouring to elicit bis views as to a
scheme of arrangement.

On the 13th December I telegraphed to your Lordship and repeated to Sir Julian
Pauncefote full details of heads of proposed arrangement. I also asked that if Hier
M-ajesty's Government approved Sir Julian should be instructed to act on my telegram,
as it was important not to lose the present opportunity.

On the 2nd instant your Lordship telegraphed tbat Mr. Blaine had replied to our
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eommunication to the effect that it would be useless to endeavour to obtain appoint,
ment of a formal Commission on reciprocity; that he would discuss question privately
with the Minister at Washington and with one or more Canadian Delegates, and that
he required private discussioe before he could satisfy himself that agreement could be
effected by means of a Commission.. Mr. Blaine added that he would be ready to
enter into private negotiations any time after the 4th March (a date, it may be
observed, after which the Democrats will govern the Hlouse of Representatives).

I may mention here that we had reason to doubt whether the wording of your
Lordship's telegram of the 2nd January meant that Mr. Blaine had answered on his
own account, or whether he had consulted the President. Sir Julian replied to me by
private letter on the 17th that Mr. Blainé's communication had been verbal and
official, and that he hàd mentioned that he had consulted the President, who agreed
with his views.

It was about this time that I telegraphed to your Lordship saying that it was-
possible there would be a dissolution. The Dominion Parliament was elected in 1887,
and it.was felt that agrave question like that of reciprocity would not be advantageously
considered by an expiring Parliament. 1 further asked that, with a view to remove
misunderstanding, I might be empowered to inake public the substance of my
telegram to your lqrdship in which the heads of the draft reference for the Commis-
sion were given.

Your Lordship, on the 23rd, consented to the publication asked for, with the omission
of certain passages in which the communications with the United States Government
were referred to. The effect, however,. of the omission of these words would have led
to the belief net that this Government had replied te informal overtures from the
United States, but that they had applied to the United States for reciprocity, a position
contrary to that which they have always maintained. I therefore, asked your Lordship,
on the 24th instant, whether Mr. Blaine would extend his wish for secrecy so far as to
object te the fact being known that the United States Government were willing
to discuss questions of reciprocity fully, though informally. I added that though we
thanked you for your permission to publish our own proposals, it would serve no good
purpose unless we could intimate also what was the general attitude of the United
States Government.

I trust I have shown that no effort has been wanting on the part of the
Dominion Government te comply with the desire of Ier Majesty's Ministers.

Though we dislike unofficial communications, I have telegraphed to your Lordship
that, in deference to Mr. Blaine's wish for an unofficial conference, the Dominion
Government will agree to send Representatives to Washington as soon after the
4th March as our Parliamentary engagements will permit. I am also informed by
.the Dominion Ministers that the dissolution of Parliamént, should it take place, will
in no way retard the commencement of negotiations if Mr. Blaine himself is ready
to begin them after the 4th March.

I would suggest for your Lordship's consideration that it is by no means impossible
that Mr. Blaine wishes to force on the conclusion of the Newfoundland treaty with a
view to show, before the general elections here, the advantages which may be offered
under the provisions of the McKinley Bill. Preferential treatment in favour of New-
foundland would undoubtedly cause grave discontent here. I have some reason to
believe that Mr. Blaine's friends are in communication with some of the leading
members of the present Opposition here. Sir John Macdonald's Government
will not discriminate against England. The Opposition would probably do so, as they
are in faveur of unrestricted reciprocity, and there is no doubt that such discrimination
would be greatly pressëd upon them by the*United States Government, should there be
a change of Government in consequence of the elections, and should they, therefore,
have charge of the negotiations.

The McKinley Bill has undoubtedly been a severe blow to the Dominion. We have
made the .best of the situation; we have looked out for fresh markets ; both publicly
and privately we have made great efforts tO develop new trade. Intended, no doubt,
to injure the British connection, the action of the United States Legislature' has
been faced by Canada in a manly, loyal, and self-reliant spirit. We trust that fier
Maesty's Government will spare us the feeling that the policy of the United States
Government is prevailing against our best efforts ; that it is to the United States, and
net te the British Government, tht, the Dominion must turn for *assistance, and that
the Newfoundland treaty, which is, as I have shown, a new departure, fraught,
possibly, with the gravest consequences to the Dominion, may not be sanctioned until
we have had an opportunity of at least commencing the negotiations into which,
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with the express advice and proffered assistance of ler Majesty's Government, we
are ready to enter at the earliest moment.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY OF PRESTON.

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

2803. No. 168.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

(Secret.)
Mir LORD, Downing Street, February 10, 1891.

I H AvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt. of your Secret Despatch of the
22nd ultiro,* pointing out the desirability of publishing the substance of the
communications which have passéd on the subject of the proposea negotiations for a
reciprocal trade arrangement with the United States.

I gather from your Lordship's telegram of the 2nd instantt that, for the reasons
which appear from the telegraphic communications which have passed on this matter,
your Government acquiesce in the non-publication at present of any further corre-
spondence beyond the recorder of your telegram of the 13th December.‡

I have, &c.
Lord Stanley of Preston. (Signed) KNUTSFORD.

2603. No. 169.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated February 10, 1891.)

[Transmits copies of Lord Stanley of Preston's Despatch, Secret, of 22nd January,
and Lord Knutsford's Despatch, Secret, of 10th February, 1891.§]

3005. No. 170.

SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 10, 1891, 4•15 p.m.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

10th February. In reply to your Lordship's telegram of the 9tItinstant,11 Ministers
earnestly desire to know what proofs are required, as they cannot understand where
the convention with the United States is prejudicial to British interests.

They are not aware that Her Majesty's Government have, with advantage to New-
foundland, advocated her interests in conjunction with those of Canada, but they are
aware that Newfoundland has in the past suffered from being connected with Canadian
proposais.

Her Majesty's Government were inforred, when the Delegates asked for separate
negotiations and convention, that the interests of Newfoundland and Canada were not
identical, and acquiesced with full knowledge. Since fhen every request wich bas
been made has been assented to, and my Government cannot comprehend thè with-
drawal of ler Majesty's Government from a distinct and positive understanding.

Her Majesty's Government in making the interests of Newfoundland subservient to
Canadian politics are ruining the future prospects of the Colony.

By delay the convention will be lost, and my Government request an answer, yes or
no, that the fate of the Colony may be known and action taken accordingly.

No. 158. t No. 151. No. 89.
Nos. 158 an4 168. || No. 166.
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3005. No. 171.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sis TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIO.
(Paraphrase.)

lth rebruary. I have received your telegram of 10th February.* The meaning of
my telegram of the 9th instant -is that Her Majesty's Government have definitively
decided not to proceed at this moment with the proposed convention between New-
foundland and the United States, although they do not refuse to consider whether
such a convention may be practicable at a later date.

My Despatch giving explanations goes by to-morrow's mail, and it seems undesirable
to discuss the matter further by telegraph, That Despatch will show that your
Government are under an entire misapprehension as to any distinct understanding
that the terms of the convention should be conibrmed. Her Majesty's Government
have observed with much regret the language in which your Ministers have thought
fit to address them in your telegram under reply.

I request that you will keep me fully informed as to the course Which your Govern-
ment propose to take.

2412. No. 171 A.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN.

*(Confidential.) .
.SIR, "Downing Street, February 12, 1891.

Ix my telegram of the 9th instantt I have informed you that Her Majesty's
Government regret to' find themselves still unable té sanction the conclusion of the
proposed Convention between Newfoundland and. the United States. This decision
has not been- arrived at without very full consideration of the wishes and arguments
repeatedly pressed upon Her Majesty's Government by your advisers and yourself,
nor without a strong endeavour to find some means of bringing the intereste of
Newfoundland into compatibility with other Imperial interests. . Up to the present
time, however, that has proved impracticable, and the Convention, as to the feasibility.
of which Mr. Bond was, in September last, permitted to consult informally with.Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington, cannot at the present time be concluded.

There would appear to be some misapprehension in Newfoundland as to the
circumstances in which Mr. Bond's visit to Washington was sanctioned by Rer
Majesty's Government, and I think it desirable to state briefly the general conditions
under which all negotiations for separate commercial arrangements between individual
Colonies and foreign States are necessarily conductel, and the limitations within
which it was consequently possible for the present negotiation on behalf of Ne~Vfound-
land to proceed.

Rer Majesty's Government have raised no objection in principle to a separate
negotiation with a foreign Power on behalf of one Colony only. It may be in some
cases possible so to define thé limits of the proposed commercial arrangement as to
procure what the particular Colony desires without prejudicing the interests of those
other portions of the Empire which are. net included in the arrangement. It will be
within your recollection that this subject was discussed with much attention at the
Colonial Conference held in London in 1887; and, although the, balanceof opinion-in
the Conference was against such separate arrangements, it was admiitted that Rer
Majesty'8 Government could not, having regard to the precedents whih- bad -been
established, refuse te ·consider the merits f ,a commercial arrangement desired..by
one Colong only; aidthe. effect which it might have on. other British and Colona
interests.

That course was taken when it~was desired in .1886 to. conclude a trade .arrange-*
'meht'as betwieenthè Biitish West Ipdian Colonies ànd the United States; and in that
case- as in the iresent case of Newfoundland, it was after m uch examination found
that the Convention could not, 'in the form in which *it .would be acceptble.to the
United States and the Colonies, bè negotiated consistently with Imperial obligations
and policy.

It was therefore under such well-recognized conditions and reseiyations that
. .* No. 170. '. ~NO. 166.
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lier Majesty's Government readily consented in September of last year to the informal
and unofficial visit of Mr. Bond to Washington, for the purpose of communicating to
Sir Julian Pauncefote the views and wishes of the Newfoundland Government.

The .wish of the Newfoundland Government for a separate trade and fishery
arrangement with the United States had been brought before Her Majesty's Govern-
ment in Tebruary 1890. They promised to consider the question with Sir W.
Whiteway after his arrival in England, and after explanations had been received fron
him, a letter introducing Mr. Bond was addressed to Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington on the 8th August, 1890, in which Sir Julian Pauneefote was informed
that Mr. Bond had been commissioned by the Newfoundland Governient to com-
municate to him their views and wishes with regard to the desired arrangement.

.After conferring with Mr. Bond, Sir J. Pauncefote introduced him to Mr. Blaine,
and also submitted informally to Mir. Blaine, at his request, the draft of a Convention
which would meet the views of the Newfoundland Government.

The time had then arrived for considering how far that Convention might affect
other interests than those of Newfoundland; and the Government of Canadà, as being,
of course, principally interested, was consulted. As you are aware, the Dominion
Government at once pointed out the injury to Canadian interests which would result
fron the conclusion of a distinct arrangement, whereby the United States would
secure an important advantage in consideration of which Canada as well as Newfound-
land had on previous occasions obtained material concessions from the United States;
and it also became apparent that the United States Government was not disposed to
extend to Canada the sane limited arrangement as it might be willing to adopt in the
case of Newfoundland alone.

It was therefore determined to consider whether,. pari passu with the Newfound-
land negotiation, an arrangement for reciprocity on a broader basis between Canada
and the United States. could be negotiated; and until it has been more definitely
ascertained wlhether this latter negotiation can now proceed, the Newfoundland
Convention must remain in abeyance.

I greatly regret that your Ministers should have resented the action taken by Her
Majesty's Government in guarding the interests of other portions of the Empire,
while endeavouring to give effect to the wishes of Newfoundland; but I trust that I
have made -it clear to them that, while 11er Majesty's Government are willing to
assist a Colony in negotiating a separate Commercial Arrangement, they cannot
conclude such an Arrangement as long as it is not compatible with those other
Imperial interests and obligations which it îs their duty to regaxd.

I may, in conclusion, remind you that in the past, when Treatiès have been
negotiated with the United States on behalf of Canada, the interests and wishes of
Newfoundland have always bein borne in mind.

I have, &c.
Sir Terence O'Brien. (Signed) KNUTSFORD.

2105. No. 172.
LORD KNUTSFORD to SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN.

(Confidential.)
Sin, Downing Street, February 12, 1891.

I AV.E the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Confidential Despatch of
the 17th January,* reporting the proceedings at the meeting of your Executive Council
when the reply to my telegram of the 13th January,† on the subject of the convention
with the United States, was under discussion.

My Confidential Despateh of even date,‡ conveying to you the decision of Her
Majesty's Government with regard to the Convention, fully explains the position
occupied by Mr. Boid in connection with the negotiations at Washington, and justifies
the action of Her Majesty's Government in the matter.

I need only, therefore, refer you to that Despatch, and at the same time convey to
you my approval of the firm tone maintained by 'you throughout the discussion.with
your Ministers.

-' I have, &c.
Sir Terence O'Brien, (Signed) KNUTSFORD,

&c. .&c. &c.

* No. 147 a. * - ‡ No. 171 A.† No. 118.



3005. No. 173.

COLONIAL OF.ICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sin, Downing Street, February 13, 1891.
WITa reference to the letter from this Department of the 3rd instant, and to,

your re)ly of the 4th,* I am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, for the
information of the Marquis of Salisbury, paraphrases of a further telegraphie
correspondencet which has passed with the Governor of Newfoundland relating to the
proposed convention with the United States. The telegram sent to the Governor
on the 11th instant‡ reccived the concurrence of Lord Salisbury before it was
dispatched.

I am also to inclose a copy of a despatch§ which Lord Knutsford has, with the
approval of Lord Salisbury, addressed to the Governor of Newfoundland on this
subject.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BEAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

2105. .No. 173.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated February 13, 1891.)

[Transmits copies of Sir T. O'Brien's Despatch, Confidential, of 17th January,
aud Lord Knutsford's Despatcb, Confidential, of 12th February, 1891.11]

3187. No. 174.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Confidential) (Received February 13, 1891.) '

My LORD, Government louse, Ottawa, January 31, 1891.
WITU reference to previous correspondence on the subject of the proposed

con-vention between Great Britain and the United States for the improvement of the
trade relations between the latter country and the Colony of Newfoundland, I have the
honour to enclose copy of an approved Minute of th'e Privy Council of Canada,
containing an expression of the views of the Canadian Government in regard to the
convention in question.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY OF PRESTON.

The Right Honourable the Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G.,
&c. &c. &0.

Enclosure in No. 174.

Certified Copy of a REPORT of a CoMI1TTEE of the HONoURABLE the PRivy CouNcm,
approved by his Excellency the GoVERNOIR-GENERIL IN CoUNCI on the
29th January, 1891.

THE Committee -of the Privy Council have had under consideration a Despatch dated.
the 15th January, 1891, from-ler Majesty's Minister at Washingtoi, accompanied by
the copy of a proposed convention between Great Britain and the United States for the
improvement of commercial relations between *the United States 'and the Colony
of Newfoundland, and also the telegram from the Right Honourable the Secrçtary of-
State for the. Colonies to your Excellency dated the 23rd January instant.

l Nos. 157 and 159. t Nos. 161, 164, 170, and 171. : No. -171.
§ No. 171.. .g Nos. 147 Aand.171 à.
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The Sub-Committee of Council, to whom the Despateh and enclosures were referred,
renort as follows:-

The reasons advanced in the Minute of Council, approved on the 12th December,
1890, referring to the negotiations for a trade and. fishery arrangement between
the United States and Newfoundland, appear to your Exe.ellency's Goverlâment to be
fully as important and pressing now as they were at the date of that Minute, and to be
as applicable to the present draft convention as to tlie draft which had then been under
consideration.

While those reasons have doubtless been considered by Her Majesty's Government,
they do not-appear to have had attached to them the weight which, in the opinion of
your Excellency's advisers, they are entitled to, for the Despateh of Lord Knutsford
dated the 23rd January instant merely intimates the inconvenience of delay with regard
to the convention proposed for Newfoundland, as though only delay had been asked,
and as though objections in point of principle had not been advanced.

Her Majesty's Government will doubtless remember that when the protest of your
Excellency's Government against the draft convention which was considered' in
December last was made known to the Principal. Secretary of State for the Colonies,
Lis Lordship intimated that if Canada were willing to commence negotiations at once,
the Newfoundland convention would not be concluded immediately, but that
negotiations on behalf of Canada could go ou pari passu with those regarding New-
foundland.

Your Excellency's Government at once assented to the propriety of this course,
and announced their willingness to commence negotiations at once, witþ the sanction
of Her Majesty's Government, only expressing a preference for a formal and .olicial
conference under Commission, rather than a private and unofficial discussion.

When the United States Secretary of State finally insisted that the Conference
should be preceded by a private discussion, it was from him alone that the suggestion
came that even that must be deferred until after the 4th "March. He has offered no
reason, of which your Excellency's Government is aware, why lie should be ready at
once to carry to a conclusion the proposed convention for Newfoundland, but should
be unprepared, until after the 4th March, even to enter on a private and preliminary
discussion concerning an arrangement of a like kind with Canada.

No iesponsibility for delay rests on your Excellency's Government. . Even the
dissolution of Parliament, which has been referred to as possible, would not retard
negotiations.

The Sub-Comimittec feel bound, therefore, to recommend that the Government of
Canada insist on the importance of the negotiations concerning trade relations with
Canada proceeding pari passu with those affecting Newfoindland.

The Sub-Committee observe that an examination of the proposed convention will
show that while, as was stated, in the Minute of Council approved in December last,
the advantages afforded to the British North American fishermen under the Treaty of
1818 w-ould be reduced almost to a nullity, the fishery products of Newfoundland
would be admitted to the markets of the United States under such a convention, on
such terms as to displace very largely the like products exported by the fishermen of
Canada to that country.

That the Canadian Government has declared its policy to be that no comrmercial
arrangements with a foreign country should be acceded to by Canada which would
involve tariff discrimination against the mother country, and this principle has had the
approval of ler Majesty's Government; but it will be difficult to induce the people of
Canada to continue to believe in the importance of that principle as -a safeguard to the
interests of the Empire if Great Britain now makes a convention for Newfoundland
under which the United States is able to discriminate directly against'Canada.

The Sub-Committee are of opinion that your Excellency's Government should
press the importance of permitting no discrimination, at least as against any part of
-British North America, to be made in any trade arrangement with the United States,
and should continue to urge the necessity of insistance that in any such arrangement
all ler Majesty's provinces in North America shall participate equally.

The Sub-Committee submit that it seems necessary further to invite close attention
to the Vih Article of the draft convention. That Article seems àfily open tò the
construction that if the existing rates of duty in Newfoundland on the articlés ,in-
tioned in Article IV shall be reduced as regards importations from other countries
than the United Stateâ, the United States shall have a further ieduction below thât
which the convention fixes as the maximum duties on United States goods of that
dcscription. If this is the construction intended the convention is open to the further
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objection that it stipulates for a continued preference in the markets of Newfoundland
for United States products over those of every other country, involving therefore not
only discrimination by the United States in favour of Newfoundland, but by
Newfoundland in favour of the United States, and such discrimination would be
against Caiada and the mother country as well.

The Committee concur in the said Report of the Sub-Committee, and request
that your Excellency be pleased to transmit this Minute, if approved, to the Right
H1onourable the Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Signed) JouN J. MCGEE, Clerk,
Privy Council.

3190. No. 175.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
- (Received February 13, 1891, 5-15 p.m.)

TELEGRAP>HIO.
(Paraphrase.)

13th February. The House of Assembly, which was opened yesterday, passed
resolutions condemning the action of the Imperial Government with regard to the
convention with the United States, couched in very strong and objectionable language,
and have asked me to furnish them with all the correspondence on this subject and on
the question of the French treaties.

221 SECRET. No. 176.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, February 13, 1891.
WITH reference to the letter from this Department of the 24th January last,*

inclosing paraphrase of a telegram addjessed to the Governor of Newfoundland
respecting the proposed Imperial guarantee of a loan for railway construction in the
Colony, I am directed by Lord*Knutsford to transmit to you, for* the information of
the Marquis of Salisbury, paraphrases of a telegraphic correspoudencet which has
recently passed with the Governor of Newfoundland relating to the-application of the
Colonial Government for the guarantee of a loan for 150,0001. in consequence of
apprehended finaucial difficulties in the Colony.

The telegrams sent to the Governor on *the 9th instant‡ were previously approved
informally by Lord Salisbury.

I am, &o.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JrOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

3261." No. 176 A.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Foreign Office, February 13, 1891.

WITH reference to previous correspondence, I am directed bythe Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs to transmit to you, to be laid before Her Majesty's Secretary
of State for the Colonies, copies of a Despateh from Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington, on the subject of the negotiations for a Convention botween the United
States and. Newfoundland.

1 am, &c.
The U.nder Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDER8ON.

Colonial Office.

t Nos. 155, 160, 161, 164, and 165.• No. 189. ‡ Nos. 164 and 165.



Enclosure in No. 176 A.

Sir J. PAUNCEFOTE to the MAnQUIs OF SALIsBURY.
(Received February 5, 1891.)

(No. 23. Confidential.)
MY LORD, Washington, January 26, 1891.

WITH reference to previous correspondence on the subject of the proposed
Convention for improving trade relations between the UnitedStates and Newfoundland,
I have the honour to inclose copy of a Despatch from his Excellency the Governor-
General of Canada, dated the 22nd January, 1891, forwarding a copy of a Report of the
Privy Council of Canada, dated the 12th December, 1890, which, according to the
terms of his Excellency's Despatch, "deals with the recent negotiations between a
Delegate of the Government of Newfoundland and the Administration of the Jnited
States " in relation to the proposed Convention.

I have likewise the honour to inelose a copy of my reply, from which his Excellency
will perceive that the negotiation was carried on by myself with the assistance of the
Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JULTAN IPAUNCEFOTE.

The,, Right Hon. the Marquis of Salisbury, K.G.,
&c. &c. &c.

LOnD STANLEY OF PRESTON to Sir J. PAUNCEFOTE.

Sin, Government House, Ottawa, January 22, 1891.
I HIAVE the honour to inclose herewith a certified copy of an approved Report

of the Privy Council of the Dominion which deals with the recent negotiations between
a Delegate fro'm the Government of Newfoundland and the Administration of the
United States for the establishment of a Convention relating to' the fisheries and
commerce of Newfoundland between that Colony and the United States.

I have, &c.
Sir J. Pauncefote, G.C.M.G., (Signed) STANLEY OF PRESTON.

&c. &c. &c.

Sir J. PAUNCEFOTE to LoRD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

MY Lon, Washington, January 26, 1891.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's Despateh

No. 8, Confidential, of the 22nd instant, containing an approved Report of the Privy
Council of Canada, dated the 9th December, 1890, on the subject of the negotiation
carried on by me, with the assistance of the Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland, for
improving the trade relations between that Colony and the 'United States.

I have, &c.
Lord Stanley of Preston, G.C.M.G., (Signed) JULTAN PAUNCEFOTE.

&c. &c. &c.

222 SECRET. No. 177.

COLONIAL OTFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SIR, Downing Street, February 13, 1891.

WITH reference to previous correspondence, I am directed by Lord linutsfor1
to transmit to you, for the information of the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a
Despatch* from the Governor-General of Canada, stating the grounds upon which the
Dominion Government object to the immediate signature of the proposed convention
between Newfoundland and the United States.

* No. 167.



lord Stanley of Preston has statcd that a corrected copy of this Despatch will be
sent by next mail, and a revise will be sent to you as soon as it has been received.

I am, &c.
The 'Under Secretary of State, . (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

3190. No. 178.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

14th February, 1891, 5.45 p.m. I have received your telcgram of the 13th
Tebruary.* Telegrams.in the press report repetition in Mr. Bond's resolution of
incorrect statement that 1ier Majesty's Government had authorized conclusion of
convention. You should present my Despatch of the 12th Februaryt to both Houses
as soon as received.

Were proposals of Her Majesty's Government respecting railway loan guarantee
before Assembly when resolutions were adopted ? No papers beyond those presented to
Parliament hère may without special authority be given. The papers respecting French
fishery rights sent to you by mail of the 29th January have not yet been presented
here, and should not be made public yet.

3315. ·. No. 179.

FOREIGN OFFICE ,to COLONIAL OFFICE.

ßIR, .Foreign Office, February 14, 1891.
WrrIa refereuce to my letter of the 18th December last,‡ I am directed by- the

Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you, to be laid befoie Lord Knutsford, a copy of
a Despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Wasington, reporting the proceedings of
Mr. Bond during his visit to Washington in November and December, and enclosing
copy of a revised draft for the regulation'of fishery and trade between Newfoundland
and the United States, which was handed to 'ir J. Pauncefote by that gentleman.before
his departure, with the assurance that it had been virtually agreed upon between
Mr. Blaine and himself, and that Mr. Blaine would communicate it a his counter-
proposal.

The· draft actually communicated by Mr. Blaine on the 6th January was forwarded
in my letter of the 17th of that month.§ 0

I am, &c.
The lUJider Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

Enclosure in No. 179.

Sir J. PAUNCEFoTE to the MARquis or SALi.sBUR. -

(No. 173A.)
MT LORD, Washington,.December 26, 1890.

IN my jtelegram No. 98 of the 17th instant I reported the departure from
Washington of Mr. Bond, the Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland. The first inter-
view with Mr. Blaine took- place on the 29th ultimo. I was present, at the request of
Mr. Blaine, and the conversation was èonfined tq, statistical. information supplied by
Mr. Bond.

On taking our leave Mr. Blaine said he would be glad. to see us in a day or two, and
would make an appoiatment for the purpose. But although.I twice reminded hii of
bis promise, we heard no' more from him for a..fortnight, after which time Mr. Bond
became impatient, asd, wiith his approval, I asked Mr. Blaine whether he thought it
necessary to detain him anylonger.

* Ne. 1'5. † No. 171 A. No, 94. No. 124.
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Mr. Blaine replied in the negative, but begged me to-ask Mr. Bond to call-on him at
his house before his departure, and appointe.d Mçnday morning, the 15th. Mr. Blaine
said nothing about my coming also, and I understood that the object of the visit was
only to-wish Mr. Bond good-bye.

Mr. Bond called on me on the 16th and informed me, somewhat to my surprise, that
he bad had several long interviews with Mr. Blaine, which had resulted in the
remodelling of the draft convention originally preparedby me, and he handed me a copy
of a new draft, which he said would be most acceptable to Newfotndland, and which
Mr. Blaine was prepared to accept7 also.

He was not sure, however, whether the words interpolated in Article Il of the draft,
namely, "and crude copper ores the product of Newfoundland mines," would be allowed
to stand, but he was to see some members of the Chamber of Commerce of Boston on his
way home, and would communicate with me further ty telegram on the subject. I
told Mr. Bond that I would keep the draft for reference in case Mr. Blaine should
make any proposal to me founded upon it, but that I could take no cognizance of any-
thing that might have passed between him and Mr. Blaine by way of negotiation in
my absence. This Mr. Bond readily admitted, but said he had no. doubt that
Mr. Blaine would communicate the draft to me as a counter-proposal.. I replied that
in that case all I could do would be to transmit Mr. Blaine's communication to your
Lordship. Mr. Bond dwelt very much on the hardship that would be inflicted on the
Colony by any delay in accepting Mr. Blaine's proposal, and on the exasperation which
would be produced there by the refusal of ler Majesty's Government to grant this
measure of relief to the sorely tried colonists.

I explained to him that I had no power to move further in the matter, and he left
for Halifax, on his way back to Newfoundland, on the same evening.

On the 18th Mr. Bond telegraphedl to me from Boston as follows: "IPlease insert
copper clause in Article Il."

-Mr. Blaine mentioned incidentally -a few days ago that he would be glad to have a
talk with-me by<and-bye about Newfoundland, but that is all I have heard from him
up to this date on the subject.

I enclose a copy of the draft handed to me by Mr. Bond, and which he stated lad
been virtually agreed to -between Mr. Blaine and, himself.

I have, &c.
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., (Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

&c. &.c. &c.

DRAFT CONvENTION between GREAT BRITAIN and the UNITED STATES op AMERtIcA for
the Improvement of CommERCIAL RELATIoNs between the UiNITED STATEs and

- HlER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S COLONY- 0F NEWFOUNDLAND.-(Iteceived at the
Foreign Office through Sir J. Pauncefote, January 7.)

TUE Governments of Great Britain and of the United States, desiring to improve the
commercial relations between the United States and ler Britannie Majesty's Colony
of Newfoundland, have appointed as their respective plenipotentiaries, and given them
full powers to treat of and conclude.such convention, that is to say:

ler Britannic Majesty on her part has appointed Sir Julian Pauncefote, and the
President of the United States has appointed, on the part of the United States, James
G. Blaine, Secretary of State.

And thç said plenipotentiaries, after having exchanged their full powers, which,
were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed to and concluded the following
Articles:

ARTICLE I.

United States fishing-vessels entering ,the waters of Newfoundland shall have the
privilege of purchasing ihcrring, caplin, squid, and other bait fishe, at all times, on the
same terms and conditions, and subject to the same penalties, in all respects, as Néw-
ïoundland vessels.

They shall also have the privilege of touching and trading, selling fish.and. oil, ana
procuring supplies, in Newfoundland, conforming to the Iarbour Regulations, but
without other charge than the payment of such light, harbour, and customs dues as
are or may be levied on Newfoundland fishing-vessels.
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ARTICLE IL.

Dry codfish, cod oil, seal oil, sealskins, herrings, salmon, trout, and salmon trout,
lobsters, cod roes, tongues, and sounds, the product of tbe fisheries of Newfoundland,
and crude copper ores, the product of Newfoundland mines, shall be admitted into the
United States freeof duty. Also al paàkages in which the-said fish may be exported.
shall be admitted free of duty. It is understood, however, that " green " codfish are
not included in the provisions of this Article.

ARTICLE III.

The officer of Customs at the Newfoundland port -where the vessel clears shall give
to the master of the vessel a sworni certificate that the fish shipped were taken in the
waters of Newfoundland, which certificate shall be countersigned by the Consul or
Consular Agent of the United States.

ARTICLE IV.

When this convention shall come into operation, and during the continuance théreof,
the duties to be levied and collected upon the following enumerated merchandize
imported into the Colony of Newfoundland from the United States shall not exceed
the following amounts, viz.:-

Flour, 25 c. per barrel.
Pork, Ldol. 50 c. per barrel of 200 lbs.
Bacon and -hams, tongues, smoked beef, and sausages, 21 c. per lb.,.or 2 dol. 50 c.

per 112 lbs.
*Beef, pigs' heads, hocks, and feet, salted and cured, 1 dollar per barrel of 200 lbs.
Indian meal, 25 cents per barrel
Peas, 30 cents per barrel.
Oatmeal, 30 cents per barrel of 200 lbs.
Bran, Indian corn, and rice, 12J per cent. ad valoiem.
Salt, in bulk, 20 cents per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Kerosine oil, 6 cents per gallon.
And the following articles 'imported into the Colony of Newfoundland fron the

United States shall be admitted free of duty:-
Agricùltural implements and machinery importe< by Agricultural Societies for the

promotion of agriculture.
Crushing mills for mining purposes.
Raw cotton.
Corn for the manufacture of brooms.
Gas engines, when protected by patent.
Ploughs and harrows.
Reaping, raking, ploughing, potato-digging, and seed-sowing machines to be used in

the Colony.
Printing presses and printing types.

ARTICLE V.

It is understood that if any reduction is made by the Colony.of Newfoundland, at
any time during the term of this convention, in the rates .f duty upon the articles
named in Article IV of this convention, the said reduction shall apply to, the United
States.

ARTICLE VI.

The, present convention shall be duly ratified by Her Britannie Majesty and by the
1resident of the United States of 'nerica, by and with the'advice and consent of the
Senate thereof, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Washingtoù on the 1st day
of Febrnary, 1891, or as soon thereafter as practicable.

Its provisions shall go into effeet thirty days after. the exchange ôf ratificatiòns. and.
shall continue and reniain: in full force for the term. of . ive. years from the date at
which it may come into operation, and further until the expiration of twelve months
after either. of the Contracting Parties shall give notice to' the other of its wish to
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terminate the sanie, each of the Contracting Parties being at libbrty to give such
notice to the other at the end àf the said term of five years, or at any time afterwards.

In faith whereof we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this Convention,
and have hereunto affixed our seals.

Done in duplicate at Washington, this - day of , ii the year of our
lord 1890.

3332. No. 180.

Sin TERENCE O'BRIEN to LÔRD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 14, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.

IrAviNG been requested by both Houses of Legislature to- comnunicate to you by
telegram resolution passed by them, I have no option but to do so:-

"Whereas the Legislature has been informed by his Excelleucy the Governor, in the
Speech with which his Excellency has been pleased to open the present Session, that
lier Majesty's Governmcnt has up to .this date declined to sign the convention for
reciprocal trade between this C.olony and the United States of America; and whereas the
Legislature bas been informued that on the Sth day of July, 1890, the Delegates;appointed
by the Government of this Colony to-proceed to'England to consult and advise with
lier Majesty's Government in relation to the interests of this Colony proposed to Her
Majesty's Government that this Colôny should be permitted to negotiate through Her
Majesty's Representative at Washington a convention for reciprocal trade with the
United States of America; and whereas the Le-islature lias been informed that aftor
lengthy consideration of this proposai Hqer ïiajesty's Government did on the
Sth dayof Septemuber last intimate to the said Delegates the acquiescence of Her Majesty's
Government therein, and did consent to one of the said Delegates proceeding to Washing-
ton. to lay before Her Majesty's Plrnipotentiry and Envoy Extraordinary the vie*rs of
the Goyernment of this Colony upon this question, and to aid in said negotiations; and
whercas the Legislature has been informed that on the 18th day of November last Her
Majesty's Government advised the immediate return of the Colonial Secretary to
Washington with a view to concluding the said negotiation; and whereas the
Legislature has' been informed .that on the 16th day of December a convention
satisfactory to the Government of this Colony, and in accordance with that proposed
by the said Delegates to and accepted by Her Majesty's Government, was agreed
to by the Unitei States Secretary of. State on behalf of his Government, and Her
Majesty's Government lias not assented to the ratification, althougih most strongly
urgCd thereto by the Goverilment of this. Colony ; and whereas i. is deemed of para-
mount importance that the said convention should be ratified without further delay:

" Be it resolved, that the consideration of his Excellency's Speech be deferred until
there be an expression of opinion to be communicated to fier Majesty in relation
thereto.

"I Resolved, that the Legislature views with profound disappointment and alarm the
failure of Her MIajesty's Government to carry ont its solemn obligations to this Colony.
They are aware of the interference of Canada in relation to this matter, and they
cannot fail to appreciate the same as a menace to the independence of the Colony; they
emphatically protest against the interests of this Colony being made subservient to
those of the Dominion of Canada, and they regard the delay that has occurred in
the ratification of the said convention as entirely unjustifiable, and as evidencing an
utter disregard for the prosperity and well-being of this Colony.

"IlResolved, that the delay occasioncd by Her Majesty's Government in ratifying the
said convention is regarded by this Legislature as unfriendly and hostile, and as
calculated to permanently disturb the loyalty for which this Colony has in the .past
been zemarkable.

"IResolved, that the Legislature niost strongly urges Her Majesty's Government to
immediately fulfil its pledge to this Colony by ratifying the said convention."
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223 SECRET. No. 181.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 15, 1891.)

TELEGRKPHIc.
(Paraphrase.)

IEFERILiNG to your Lordship's telegram of the 14th instant,* the proposai as to the
railway loan guarantee has not been laid before the House, as al your telegrams were
cyphered, and were therefore considered confidential, and my Ministers consider that
without the consent of both Governments none can be published..

224 SECRET. No. 182.

SIî TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received February 15, 1891.)

TELEGRAPHIC.
(Paraphrase.)

ALL communications -on both sides which in any way refer to ·the financial
difficulties in the Colony should, it is absolutely necessary, be kept secret, as negotia-
tions with other parties now pending to obtain the accommodation of the necessary sum,
of which Her Majesty's Government are already .aware, would be imperilled by any
publicity. Secondly, publicity would bring on the crisis, which may be avoided, and
would certainly be avoided if an Imperial guarantee is given immediately to the
London and Westminster Bank. Colonial Government is not straitened, but is willing
to take on itself every responsibility to enable the community to tide over present
cmbarrassments.

3190. No. 182 A.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Dated February 16, 1891.)

[Transmits paraphrases of Sir T. O'Brien's telegram of 13th February,
and Lord Knutsford's telegram of 14th February, 1891.t]

3332. No.183.

LOlD KNUTSFORD to Sm TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

17th February, 1891. My Despatch of the 12th February‡ contains answer to
resolution of both Houses of Legislature, but does not refer to return of Mr. Bond to
Washington, which is incorrectly referred to in resolution.

.Mr. Bond was not invited to return with a view to concluding the negotiation as
stated lii 'resolution, but to furnish information as to certain statisties and
explanations.

Present this telegram with the Despateb.

* No. 178. t s175mad 17,. t N. 17l1.,
· [726).. 2~ HA
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224 SECRET. No. 184.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Si R, ]Downing Street, February 17, 1891.
WITH reference to the letter from this Department of the 13th instant,* I an

directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of
Salisbury, a paraphrase of a telegramt from the Governor of Newfoundland respecting
the commercial crisis in that Colony.

-Lord Knutsford is of opinion that no reply need be sent to this message at present.
I-am, &c.

The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHJN BRAMSTON.
Foreign Office.

223 SECRET. No. 185.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, February 17, 1891.
Wrrn reference to the letter from this Department of even date,‡ I am directed

by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a
paraphrase of a telegram§ from the Governor of-Newfoundland, reporting that the
proposals of Her Majesty's Governmeut with regard to the proposed railway loan
guarantee had not been communicated to the Legislature.

Lord Knutsford is disposed to think that Her Majesty's Government are placed in a
false position through the Colonial Legislature being kept in ignorance of the fact that
when the inability of Her Majesty's Government to sanction the proposed convention
at the present time was announced, an important and liberal proposal in respect of the
desired loan guarantee was ·made at the same time; and lie would propose, if Lord
Salisbury concurs, to telegraph to Sir T. O'Brien desiring him to present to the
Legislature at once Lord Knutsford's telegrams to him of the 23rd January and the
9th February, il omitting from the latter.telegram all words relating to the immediate
guarantee asked for with a view to the commercial crisis.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

3587. No. 186,

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
SI, Foreign Office, February 18, 1891.

I Am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to inform you, with reference to
your letter of the 17th instant,‡ marked (A), that his Lordship concurs in Lord
Knutsford's opinion that Sir T. O'Brien's telegram of the 15th instant,§ respecting
the railway loan guarantee, requires no answer for the present.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

No. 176. † No. 182. No. 1,4. § No. 181.
U Nos. 132 and 164.
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3586. No. 187.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Confidential.)
Foreign Office, February 18, 1891.

IN reply to your letter of the 17th instant,* marked (B), I am directed by the
Marquis of Salisbury to state to you, for th]1e.niformation of Lord Knutsford, that bis
Lordship concurs in the proposal that the Governor of Newfoundland should be
insLructed, by telegrapb, to present at once to the Legislature Lord Knutsford's
telegrams to him of the 23rd January last and 9th instant† respectively, omittng
from the latter telegram all words relating to the immediate guarantee asked for with
a view to the commercial crisis in the Colony.

I am to add that the Chancellor of the Exchequer, to -whom the papers have been.
forwarded to save time, has also expressed bis concurrence in the course proposed.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) T. H. SANDERSON.

Colonial Office.

223 SECRET. No. 188.

LORD KNUTSFORD to Sni TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPRIC.
(Paraphrase.)

19th February. Referring to your telegram of the 15th February‡ as to the railway
loan guarantee, you should present to the Legislature paraphrases. of my telegrams
on this subject dated the 23rd January and the 9th February,t omitting from the
latter telegram the first sentence, ending "grounds stated in your telegram."

3332. No. 189.

COLONIAL OFFICE -to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, February 19, 1891.
WITU reference to previous correspondencerespecting the proposed Convention

between Newfoundland and the United States, I am directed by Lord Knutsford to
transmit to you, to be laid before the Marquis of Salisbury, a copy of a telegram§
from the Governor of Newfoundlagd, forwarding resolutions, passed by both Houses
of the Legislature, protesting against the action of Her Majesty's Government in
delaying the signature of the Convention, with a copy of the telegram,11 which, with.
Lord Salisbury's informal concurrence, Lord Knutsford has sent in reply.

Lord Knutsford is disposed to think that it would be well to observe, in further
reply to these résolutions, that it was a very unusual course for a member of the
,Colonial Government to invite the Legislature to pass resolutions condemning in
strong terms the action of Her Majesty's Government in regard to the Convention,
without having before it full information as to the reasons which had induced Hier
Majesty's Government to adopt the action objected to, and to refer them to thei
Despateh which the Governor has been instructed to present to them.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON.

Foreign Office.

No. 185. t Nos. 132 and 164. No. 181.
§ No. 180. ' No. 183.
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2691. No. 190.

SIR TERENCE O'BRIEN to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Reccived February 19, 1891, 3.30 p.m.)

TELEAiTHIIC.

IREFERING to your telegram of to.day,* am I to submit to Houses of Legislature
the whole of your Lordship's telegrams of the 23rd. January and the 9th Februaryt or
that part only referring to Railway Loan ?

3691. .No. 191.

LORD KNUTSFORD·to SIR TERENCE. O'BRIEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

20th February, 1891. Your telegram of 10th February.4 Present whole of that
telegram of 23rd January§ which begins with. words " Inform Ministers," and ends
with word " Colony ;" and also my long telegram of 9th February, il omitting all words
preceding the words " Fer Majesty's Government are willing."

3688. No. 192.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

Si, Foreign Office, February 20, 1891.
I iAVE laid before the Marquis of Salisbury your letter of the 19th instant,¶

forwarding copies of telegraphic correspondence with the Governor of Newfoundland
respecting the resolutions passed by the Colonial Legislature protesting against the
action of Her Majesty's Governmënt in delaying the signature of the Reciprocity
Convention with the United States.

lord Salisbury concurs in the further reply which Lord Knutsford proposes to
return to these resolutions in the sense suggested. in your letter.

I am, &c.
The lUnder Secretary of State, (Signed) T. V. LISTER.

Colonial Office.

3688. No. 193.

LORD KNUTSFORD to SiR TERENCE O'BRIEN.

TELEGRA.PIO.

21st February, 1891. Referring to my telegram of 17th February,** in further
reply to resolutions of louses of Legislature, I have to observe that it was very
unusual course for member of Colonial Government to propose to Legislature
resolutions condemning in strong terms proccedings of Her Majesty's Government
with regard to convention, without placing before it full information as to the reasons
which had induced Her Majesty's Government to take steps objected to. Communicate
this to Ministers with reference to my Despatch and telegram.

0

' No. 191. t. Nos. 132 and 164. No. 190. § No. 132.
' No. 164. ¶ No. 189. ' No. 183.


